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New Plant in Industrial

Park, Few Sites Remain
states. Canada and over-

Another 20 new jobs are in' newest industry has nearly a controls which found initial
application in the aircraft'

store
for the Plymouth Com-half-century of experience in
munity as City Commission-,its field - the design and

ers, at a special meeting held manufacturers of devices to

Monday
evening. voted to ac-control. confine and utilize
crnt the bid of Parker-Han- the flow of fluids - liquids,

i

nifin Corp. of Cleveland, O.|gases or air - under pres-

Lindbergh's "Spirit of St. devoted to light assembly of
I.ouis," for example, used

hydraulic and air control sys- another
acre and a half parcel in the Industrial Park.

Parker fittings on its historic tems parts.
ocean-spanning flight.
Growth and diversification

Industrial Park parcels.
PARKER pioneered in the

12,000 square-foot plant al development of high pressure

#t

have characterized the com-

about 20 persons at the _Same Tax,
j,:an" is scheduled to employ

had grown to a position of

manufacturing

portion

of the plant.
O n e of the

best-known

C Less b in

Democrats

Co. und the Spanco Brass

Sales Co. Acquiition of the
two comp:inies gave Parker-

While the same four-mill

less revenue from taxes levi-

Sebring, 0., a manufacturer

steam operated corn cooking machine - invent-

handled 3.000 ears of corn per hour. Steam was

ed and produced by former Rotarian R. T.

provided by a good, old-fashioned steam engine,

will hold their first meeting, 90.verning taxation of cerSept, 21 al 8 p.m.- in the Ply. tain industrial equipment,

Sheehan. Sheehan, right, checked on operation of

the wheel of which is visible at left in background

Crf·dit Union building. 500 S. in the township dropped

Because of new state laws

ponents for the refrigeration
industry.
This inarked Parker.Hanni-

fin's first major entry into

mouth Community Federal State Equalized Valuation
Harvey St.

more than $3.5 million. ac-

Anvong interested in the or-

cording to Treasurer Eliza-

Manization is invited. Weston

the consumer goods field aM a

nianufacturer of cornponents.
Net profits of Parker
Hannifin Corporation have

experienced a five-fold in-

E. Vivian. of Ann Arbor, the beth Holmes.

crease in the space of only

Last year, Township State
al candidate from the second Equalized valuation was
De m 0 (· r a tic Congression-

10 years. Plants are located in 18 cities, in eight

$60.847,610. This year, the

district will be a guest.

The group will replace figure is $57,265,720.
the Plymouth Democratic

The four-mill rate, approv-

Club. according to Orville ed at the Tuesday meeting,

L. Tungate. board member. will yield $229,062.88 in funds
groups are almost synony- will bring in $57,265.72 for

mous because the area i• township allocated funds and

the other three will be divid-

Nortbville Fownship resi- ed equally between interest :

the Northville Democratic township's $790,000 sewer con-

A roni·ing success by anyl SHEEHAN spent most of orders at their old fashioned Jackie Phelps, guinea pig, Club may also be affiliated struction bonds and $1.1 mil-

Cats, good croominv: Shella

participation ratus at no cost to the ser- for slightly lower attendance
than anticipated.

vice club.

sm:,fned to smithereens.

On Saturday. Plymouth

Virtually every key group

Kiwanians

in the-Festival had last

lasi

exceeded

Well attended and enthusi-

with this new organization.

third

Cutest: Carr,1 C: iven.

:,stically participated in by der, first: Kathv Harrington,

visitors. The Pancake Fes-

than 40.000 persons to town.

tival filled Plymouth'$ Sharrard'<. Winners in the

ili:

CAL,2411<

1: ICI VdbLY

d

a

U'.9.0,

V.

Commission

barbecue pit capacity and a Ohio. Ignoring the unseasonhKaren Myers, third, Most
unique steam-powered con- al chilly spell, the crowd sa€ friendly :Ba rbara Baumveyor unit for cooking corn in rapt attention as the gartner. first: Sally Feld,

Former Deputy Chief Charles Groth bec·.ane u
lieutenant in the department, the two officials said.

CIty of pymouth, badly crip- line.However, Bida said, Northville Road line wa.. doj:

Well Field was too much and long split had a·cured in the

The break was first dis- the 10-inch main broke, leav- line.

Township Attorney Earl De-

a.m. when

ing the city without water.

DURING the tine that city

At that Doint, around 2:30

coming p.m., the City appealed to the firemen were net·upp·ti pump-

ings when necessary on Pi·op- out of a manhole at Lena Township and water began ing water into the '···.0.·tem.

Charter

Susan Bouret, second: and

Schoenemann has been named Ahhibtant Chief.

delegate
and the
group
will crues
along Shelaon hoad, and Goldsmith St. at the coming into the city system Plymouth Town:.hip firt· Dght.
vote five votes
on a
unit-rule
north of Ann Arbor Road. :ina

-

marie possible by enlarged by units from Michigan and

In the departmental reorganization, the po·,t
of Deputy Chief has been eliminated. George

Thursdi,y as Plymouth Town-the Beck Road ,Route to the began to fill by I:30 n in. On
Ahip pitchel in to help the 10-inch NorthvilIe Road water Friday morninc, the 10-inch

covered abou: 7
Everyone coming mel autnorization to initiate
10 p.m.
from Wayne County second condemnation
proceed. workmen saw water
district will be seated as a

Ai,.i#., .i -.r,.,n„ Inin.. havior: Lvnne Tobin. first:

v•

No. Two near Holbrook St. to the new City 11:111.

WATER WAS re-routed, ac- metal before rephicing the
A refreshing O·monstration
gf inter,community co-opera- cording to *DPW Superinten- fitting.

granted to resolutions giving

ba..13;.

High School athletic field for DeMeritt. third. Best Be-

ed b>· Ratarians in 1963,

tection with movement of fire fighters fronl Station

ndsitheat715 ==nH cateniullrctr vonsap; 7Mict %:Uic",ebrr©*in its pressure from the Six Mile up and repaired. Mida ·.aid u

Swear In

per-<rin.F. The number com- Pageant of drums drew over Mark Andrews, first: Vern
part·:4 with 9,500 dinners serv- 1,300 persons to the Plymouth Spayth. second: and Lorna

came

ANYONE who wants to at- Evans Products Co. plants 10-

in the Parking lot next to

C.,ppine the event was the Masonic Temple for most of event were :
Sunday Rotary Chicken Bar- the day.
Dogs - good grooming:
bectie, attended bv over 12.000
That evening. the V. F.W.'s

THE REDUCTION

ation at Burroughs Corp. and

(Continued on Pula· 2)

hectic four-day celebration sausage dinners to Fessival show·, held Saturday morning

The drive comes in the wake of complaints that

the north section is partially isolated fr„in fire pro-

tion
of new officers and planprimarily from exemption of tion and help came last dent Joseph Bida. through The city's wal.·r tower
ning a campaign program.
certain equipment from tax-

tel this Friday, may do so.
year's al:endance figures year's mark by dishing out 250 voungsters was Plymouth
second: and Jocclyn Grunner,
exceeded during the happy. nearly 2.100 pancake and Recreation Department's pet
The first »caucus begins at
last week. :ha: drew more

north side of town would be started.

lion water construction bonds.

The meeting will be concorned prirnarily with elec-

May, first: Mar,-·in Crumbie,
second: and Ehxaberh Jewell,

drive to secure volunteer personnel from the

Township Pitches In As
Plymouth Water Fails

He explained the two for the township. One mill
so small.

personnel, the city revealed that a concentrated

CO-OPERATIOI

dents. who have been part of and aebt retirement on the

and

' Together with reallignment of department

of special fluid system com-

in Wayne County from the

Most unnstial: David Sub{),
LCommunity Fall Festival be-Ibecue site watching the unit
MOST
figures
were
below
flying
Squin·,·1, fit+.t: Itichcame history Sunday eveningin operation so he could make
after a final day that saw all further refinements for next est:mates given earlier. Cool ard Berry, Anat. second: and
pitvt,jus records for at- year. He provided th6 appa-'weather may have adcounted Leon Jack:on. pike n. third.

Manager Albert F. Glassford.

er cylinders, and purchase of
ures released at last week's
Kenmore Machine Products,
Tuesday evening Board of
Inc. at Lyons. N.Y.,producer

second Congressional District

standp,·d., tb,· 1964 Plymouth.Sunday afternoon at the bar. ice cream and melon social. third.

tendent of Public Safety Kenneth Fisher und City

township, according to fig.

Democratic party members Trustees meeting.

Draws 40,000 Peop/e

department was announced last week b>· Superm-

tion.

Other expansion moves in.
tax rate will apply, Plymouth clude acquiring the Gibbons
Township this year will get
Salem Machine Company of

make refinements for next year. The niachine

Finance Administralton.

A reorganization of the City of Plymouth':. fire

Hannifin further diversifica-

the apparatus throughout Sunday so he 'could

The

Reorganize City
Fire Department

In 1960, the firm purchased

ONE OF THE biggest attractions at the
Rotary barbecue site was this conveyorized,

Festival a B ig Success,

it is reached.

field. Hannifin too was recog-

ed on property owners in the of extra heavy duly fluid pow-

Organize

nic{·tinils.

ness until final agreement on ed by the Housing and lionne

two Michigan concerns, the
Bras.
Manufacturing
Spun

- - Township

47 . -f *r

land and Robson and voted to commission

continue it as an item of busi- move was a formallty requir.

pneuniatic equipment.

manufacturers of air and hy-

2nd District

from auditing firm Suther- the day and time for regular

nized as an important manuand
facturer of hydraulic

draillic systemN, Plymouth's

:>211 -

ers accepted the annual audit each month itt 7 :30 1).in. 12

leadership in thee fluid power

plant. Ten of the workers will
serve on the office staff and .
the remaining 10 will be in

tendance

special meeting, commission- first and third Mond.irs of

pany's business for many

Parker-Hannifin "M ichi.

The governing borly passed

IN OTHER action at the a resolution establishing the

years. Prior to the acquisithe three-acre site. next to tube filtings and other fluid tion by the Parker Appliance
ihe R.C.A. plant on PlymCompany of Hannifin Corporouth Road.
ation in 1957, Parker already

the

More industrial expansion

is apparently in the works

The Plymouth plant will be as
commissioners voted to
authorize advertisement of

field.

for one of. the few remaining sure.
The firm will build a

seas.

along the Tonquish Creek,

point of the main intake for
the city's 16" line.

west of Sheldon React

Bad Checks
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Mu,p-

tocal=N: iss:N: = 2::der= =t: =eF i'r'*32?n top of it
About 1 p.ni. the city began

sewer program route. Re-

minor brush fit·(· in thi· in·ban

Later. city firemen pump- St

ed additional water from

lie along the route of the ng water blew the manhple the Township system into
.29.

lookout for forged checks.

Road.

renewal developinen: on Mill

Later, pressure from escap-

The Sheldon Road sites

from the gate on Sheldon ers answered a call 19 a

th, city's at Park Entrance

Key City perv,nri,·1 i:sued
. ,+ •14-rri.rini „f 1 h •, i '1·•.· ·.i,A ·,r..
'.

preciation to Town·.hip of-

Estatei No. Three Sub- fit· i;,1,4 4-111€1 111,· 't',iv·i':·1'11'*.; f irc·
division.

and water d,·pin·tm,·131 ..

on the cob. , marching units went through second: and Robin Ketcher- Members
of the proposed bearing the name of As- fusal otgrant
properly
owners
to to
shut
offse!·ious
- a move
By midnight,
Public
Workshad
Bida
:11:*, expres.,1·d
easement
for the
two
thatwater
created
pressure
Department
personnel
preciation
to th,· wil,lic apfor·
City of Plyniouth 11'eights'
side. third.

F n r m e r Rotarian R. T. their paces.

socated Truck Lines. Inc.

Shrehan. owner of the R. T. Friday after·noon's Jurnior M(ost unusual i,et. Cutest: 11(·,vc·:41 (Jli,rtt·r (2<inititt.,>,it,11 Y e 110 w in color. the projects
may force the rirrips in swile locations and completed repair of the 16- the natience ali unri,·r· 1:inding
township Zo start condom- total loss of supply in others. inch main. Work was hamper-shown. He expl:,ined thal
Erbeleth,
goat, first ; w·ere sworn in at an r,lusint.
toi·ual Rd.. plit his inventive Fry saw JayCees serve 1,500 Stephanie Mav. rabbit. sec- zational tneeting Iwid Saturgenius to work and came up persons. an increase of 250 ond: Debbic· Trouttman. rab. flay inr,rritn.: at tile 1-11>'niouth
.bit, third. Funniest: Michelle Township Hall.
with the unusual corn cooker. over last year's figure.

Sheehan Co. of 8070 N. Terri. Chamber of'Commerce Fish Don

Ilis firm builds conveyors for
industrial use.

checks carry the imprint of

CommonBank of the
wealth. West Fort St. and

Other action at the meet- close and industrial plants which had broken was equip- system was diw to the direc-

Waterman. Detroit. A check ing saw the township legibia.short
hadoftos}iutdown.
take emergency steps
ped with leaded joints and lion of flow Iwing reva·sed
workmen had to melt the for a time.

Mayor de facto John D. writing machine is being live body approve plans toi
Plymouth Lions. on Thurs- May, parakeet, first: Camille
used to wrize the checks in
sanitary sewer extension in
day evening. handled 1,500 May, harnster, second: and McEwen officia:ed at ihe
ceremonies. He administer-

Lapham Residents

ed :he oath cf office io nine

Vote

men who won election 10

amounts of $100 and over.
No account exists al the

Lake Pointe Subdivision No.

bank for the trucking firm

properly Just west of Sheldon
tioad on N. Territorial Rouu

the charter writing group.

and the checks.though
Maurice M. Micen of 41121 realistic looking. are com-

Greenbrocik

54 - 3 to Join Distirict

Ln. in Lake pletely bogus. Any person

Po:nti· Sul,divisicrn w:,4 elect- seeing one of the counterfeit

ed chairrit:in of ttic newly- checks should contact Pty-

,ele<·ted c,,ninifs:ion. I·:rl Good2 mouth Superintendent of

lof 40000 Ann Arbor Road v.·asl Public Safely Kenneth

Lapham School District ing Tuesday morning, outh O )mmunity School nanred vice, chainnon: and! Fisher.
also granted
tion to the Plymouth Com- The bid for construction The b oard
ion for Gallimore

munity School District by of a four room addition permiss

a vote of 54-3 at their elec: to Allen Elementar 4 School

students to take

lion Sept. 14. Plymouth School made by Roberts a one-de iy

trip to Washing-

and agreed to
school's assistant super- and Orr, Inc. was accept- ton D.Cr.etween
five to
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and wil 1 maintain it.
The btoard directed
School

I The Plymouth Mail casts its ediforial eye on

Plymouth's Fall Festival. See Editorial Page: Page
T*o. Section Three.
Page Sec.

Willi

Soorts News .....................4.5 3
Wornen's News .,,...............

2
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2

buildings.
TRUSTEES

approved a

Plymouth Man Dies in

Construction Mishap

National Bank of Detroit so

one of ihe men killed in the er. of Dearborn, and

Fred

receiving and $50,000 it·om

water receiving accounts 111-

to certificates of deposit with ·:

the form. They didn't see the

:rom the top of a 60 foot high

Mranwhite the man operat-

High School's foot boom attached. accord- Shaw by dropping the form as

8 p.rn.

for Sept. 28 at Shaw. of Auburn Heights was under it, the officer said.
riding a form that was being

(Continued on Page 2)

chaperoned by Optimists and their wives. Entertainment for the fint C
dance will be provided by the high school radio club. Other groups in- C
tereNtrd in playing are urged to contact Dance Chairman A. Murdock :

·4.

at GL 3-3387. M

I.,e

F. H. A. noting that under

under 12 free.

funds.

A letter requested by de· ,

veloper Albert Simkins was

present ordinances, sidewalks
are not required on Sheldon
Road..

A request to gravel a parking lot at the site of the new f

Plymouth Assembly of God ':

swimming pool ordinance un- j
matter further.

An opinion from Township %

Attorney Earl Demel regard- IE

ing the proposed Fire Ad-' 1

ing to a Detroit police officer. quickly as possible. The boom ministration . Board Resolu-' 9
boiler p lant was set by the
The injured man, Clarence f··H on the three pinning them

boarc 1

* Itesumption of the fall-winter teeneage dance program wa, announced this week by Plymouth Optimists beginning Saturday. Sept. 19
at 8 p.m. at Plymouth High School. All*dances last until 11 p.m. and are J

authorized to be sent to the

interest may be earned on the

details of the The mf·n were renic,ving boom dropping, too, the police til trustees can study thet¥
steel concrete pouring forms officer said.

In a Nutshel I ...

i.

* Breakfast will be served Sunday, Sept. 27 at Mettetal Airport by P
Plymouth Grange 389 for the fourth annual E.A.A. Dawn Patrol. I 'rci- N
f'rams for the two-day event include an air show featuring precision N
acrobatics, parachute jumping and comedy flying. Home built and C
antique aircraft will be on display. Admission is $1 for adults. children Z

accident which occured in Azar, a carpenter, of Detroit, Church was granted and ac- M
the City of Detroit at the ran to assist Shaw when they tion was delayed on an up- 6

ecial meeting t0 column w B ch were being in;: the crane, who didn't see
r modernization of lifted by a crane with a 150 the three men, tried to help

Entertainment ....,, ...,,.,.......2 2 Plyrnou th
Want Ads .'.............

family and professional-ollice

District attorney corner of Foreman and noticed the rapid descent of dated version of the Township 3

egreem ent.

Business Directory ·······.........5 2 A sp

where Heritage Apartments
plans to construct multiple

trarisfer $00,Uuu from sewer

a m Sempliner to Carbon.

work o ut

Editorial Page....................2 3 conside

trom R-1-S to R-2-A and 11-0 '

surer Elizabeth Holmes to

intendent Melvin Blunk ed by the board. The com- lease b
eight fc·et of Bird School
reported to school board pany's bid was $76,285.
A IM>n.outh man and two'lr,w:·red to tile ground by the
members at their regular In other action the board REopert: v bordering Loren itherr were kincd and a cranc. AN the crane began to
meeting Sept. 14 in ad- unanimously approved ai Gould's Plymouth Profes- fourth man injured Monday !,1 down the six ton form. the
ministrative offices.
motion made by member sional F'ark to Gould on a when a bourn coll:ip:.cd on br,uni tipped forward carrying
whtle they were work- the crane with it.
Plymouth school dis- Ernest Henry naming the year-to- year basis. Gould them
·u: on the con;truction of the
board
he
plans
to
DAY. A FOREMAN. and
trict buses would pick I Plymouth Mail the official told the
I-75 freeway.
Thomas B. Day. 27. of the two others who were
up the 27 students start- I newspaper for the Plvm- lands cape part of it.
blacktoi1 another portion 9316 Scuthworth St„ was killed. James Kent, a labor-

* «· 4 7/*%%/Le**@*p««44*+3979'.U:... '« 2 4% c

Eight, approve rezoning 01

resolution requested by Trea-

(Continued on Page 2 1 -_

District.

voters approved annexa- Blunk added.

*

Restatirants were fore·ed to ed because the T.connertion "red" or rusly v/:11 ':· in the

nation action.

tioh was delayed until the Oc- *
tober meeting at Demers re- 0

quest

· cr

* Registration for Plymouth Adult Education classes has been :
good. according to director Herb Woolweaver, and openings still remain j
in many classes. Woolweaver noted that persons can get into classes «
yet this week. For information, call 453.3100.

*Plymoul.h Township Fireman Ernest Honke has been sent to a
Michigan State University in East Lansing for the Michigan State Fire .2
Inspectors College. He left Monday for a week's schooling at the univer- i
sity, according to Chief Barney Maas.

* Plymouth was tied for third place with the City of Coldwater in ,;

Class III competition in the 10th annual report contest conducted by the 4

Michigan Municipal League. The contest is held each year to permit u
city officials the opportunity to compare the quality of their city's an- 0
nual report with those of other municipalities. fri

U;t*Dr@>In·7:'94*©423 0'232&SGL.4.82£.2:2£*mt**.12 CifT*.**0€**1*JW45&22•21*G': 416»2,:9"Ili·,»+ :444

Picture Cover age of Plymouth's Fall Festival, Pages 4 and 5

Summer in South Found

@bituarg

Tuesday, September 15, 1964
Iron Mountain is the home

\

' There is still time to enroll evening work and there is a'Aides and Social Welfare of the world's highest artific-

Mrs. H@len Lyons

Valuable by Local Student

2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIZ

Red Cross Asks for Volunteers
as a Red Cross volunteer, ac- job to suit each volunteer's Aides are also needed.

ial ski jump.

Mrs. Helen I.yons. of 164 N. Mal* Cording to announcements by talents. interests and avail-. All new volunteers are fully ,

St.. died. Sept. 10 in Rl;p Mern- Mrs. John Hering, chairman. able time. , trained

for their duties.

ortal Hospital. Rogers.

resident of P]yriouth since office of volunteers, Detroit The motor service needs

.We Feature

Registrations will be taken 1

NEW EltA

1940 when she moved from Detroit chapter. American Red drivers and Food service the week of Sept. 14, with

POTATO CHIPS

she was a member of D. A. R. ann Cross, and Mrs. L. B. Lytle, needs volunteers for cantefn £raining beinning in late
Rotary Anns. . 01.*.......AL -----L -L • _._.. _ .
Mrs Lvons is survived by one r Unluuln Dranen enairman. Woric ana TO serve retres» Reptemver, P'urther iniorma-

Having contact with south- i University of Michigan senior college students the oppor- 1 A BETTER understandin daughrer: Mrs. Richard Daniels, of Openings exist in all Red ments to blood donors on tion may be obtained by call-

Dashets Market

errers and southern workers'from Plymouth.
T h e Students-in-Industry the life of working men and whites feel the way they do Pauline Peek. of Plymouth. and
Nos the greatest value of this
portunities for both day and Mrs. Lytle. Blood Program WO 1-3900.
five grandchildren.
program in which Don Con. to try to understand issues of about the Negro is another

tunity to become involved in lof wby some working class Rogers. Ark., one sister Miss Cross services. There are op- bloodmobiles. according to ing the Office of Volunteers

:,-:inmer's

Students-in-Indus-

.

3201 Joy Rd.

Funeral services were held todav

over, 21-year-old son of Mr. our society as faced by the concept Conover said he gain- Sept, 15, at Schrader Funeral Hom¥

'015€49

.

try project of the Methodist and Mrs, George;:tar mokrn;nnizati'inaagnedm, Idne:°ehsxpuadert2*; EE- u:'2 J.i=:1: 6:'ile:..

:tudent Movement, in Atlan- 279 Blunk St,,
:a. Ga. for one participant, a attempted to give a group of ernment,

the first time many white

9*i,04„„*c :- ..,a „.„r,p.,r, laborers are having to com-

Corinne Burgener

.

263 Farmer St., died Sept. 10, in ,·
her home. at the age of 42.

and worked in warehouses same Jobs.

"DOCTOR

=.I

11

Before integration whites Born July 21. 1922 she had lived

and faclories in the Atlanta

I

tew 1 J ay.ex "

r li,;2-4-47--E:264'-u AN;MiI; pete with Negroes for the Mrs. Corinne Marie Burgener. of

iR

area. Conover worked load. had been brought up to be- In Plymouth since July 1963 when

ing and unloading goods in lieve the Negro was inferior sheMrs.
moved
from Spirit Lake. Ia.
Burgener was a worker for

the U.S. Rubber warehouse. and there was no Job compe- the state of Iowa.

$295

-iving S .re.c 1 3ra only../

KNOWS
The group also had several litionseniin:irs
because
each had hls She was a member
of St.
Cecilia
Catholic Church,
Algona,
Is.. and
each week to dis- own types of employment.
of Society of St. Jude. Brmingham,

cuss their experiences and _ Conover said he felt quile Ala.
problems.

BEST

D. Burgener. of Plymouth. one sts-

workers and became ac-

A sociology major at Michi-

ter Mrs. Archie Dodds. of Algona,

gan, Conover said he did not quainted with thorn off the la., and one brother.

9

,/A.,4

She is survived by one son John

well accepted by his fellow

in civil rights movements but

the

Participants in the project

over integration after living

service.

,«.:..

;.:.......
rgge

ALASKA TRIP

there for a summer. He add- were selected on the basis of

ed he did notice segregation questionaires, grade - points,

.

..:.

jitij&61*4654«ts -

isr,

ers were quite antagonistic of the country. He explained turned frorn a hunting, fishing
to the Negro. Many Negroes, he heard of the project, which and mountain climbing trip
he said. automatically move ts conducted in various cities in Alaska where he shot a

is the phrase, "Doctor knows best."
We all remember this truism from childhood.

Yet, in this enlightened day, some people,

north of Anchorage and shot

POTATO CHIPS

attempt to diagnose and treat their own illnesses
-a dangerous practice to say the least.
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Nature says now is the best time to fix up your lawn ... and we

..6 C

can save you money while you're at it. All you do is buy the large
size Trionized Turf Builder together with Scotts seed, and we take $2

off your sales ticket. That way you get the Turf Builder for only 95c.
Apply them both now. It's the perfect combination to give you
thicker, greener, sturdier lawn this fall and all next year.
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DONT SIGN THAT LEASE!
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Join us, we'll be swimming year 'round, snow or

9

r- * -7 - ·. €* # ...4..'49 ;6

sunshine, at Brookdale Club's indoor pool, or

lounging in swimsuits beside the fireplace, near
the pool. Sunshine will find us on the balcony over
the stream, foasting. When thoroughly relaxed, we

- 7, will ioin the group in the upper level Family Room,

Seeitat...

3/ and later enioy the comforts of our apartment; one
17 bedroom, carpeting, drapes, washer and dryer in

il the bathroom, stream view. and all appliances, including a built-in vacuum system, shopping a two

minute walk. All this for $140.00, including heat.
Furnished units at $167.00. Thomas A. Duke,

George A. Duke, Jr.
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members of Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of Daughters of the American
4-Lvv••4••un•. *¥110. Wcaa:U Ilvily (11*11&), Ul LaVUIUU, UUyb CaI]Uy lrUIII 1¥lrb.

Felix Hoheisel (left), while Mrs. Donald Hiller looks on.
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EATING ICE CREAM and cake at the Lions Club melon and ice

PLYMOUTH BUSINESS and Professional

OH! DO I LIKE ice cream. this young lady

cream social. Thursday afternoon in Kellogg Park were, left to right,
Dave Tormohlen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Tormohlen, of Simpson St..

-Jays as ihe takes a big bite at the Lions Club ice

Willie Drummond. son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Drummond. of Simpson

?*ream social. Thursday afternoop.

Drummond, Willie's brother.

Women's Club members were kept busy serving
desserts to persons at FaH Festival Friday afternoon and evening. In keeping with the tradition
of by-gone days, Club members dressed in GayNineties costumes. Taking their cake and ice

St., two unidentified adults, Becky Tormohl-; Dave's sister, and E,itz

*

.

·a:

./

I

cream, from left to right, are Mrs. Elmer Upton,
of Garden City, and Mrs. Kurt Erickson, of 460
Parkview St. Mrs. Pat Hahn (second from right)
and Mrs. Carl Hosier (right), BPW president,
serve dessert.
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Fall FL,dval elebration
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TIIESE TWO youngsters found Kellogg
Park's bilaw:,t attraction was the memorial

HOPING TO WIN one of the savings banks given away to lucky
winners by National Bank of Detroit were Hooker Wellman (center),
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wellman, of 1197 Penniman Ave., and Eddie
Berry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berry. of 2779 Irvin St. NBD en,ployee
Connie Costage (left), is handing entry blanks to the boy:si

statue which they climbed to get a better view.

FEW EMPTY SEATS were available in front

and around Kellogg Park and generally had a

of the portable bandstand as over 12,000 persons
ate chicken barbecue, visited concession tents in

good time. Sunday was the high point that
climaxed the 1964 Fall Festival.
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A STARTLINGLY beautiful array of flowers greeted persons at-

tending the flower show Monsored. br,the,,Plymoufll branch of the
National Farm and Ga,d Association. The shoting was >held in
the First Federal Saving#]Hnd Loan 'building in downtown Plymouth.
Here, left to right, Mrs. ll¢ilt Stein, Mrs. C. E. Nelson and Mrs. George
Rowland put the finishil:Clluche# on'one of the displays.
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FALL FESTIVAL Antique Show and Sale
featured old-fashioned baby buggys. cradles. and
china dolls in addition to antique glassware,
jewelry and small furniture. I.ooking at a cradle
are, left to right, Mrs. Eugene Jord:in. of 1055
Simpson St., and Mrs. IIarger Green, of 593

ir

©ba

e.

¥

72%

14

Simpson St.

TOGETHER with her old-fashioned· carriage

and "baby." Mrs. Norma Cassady represented

i

the I'ly mouth Hihtorical Society. Mrs. Cassady
drew lots o[ attention with her buggy Sunday

Z

424:.7.44 (. ,

afternoon a. she pushed it around the park.
1

THREE HAPPY young misses at Saturday's pet show. All got
tickets to a matinee at Penn Theater on Sept. 19 or 26. They are, left to

- right, Kathy Harrington, 6, of 170 Blunk, whose cat, Shadow, won a
prize; her sister Ann and Peggy Webber, 6, of 190 Blunk, both with pet ,
* turtles. More than 250 youngsters entered the pet show.
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A MOT}IER rvipes her young daughter's chin
-.

a

1

li.

into corn on the cob and barbecued chicken at

CONCENTRATING on fish frying Friday afternoon at the JayCee

the voung la[ly zva9 one of many u·ho pitched ! the park on Sunday. · Fish Fry were, left, Dr. Gary Hall and Roy Jacobson, right.

CLAD IN engineer's cap. Rotnrion C. L.
Finlan dished out chicken to waiting customers
at Sunday's batbecue.

-
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Elect Mrs. Roy Jacobus to Head Wayne 11 GOP

People You Know

At the County Republican Elm St., and anyone inle- Republican Women in Lanconvention held Sept. 12 at rested in helping with the sing today (Tuesday).

-39¥r,MEZE=Hka,&*a,d;- :0¤·.+1·.i==ica .

campaign or wanting materi.'Roy
From
Plymouth were Mrs
elect- Jacobus, Mrs. A. D.

returned from a business and Woolweaver. Mrs. David weeks.
pleasure trip in Europe, Mother and Mrs. Edwin
Mrs.
Carol joining them for the Schrader off this city.

ard. Mrs. Jack Murphy. Mrd'

GL 3-5543.

From Wayne II 15 woman R. E. Werner, Mrs. Kenneth

- District Republican head-

·'fquarters will be located in the jattended a luncheon and Hul>ing. Mrs. George Bauer.
:yacobus residence at 1396[fashion show for MichigAin Mr··.. Austin Stecker. Mrs. R
e

.

1-

..-

*./

./-..-

Mr. Loomis was in London.

1TUNL.r-

are

...--

I:'llillillilimillil

PLYMOUTH

X gates by precinct are pre-

SEPTEMBER 28th

carries this Label"

tiac, Mrs. Thomas Mooney, Dunedin, Fla. as their guests - Hannah Alort·i -:- -4,jwre-zilgltlilimt

.,

..............

rA.

1 Kead Jhe Classifieds

E nr Al 1-1-v CAI /1Al . ..1"l.and
. five. Mrs. Roy Jacobus,
1!H

.4400

H o w goodness heightens be present, Mrs. Robert Jack, Merten of Detroit and Mr.
Mrs. Richard Taylor, of Pon- and M rs. Max Loomis of beauty !

Mrs. Harry Wiley, GL 3.)745;

...

.AA.

the following members will with Dr. and Mrs. Norman ._ ..._ __ __

X neth Hulsing, GL 3-0644; four
I

1100

your next prescriptior

other relatives in Ludingion

first of the fall season, when were dinner hosts Sunday last week.

111
fon, GL
3-3127;
two,KenBill
111 Hahn.
GL 3-5240
; three,
,

ro.UT

tertain Thursday at a lunch- ...
Mr. and 1VIrs. Frank Loomis for two weeks returning home
eon and contract bridge, the

X city precinct one Don Carl·

p

se.

.Chargrin Falls, O. over the Mrs. Gus Eschels visited A .
weekend
and attended the her
nephew and wife. Mr. und
le
hove
Mrs. Herman Nankee
and

...
Mrs. Frank Allison will en- Fall Festival. .

111 precinct delegates for the

x of An ALL NEW

/

Switzerland and France while and Mrs. A J. Davidson, of .... .

X Newly elected Republican

M GRAND OPENING

1420 Nonhville Rd.

Thomas Gardner h:i.:

Germany, Austria. italy, their niece and nephew, Mr. pital in Apn Abor.

.. Coming
Not'thville
lill
SoonTownshir) area alsc
Community

McAllisterfs Market

*.

following countries Belgium, of Blunk St., entertained the University Womens PIc'>4- -1129TER10.

..-. '·.· Wiley. Five women from

lili Plymouth

NEW ERA

POTATO CHIPS

Carol took a bus trip to the Mr. and Mrs. C. IV. Schuler. St. following an operation 1,2 ---- -

attended the show.

1

.

returned to her home on Ross

last month. Mrs. Loomis and ...

7: H. Kirchhoff and Mrs., Harry

-*.--

a

RQbert E. Fisher is in tile '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loomis Mrs. Ellen Mathews, of
Herbert ,University Hospital for two
Mrs.
and daughter, Carol, recently Farmington,

..ed chairman of the district, als and literature. should call Johanson, Mrs. Bruce RichWayne II.

We Feature 4

, - .___„„„06. Half Moon Lake.

Junior High School West,

Mrs. Roy Jacobus was

,

in their summer home on

cinct one, Bob Tripp, GL

..4. f ill 3-0641: two. Hilding Olson,
%"GL 3-1438; three Mrs. Bruce
Richard. GL 3-4425 ; and four

@ Lenora Hair Stylist

/50that's
p.&
GL 3-3355 QUEEN
ting OF
toCAMP
theIflumination,
polling
place
what I# , .on , ...

40512 Ann Arbor Tr.

Paul Dwyer, GL 3-4771. .-.....
Information, help in obtain-

ing absentee ballots. and get-

:. election day. can be obtained

Miss Judy Olds, 17, of 9211 Ball St. was named re- 13 ' ' 1 0 11

: X==z=:.:=EX=ZXEEEX=232XE=XEZE=X=g:.:EEESJJ by calling your delegate.

cently at the Mardi Gras Festival held at Camp
Buckner, N.Y. The pretty Plymouth miss,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon G. Olds, at-

9 CONSUMERS-8

tended the celebration as guest of West Point
Cadet Mark Fischer. 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.

4 HaroldFischer
Fischer
40875 Plymouth
Road.
is aof
sophomore
at the Point.
Th@ Cadet
illumin-

k HEALTH and BEAUTY AID DEPT.

ation weekend celebrates the end of eight weeks

/1111.-

of intensive summer military training for cadets

Buckner. Above, Miss Olds accepts the
Where LOW, LOW Discount Prices 1-1r keyattoCamp
the City of New Orleans from Cadet Frederick Barofsky, right. king of the weekend and

president of the third class. At left, is Cadet
Fischer.

'IIIIIIII1lh

24 Hr 1 Reg. 1.50 Value
24# FILM

Legal Notices

11 1
t

1964. and that such claims will be
heard bv said court, before Judge

T. Rusling Cutler. Atty.

SHICK STAINLESS STEEL

193 N. Main Street

Ernest C. Boehm in Court Room

Plymouth, Michigan

No. 1301. City County Building in

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

the City of Detroit. in said County.
on the 24th day of November. A. D.

1964. at two o'clock in 'the after·

Nn. 536,796

V

Main.

In the Matter or ine Estate of Dated September 14. 1964

Plus

ONLY 97< U

F,ju*t-

1* 111 25% Discount
1 YUI#/ On A

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

ADJUSTABLE RAZOR

g.vir;

X.

SUSAN S. FENNER Decram·d.

Ernest C. Boehm,

Notice is hereby given that all 0
creditors of said deceased

are re-

Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have

lutled to present their claims. in compared tite foregoing copy with
vriting and under o.,th. to said the original record thereof and have
Court at the Probate Office in the found the same to be a correct

City of Detroit. in said County. and tr:,nscript of such original record.

F m Work

o serve a copy thereof upon J. Dal·,d september 14,1964
Rusting Cutler. EX·icutor & paid

Allen R. Edbon

estate, at 193 N. Main Street, Ply

Deputy Probate Register

·nouth, Michigan 48170 on or befc re
Published m The Plymouth Mail
the 24th day of November. A. D. once e.tch week for thrve weeks

Eft litilill,m«mnmmm,nm
3.5 11111111111111"111111111!1111!111111

yA:+

-------*' ----------- - successively, within thirty days
trum the clate hereof.
9/15 - 9/22 - 9/Zy/64

M

69c 22

COMPARE & SAVE

TEK 2

Bottle of 1,000 U.S.P.

The Positive Approach --

i 21125 Northwestern - Highway

Southfield. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

981

County of Wayne,

..

:s. 520.741 -

..

Al a session of the Pdobate Court
'

r

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Prohate Court Room in the' City
af Detroit, on tin Eighth day o!

j.J

ASPIRIN

- Brushes 01 $127
2 24c 7 + Reg. 98c Value account in said matter *00 filed
.111111

, .S,ptember. in the year one thous·
Wind sine hundred and Sixty-four.

F Present Joseph A. M)*phy. Judge

TII'll

I

.

Plyinouth acquaintance, has that all's-right-with-the-world
feeling.=After allishe's just visited her NBD safe deposit box.

Merle Atchinson reaches her deposit to the drive-in telle

completes her banking in a thrice and is on her way. No,
tha:*s convenience. (The window's at Ann Arbor-Harve>

04 Probate. In the , Matter of the
I·:state of BRACE 1.c.W*LIAMS,

I I €fk

11!1111

5 Grain

R,#hBlerl)®rs, chatting for a second with an NBD-

Deceased. 6 . ,

Sarah Je:21 Chapman. administratrix of sdidiestate. havirli-rlndered

¥

¥
4..

.

to this €qurt her, lint tamil final

I.

therewith her petit* pra,4ng that

the residue
of said.
estate: le asJ. C. "JAY" HANNA
signed to the person .or':*rgon, en-

DRISTAN TABS 4

&2210
1-fl'!1111111111'1113/lal'21'1211

li 1,1 1 1 , lili lilli "111'
11,111

Bottle
of 24

titted thereto :

District Manager

v... i.·r

lt b ordered. 'm# the .Antenth

Phone 453-9049 day of Octolir. nex: 49/ dthock
» An the forenoon at sal*'CQUrt loont

42211 Brentwood, Plymoutht•- ta appointed for exankil- abld at

4 Think "yes" to security for 9001 lowing said accour'·
t...aring
- "A
-7-/r-

67<

said petition.

family. Then follow through W,th ·*nd it is.durther 4kder•A Ti' it
a dependable life insurapce pro-copy .of thle orded tw

a

mee

gram. Protection for them means m
each week for U11 ·2*hheks
secutive previous to sala Lime

con-

of

peace of mind for you. Please hiaring, In The Plymouth Mail. a

Doctor's Prescription see me soon

*2 69' Value W "=
- 0 111"17

21

·

4

f

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have

ounpared U e foregoing copy with

AND LIFE COMPANY the

original

record

thereof and

· rect transcript - of such original

Antiseptic

Full

Astringent

Quart

FABE MIRTO

J1

AGENCY MANAGER

record.
t

Dated Sept 8. 1964
Harry Botda.

Deputy Probate Register
9/15 - 9/U - 9/29/64

Southeastern Mich.

Mint

•4

1

Compare with Nat'I Adv. Brands

* - AL.. Ah_,fh. .A

4
1

MOUTH WASH

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

have found the same to be a con

:HERRYS {
13 oz.

Joeph A. Murphy,

Representing

%tII

.. LUDEN'S
1##D Chocolate Covered v<

newspaper printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne.

AMA.

f4

A

e:

241,
A

HAIR SPRAY

'SUDDEN BEAUTY

*4

or

59c

AQUA NET

.

Plus Tax

30< Value

£ aGARETTES .24c lili(.1- NIPS Z 19c Z
Kiddies

Limit 4

1

ONE

DAILY

Reg. 35c RIT 29c ea.

TINT &

All

365

or

Colors Roe. $1.00 Pke.

DYE
-

-

79c

*«

4

Comfort Club

Mrs. Marjorie Gottschalk drives all the way from Howell to
balik. Go out of her way? Not half so much as the people
here go out of their way to give NBD service.

Floyd Fifield reviews the various types of savings progran
available at a full-service bank. Merits of each savings plo

are outlined by an NBD-Plymouth staffer. A good sour,
for financial advice.

Tabs

MULTIPLE VITAMINS 4
177 ,
Full Y../. Supply
Compare with Nat' 1 Adv. Brands '

I.

for folks who want to rdax

and say good-bye to peak heating bills

PREFER BANKING Al

Here, how it works:

Comfort Club members make easy, equal monthly depositi

Reg. 69c Value
1

·.

throughout the club year... tsed ona,cienti86 -timate

26

Aero * c
Shave

Menthol

of their normal winter requirements for heating oil At tho

1 2 CONSUMERS
DISCOUNT CENTER

9 A.M.-9 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS
12 7!L 6

home comfortably heated by the

If yon like comfort start enjoying
it now! Just pick up the phone and

ita 555 FOREST ,

PLYMOUTH

TOWN PLYMOUTH. MORE IMPORTANT, THOUGH,

(aul®

luilqliiillill'lil

IS THE FAST, SAME-DAY DECISIONS YOU GET ON
All LOAN APPUCATIONS. CONVENIENCE AND

SERVICE ARE THE REASONS PLYMOUTH PEOPLE

PLYMOUTH

PREFER BANKING AT NBBPLYMOUTH.

heati•, oil

Call:

M,Laren-Silkworth Oil 6.
305 N. Main

1

COURSE, THE CENTRAL LOCATION IN DOWN-

1-. you get an immediate refund of
the balance. In the meantime you will

Hat®!

OPEN DAILY

AT THE ANN ARBOR-HARVEY OFFICE, AND OF

you for the difference. If you've used

world'o finest beating oil. Gulf Solar

1

PLYMOUTH PEOPLE WANT. DRIVE-IN WINDOWS

end of the meason. if you've uled
more fuel than estimated. welt bill

have enjoyed two kinds of comfort;
an• inthe pocketbook. the other ina

I NBD-PLYMOUTH HAS THE CONVENIENCE

Plymouth

GL 3-3234

·#ismaR

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT fl

G.]ISelariI•at makil¥ 16111@*lihion*' Men®*F- F*d,r,LA,po,ttlnjuronce Corporation.

\SP DETRO

f

L -

F 2

.

Two Candidates to Air Consumers Hold

To Form Local

Tuesday, Beplember 15. T964 THE PL¥MOUT)4 ·MAIL 1

Committee for

In production of peaches, Our grand business un-

-

,

Civil Rights Viewpoints Safety Round-up

Michigan stands near the top doubtedly is, not to see what
nationally, with a harvest that lies dimly at a distance. bul

Goldwater Ticke+ in some years has reached to do what lies clearl& 0

..5

Opposing viewpoints on the dates for the Second U. S.

neatly 4,000,000 bushels.

ed to be expressed here 'in

Plymouth by the two candi-

- William Miller Republic:

day, Sept. 24 in Plymouth

ticket are invited to 2

figh School.

organizational meeting Thur
day, Sept. 17 at 7:30 p.m. ,at·
Plymouth Republican hea

Incumbent Republican
Congressman George Meador

:

candidate

Ann Arbork will

nedy will be at the meetir

audi-

to organize workers into tl

torium.

Longer post office window

"Citizens

for

Goldwater

Headqu:irters are located
1396 Elm St.

sion of the Zip-coded parcel

post speedup are planned for Portunity. Well.known
Ply
Hulsing
,vill moderate:

eral John A. Gronouski has

oresentations and rebuttals.

SIGNING FINAL PAPERS for the sale of approximately 2 19 acres,
in Plymouth's Industrial Park formerly owned by Wheel Trueing Con -1

service the Postal Service has

Inc.

,

(2) A six day week Dec.

Night Set for

7-31 for parcel post deliveri-

es. instead of a five-day

Final Agreement Reached
located

mail

130 more -sectional center"

massing

On Site for New Industry

:ual Parent-Senior night has depicting safety practices at

In Most All Sizes

A safety poster contest was
held for employees and their

$399

he high school auditorium.

faster
providing
delivery up 10 24 hours or

points).

Speaking on job opportuni- families First prize went to

more for parcels with Zip .ics in the working world of Matt Ljdge, second to Olga

.igh school graduates will be Williams und third to Faye
In Phase I and II, approxi- George Lawton. manager of Langert.
mately 75 offices with re-, ilymouth Community FederCode.

Contests, games and a fish-

Thursday afternoon sawl rt will probilbly cost beta'eert workin:, one fhift. Georgia ceipts of $5 million annually tl Credit Union and Plyrtiouth ing pond u.ere provided for

the city of Plymouth and I 60.000 and $75,000, according said the number of employees and above activated faster .ity Commissioner.

children. A flat bed truck

tolrserca·f taC'i:vosnioo to President
Myron Georgia. should double when the com- Zip Code SOM tiilf. Director of placement at from the Northville ComStandards, Inc. manufac- pany moves into its Plymouth 1 envcidl;s offices with re- Eastern Michigan University pressor Station and a Hyof Inkster, complete final
vil} tell the group of job op- Ranger (truck with bucket
papers for purchase by

Standards, Inc. of 21,2 acres

of Industrial Park propertv

tures perishable tools for thc·

facilities.

ceipts of $1 to $5 million

heading industry. Other divisions of Howell. In addition, many . oth*r..;Prtunities in the college lift)
were on hand to give
rides to the younger set.

-old

Georgia explained his corn- penneraft

.rained work force.

in- fectional center offices with

Corporation

0 All Lots Have Trees

ZEUrtivert«ft SALE !

post offices (strategically- ieen
set for Tuesday, Sept. home.
2 from 3 until 9:30 p.m. in

The company paid the dity Pany makes tools which go clude Penneraft Tool Co.,smaller receipts .will have The program is being pre- Barbership singing was pro-

./.1

I Your Plans or Ours

work in large exhibition ,

Plvmouth High School's an- partment provided a booth

parcel handling al about

' Ready for Building .

USED TIRE

Departments at Consumers

1 September 22

week.
(3) Completion by Nov.

01 Phase III of Zip Code

'

luck dinner drew more than

window bouri Dec. 5 to 26 300 persons to Consumers
as deemed necessary by
Power
service
Company's
Parent - Senior
the 19cal postmaster.
center in Livonia on Sept. 2.

Hudson Real Estate, Glassford, and Myron Georgia, president of Stand-

ards,

4.......Ill...A

A safety round-uR and pot-

.he public is invited to attend.

(1): Expanded post office

pany is City Manager Albert Glassford (seated, center). Watching thel
procedure are standing, left to right, Tom Notebaert, of J. L. Hudsoth
Real Estate Company and-Roy McKnight, vice-president and venera¥
manager of Standards. Inc. division of Howell-Penncraft Corporation, ·
the purchaser of the property. Seated. left to right, are Joe Hudson, of ·

0 17 of the finest lots in the area

34925 Ann Arbor Tr.

SAFETY QUEEN

the community at large and

ever had.."

Butler Party Store

Mrs. Dolores Webber

The meeting will be open to

West of Novi Rd.

POTATO CHIPS

... ·1247%

maJor new steps he has taken .n the program.
"for the best Christmas mail

0 North of 8 Mile Rd. and

NEW ERA

Gronouski outlined to the Questions in writing from tile
Plymouth postal head, three :loor w'ill be answered later

4

0 Wooded Lots in Northville /

We Feature

Both nien will make initial

advised Plymouth Postmaster, George Timpona.

r

Kenneth

nouthite

Christmas, Postmaster Gen-

e HIGHLANDS

Miller Cominittee."

The session will be held

hours, expanded delivery ser- under the auspices of the
vices and large-scale exten- Plymouth Assembly for Equal

4

VILLAGE GREEN

Washlenaw County Chai r.
man for Goldwater, Ted Ke n.

air their

the schobl

Thomas Ca}191*

quarters.

stma* and
Weston •0£.1 Vivian, t>elL.of

mal' Service "ews in

-

ing for the Barry Goldwatc3r

a meeting to be held Thurs·

D'mocratic

hand.

Persons interested in wor]k-

civil rights issue are expect- Congressional District seat at

You can find hills, ravines or most ·

a nyth ing you wa nt in a homesite

area. Provides the best of schools, j
city water, sewers, and paved i

LOPER

5treets.

TIRE CO.

Call Mr. Moore

1198 S. Main St.

Fl 9-0049 or Fl 9-1314

$15,000 for a parcel of the :nto machines making such Inc., Inkster: Howell Gear the program in operation b> :ented in preoaration for indi- vided by "The Wayne Drops."
property recently repurchased by the city from Wheel-

nitruments as punches.

Co.. Inc.. IIowell: and Header early December,. in, time to ,idual senior conferences Prizes were handed out by

GL 3-3900

Located in a leased build- Heat Treat, Wayne. The divi- help speed delivery 6f Christ. -vith counsellors and parent- Mrs. Dolores Webber. safety

ng in Drarborn, the com- Nions were incorporated in mas gifts mailed with the ounsellor meetings slated for queen of Consumers Power -

Trueing Company.

The corporation plans to )uny has 16 employees and is 1959. according to Georgia.
erect

a

building

. 10,000 square feet of space. -

Zip Code.

20.

ater this year.
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into nothingness.
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We Feature
NEW ERA

°41*399*8339*
Boys' SWEAT SlilliTSi:__-T<

POTATO CHIPS

Edith's

Market

m.
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PAmaNG

555 FOREST AVENUE

- -13

len,SWEAT SOS 14 BOS' BUEER 0
4

orted colors. Fleoce lined.

S izes 4 to 10.

PLYMOUTI·

a€£*a\\-AL -1>X>e•CGS>r-#4&2412>kkS

6025 N. Territorial Rd. Vith football, astronaut, -> 1
S
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Compare 3.98 Value

4. 3

LU Nitky:it SiyMA
· $.1¤0
2. :
*4Ies in quali4 oron.
$ 99

Fle

t-

1- .

Zipper or Button Front

L

collor. Sizes: S-M-L.

1 7/8 'L

-.

Choice of colors. Sizes
6 to 14.

3

Boys GYM SHORTS

,/A

White Sanforized Pep- 4

in this

perell fabric. Boxer
style. Sizes 24 to 34.

£'1, i,

quiet
place

84¢

0

CLASSIC MOC STEP-IN * MISSES M

,

3%

DELUXE
ALL-EUSTIC SUPPORTERS, Wide belt and buckle New Fall Fashion'f
Special knit construction4 Zk trimming the vamp. In 1
4 HALF-BOOT
4 .

i

for more flexibili,y, toft-

1-L

nappy suedine with

84

bouncycrepesoles. .0

ness and better support. ---

S-M-L.

be

!1 1 1 1 41 16

4 ATHILETIC
DUFFLE
BAG A SOCKS
book
may
read

that

can help you
t

.

Wat.roof

• Heovy-duty

0-98

$1
#
%

T><T Heavy wool sock•1*er play N

<*:
or work. Softer end Nrongor
13 35% wool and nylok

:

-

4

37% .296

Sizes 41/2 to 10. k

.4» 4

}§§§**22§,ialk,0.0<44#ARk-#1-71#i.#*M"
ALL DANVAS

a

• Reinforced

to get along

X

-

1.C

A a 3-F-37

Tu,l@t

:St

14/-*--=r-

• Identification

%B OYS' f

You may have passed by this
quiet place many times-but

h

A -

SET

in this peaceful room. ready
for you to read, is a book that
has taught thousands how to

% CORDUROY PANTS

love their fellow man-that
has freed them from conftict

k *Olive *Chorcoal

with others and brought har-

*Brown *Block

mony into their daily lives.

*Long wearing
quality

It can do this for you.

The place is the Christian

*Sizes 6 to 10

Science Reading Room; the
book, Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures

1.1 1 'A

by Mary Baker Eddy.

Stop at a Christian Science
Reading Room soon; read the
Bible and Science and Health

in the quiet, undisturbed atmosphere provided for you.
Borro* this book, free of

k

-€,@4'e

lia/£0252m=-=r

4 Fu Contour RUBBER CAR MAT BE

EnIICI-

haveneverentered it.Yethere

41/2 to 10

naugahyde with gored two-piece side
buckle and cowboy heel.

.20

holder BEEE

Size

4% Pen and perky for sport clothes, black

.
4zipper
*0
•BEeP Ecm; ™==E'=
--m.Imillil
sturdy handles

mith others

<S:*SS**S*emkR

-9

41
ki

Transmission Fluid E

* 1 a --1.For
all automatic transmissions. Z
-0. Approved Type A mixes perfectly :

$1,14 w 94

I with all standard fluids.

-

9

*v Fits most cars. Full one-piece,

WARCO Type A

1 FUU GALLON

99¢

........................

..99 4

heavyemblem.
duty molded
rubber with ..
center
Color choice.

I

.espeR GREEN SEAL MOTOR 4

MEN'SF

or BIG

BOYS'

OXFORDS
692 to 12

.49

OIL, 10-20-3;;*1 and du:bility. 0

%12
1 111 lit 1 Ly -2 .

Polished black leather for the B

will dressed man. Long wearin

composition soles for comf

GAUON
Call

...... .... .... B

%

,UMQUT *4 1 4 01 D

charge. Or buy it for yoursel f.
Library Edition S4. Paper-

back Edition $1.95.

RBURETOR CLEANER *

4
DISCOUNT CENTER
4 m.

removes77,
.
1 8*.0- 4

16-ounce can -

.......:..................3

.im-dy Pou,r into gas tank,
cloans out aunk and vor-

--

96

.a.....pi nish from Gel line, and For all cars-

,trotor. Also

condeniation from gas

Open Daily

FARK
...O k 'En

.0.9690
-IL-

24

,

,

--9---

--g # 555 FOREST AVENUE

.
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See More Selections
In Less Time!

GRAND CHAMPION: This 910-lb. steer,
tr 4.:

judged the 1964 Chelsea Community Fair Grand
Champion. sold for more than $550 at the stock
sale at the Chelsea Fair. Joseph H. Rucker, Stop
& Shop owner, purchased the champion for 61
cents per pound. Gene Shoemaker. Chelsea Stop
& Shop store manager. is shown here with the

Fall, the crisp, bright season is here... and your hometown stores are stocked with a fabulous selection of fresh

proud owner. Loren Heller.

4 ' *.

St. Peter's Lutheran Church Sets .f new merchandise. Visit comfortably,
local stores
soon...
shop
leisurely,
among your
friends and
neighbors.
RememReligious Census for Community ,-,_mr--a»
A religious census of the conducted

throughout

ber... money spent at home stays at home, working to

=4.,dicimy.BAK"Kill-'57-

th e

entire Plymouth community state by the churches of the -- build a better community.
will be undertaken by the Wisconsin Evangelical Luthmembers of St. Peter's Luth- eran Synod of which St.

.-*.

The

man

of

....Ek.24<:::*'.0,1. .,

-;'=.22*ngmer,

the

purpose
nis Committee includes

of

local

the

effort

Robert Beyer. Leonard Arniis
to
determine
Donald
Hamilton
and
son.

ligious preference of mern-

and

census

according to Pastor Norman

Berg

I

_-:./..........e* ·=--,===i-0-- 2 --/Wid#<59%,t< ¥'·:*9»·***

cran Church starting Sunday Peter's is a member.
Richard Berger is chairafternoon. Sept. 20.

the

.

--

·

re-

Doesn't It Make Sense To -SHOP AT HOME-

..

.

.

1

Roger Bogenschutz. Census

bers of the community
who takers will be drawn from the
with a
not

are

:iffiliated

adults and teen-agers of the

church so that spiritual care

may be offered them by Corigregation.

4

churches of their choice.

Like to Ski? Then

After the census is taken,

names of those indicating'
prefercrice for specific
denominations,
churches or
will be turned over to the

respective churches in the

Plan to Attend Ski

'Club Meeting

Plyrnouth Caninunity. Statis-

Plymouth Ski

tical resuits of the census will

Club

Will

also be made available to in_ hold its first meeting of the

1964-65 ski season on Wed- '

terested religious groups.
1/1.44..A, n h

....A , „,- nesday, Sept. 16. at 8 p.m. in

Bit..

t.4..

&.6,

•.4

./.

V. 1 4-

the lobby of the Plymouth

ship officials have been noti- Community

Federal Credit

fied of the taking of the reUnion, 500 S. Harvey St.
ligious census. Census takers
All interested persons are
will wear a -Religious Cen-

BEITNER'S JEWELRY

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR

PETERSON DRUG

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

924 West Ann Arbor Trail

840 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-6030

GL 3-1110

A store for men and boys with suits,
sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,
shoes, work clothes and men's acces-

A reliable drug store for many years,
Peterson's is trusted over 1,000
times a month to fill your prescriptions. Put your health in reliable

sus" badge carrying the encouraged to join in the ac-

GL 3-2715

name of the Worker and will tivities of this newly-formed .
respect the wish of any not group by attending the meetdesiring to give information ing at which activities to be '
about their religious
ence.

A complete iewelry shop with everything from Orange Blossom diamonds

preter- undertaken during the coming
season will be planned.

to Krementz iewelry.

The previous year's calen-

The census is part of an

sories.· i .·

evaneelism program being dar
included several group
excursions to local slopes plus
a weekend trip to the Caber

6;.,l

fae recreational area.

FAT OVERWEIGHT

For

further

information,

.

Availible to you w,mout a doctor's call one of the following of-

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

procription, our produc, called OdfuleK.* ficers, Robert Beyer, 453-3400,
low ugly f..t or your money Loren Gould. 453-2350, or ,

You niut,

sw.Ilowed. Ofit r.d of c.ce;; fat and live

12 1 (· Hi90 S. Main

next to A&P

GL 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 34400

NEW ERA

any reason. lut, return the package to

POTATO CHIPS

your drugg,-1 and got your full money

back. No questions aiked. Ocrinex ,$

There is a store near you, to serve

Westland Party Store

sold with this quarantce by:
All BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES

you better.

34375 Warren Ave.

.

839 Penniman Avenue
GL 3-6060

At Fisher's you can find shoes for the
eritire family . . . Pedwin, Roblee,
Florsbiem, Air Step and Life Stride.
Men:s and.Women's accessories, too.

Need money quick? Call Plymouth

MAIL ORDERS FILLED - 488 E. MAIN

Finance! Private, fast and courteous
service is yours when you borrow
from us. It's good to know you have

442* A

a friend.

€099

1-

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

GL 3-1390

We Feature

on thi; Quarantee: If not w*Med for

4:44 · ·

t

Fl§HER'S SHOES

Main & Mill, across from Stop & Shop and

back. Oel,in-, h ., t„,y I.,ble, 0,00,el e.,9,ty; Margo Robson, 453-1234.
longer. Od'Ine. cusls 63.00 and h jold

hands.

1

*

BUSTER BROWN.
CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS

Aboard the Mayflower

852 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-0790

GL 3-0656

An exclusive custom tailoring shop, 7
with men's apparel for every occasion
and men's gifts with imagination.

PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR
1382 South Main

Ah outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a

comelete, new Hallmark card section.

GL 3-3434

Who said a broken mirror was bad

luck? We can help you in a hurry!
Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes

and forms are yours fast at Plymouth

19

'

Glass.

0

J.t,

:-· Fi*?l!1

Treat

A

D and C STORE

Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail 9.2.

your child to

GL 3-0255

A mecca of bargains await you at the

D & C. For many years a favorite of t.

perfect fit

Plymouth shoppers. It's wide selection is sure to please you.

M.t; f i tfuKRES-GE'S
I · : ti<-4-360 Soulh Main

Need something? Kresge's got it!
Almost anything you need and· at
low, low prices to fit your individual
pocket book.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-3590

Everything and anything you need
in office supply equipment. Pencils
to cabinets. Delivery, too.

i MELODY HOUSE O
r

t

DAVIS AND LENT

Next to The Penn Theater
GL 3.6580

SCHRADER'S FURNITURE

The largest selection of records in

825 Penniman Avenue

Western Wayne County await you at

GL 3-8220

Melody House. Musical instrpments,

Three full floors of furniture make

336 South Main
GL 3-5260

Plymouth's total men's store, with all
kinds of men's furnishings, men's
and boy's clothes.

Delight your youngsters
with this handsome strap

stereos, and tape recorders, too.

------.-1

Delivery, too.

4

mhoe... made for rough play, 1
Idiool and home. The name

Buster Brown is your a=urance of' 1

.

thebest inquality andperfect I
fit. Every pair of shoes is fitted by
J

the famous Buster Brown

6-Point Fitting Plan.

4

MINERVA'S

DUNNING'S

857 Penniman

500 Forest Avenue

GL 3-3065

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOU DOIR

Women's and Children's wear can be

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

found at Minerva's. A wide varietyf

GL 3-2510

GL 3-0080
.

Plymouth's women's department

store. With linens, children's clothing,

76,46¢i

selection easy. Many brand names to
choose from, all at competitive prices.

fabrics, and a vast selection of
women's clothing and accessories.

both and many brand names to select

from.

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into
your personal world! Complete line
of bathroom and closet accessories.

fly

€r

1

"Your Family Shoe Store"

4 290 S. Main - Plymouth - GL 3-1390

1 It-1.
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Kappa Deltas Set
Dinner Meeting for
*londay, Sept. 21

X

Kappa Deltas of the North- 0
west Suburban Alumnae As- ;

sociaticn will start their t
€V

year's activities with a pot-

luck dinner. Mo:.day, Sept.
21. at 8 p.m. at the home of

t

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Simmons

Mary Forshee Weds Dennis Barbara Ann Haas Weds·Nicholas Thomas Simmons, Susan
Campbell inAug.29 Ceremony Sanduleak in Aug. 29 Ceremony Bryan Repeat Vows Aug. 15

The group includes members from Plymouth, Livonia,
Redford, Farmington, Northville and Wayne. Meetings
are held on the third Monday

2

'254

Mrs. Nicholas Sanduleak

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Campbell

Mrs. Paul Welles, 38482 Richland, Livonia.

of the month.

Mary Elizabeth Forshee of Powell Rd.. were dressed Barbara Ann Haas and the guests were Jack Mc- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas the candlelight cerl·nion>· and

A business meeting and

discussion of the year's plans and Dennis Graham Catnpbell
in gowns identical to oneINicholas Sanduleak reneated Connell and John Finnerty, Simmons are living in Port- communion.
worn by the maid of honor. Itheir wedding vows in an ·also of Cleveland and college land. Mich. following their Given in marriam· br h. r
marriage Aug. 15 in Charwill
follow
dinner.
Sept.
Mrs.
Richland
will
take21.
re-spoke their wedding vows in Their dresses were Inaie of Infternoon ceremony in the friends of the bridegroom.

servations through Sept. 18. n
- double ring candlelight silk crystal c·harm rathorIFint United Presbyterian
ceremony
in the First Metho- than brocade. however. All IChurch. Aug. 29.
Co-hosting the dinner will be
.

..

.

I

father, the bride zor,· a sil

lotte.

organza Row·n with tinp, :; , 1
lace applique pan<·1 and

Mrs. Simmons is the form-

blue silk linen sheath with

wore brown velvet bows withl The bride is the daughter matching hat and white ac- er Susan Bryan. daughter of scooped neckline fin:.4:wu t...·

dist Church Aug. 29.

Mrs. Robert Williams.

Mrs, Hans chose a powder

tulle veiling and brow nlof Mr. and Mrs. Joh:H. cessnries fc,r her duchter's Mr.-and Mrs. Howird Rrxan, basaue bodice. She cit·>-i: n, .1

.

Uiticers are Mrs. Donald The bride ls the claugnter gloves. They carried cas-IHaas, of 8870 Rocker St.. ..id wedding, The bridegroom's of C h,a r lotte. The bride-and'tAilored thi· dre , lit r

Greenbury. president; Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Edsel coded bouquets of yellow tea Ithe bridevroom is the son of mother, Mrs, Steric also groom s parents are Mr. and bouquet was U litj. ( ·2.· if
Paul Wells. vice-president: Forshee of Mesa, Ariz. and roses and bronze and yellow Mrs. T. V. Stepic, of Cleve- chose a blue dress. Their cor_ Mrs. Paul Simmons, of 560 white carnatio!:s, ili:ik : ... Mrs. Robert Kirkwood,
Iland, O,
stix:es wer<! rellow s,vect- Hartsough
Ave.
buds and stil)11,111(,11,..
The Rev. Harold A. Jacobs.
tary: Mrs. Glenn Hunter, formerly of Plymouth. Par- inums.
secre-

The attendants dresses and | Given in marriage by her heart roses.
treasurer; Mrs. John Reeber, ents of the bridegroom are headpieces were designed and I father. the bride wore a gown
Following

of Grand Ladge, performed

a recention in

editor: and NIrs. Ted Mor- Mr, and Mrs. Gra}lam Camp- made by Airs. Robert Smith, lof white organza over taffeta the presbyterian dining roorn
ford, delegate-at-large.

of McKinley St., a friend ofldesigned by Phyllis of the the couple left for a wedding
House of Branche. The fitted trip to Chicago. Ill. Mrs.
Given in rnarriage by her P,Trs. Forshee.
:i tan

bell, of 41595 Schoolcraft Rd.

For information on affiliat-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson

father, the bride wore a floor . Dave Jaskierney. of Lan-|bodice
with bateauskirt
necklinc
land bell-shaped
were

ing with the group, call Mrs.

, Richard Fritz, GL 3-6072.

selected

Sanduleak

Inccented with bands

let length sleeves and a Eddie Forshee. brother of thejdetachable

Graduates from

train

also had

lincti

own leather.

Alencion bride of IVIc<.i. ..lriz., John Vcnic·c.· lace bartels

scalloped n·

tringmed

peau de sow gown .441(1 i·...-

ried a white baska a pt', c
rosebuds ood

To Spea k to DAR

linen suit trimmed with

asi of Kelly grren and a Kelly green
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson Live in - length gown of st;k
facedsing.
served
taffeta
fashioned
with bracebrother the
of thegroom
bridegroom.|Venice Ince appliques. T he blou'se. Her purse and gloves
best man. John Campbell,

EMU Professor

W'hite

Cal'Ila-

tions.

"American Music" will be

with

Attending her h iNt cr :.i

maid of honor wa>. >,>01. .i
Bryan. She wore a imic LA.·

Ronald Upton. (,1 I'!· .1:,"uti.,

was best man, St·.,1111* 41:l ....

disrussed at the Monday wc. r l. Al 1.11,1(,21, 1(le'la. il

Sept. 21 meeting of the Sarah Bayes'and Leroy Cupp
Mrs. Snaduleak attended Ann Cochrane Chapter of the

decorated
the
fittedAbraham,
bas- Cutler. Ken
of Die#'ark
Dclaw'are A flat Dior Bov.'· held her
Salem Square After Aug. 8 Rites Shapero Practica aue' bodice| laci
dthe
elbow
Torn
and
Keith
lillusion. She carried a white Western Reserve University Daughters of the American A reception m lLc church
cuffs of the sleeves. The full Evans served as ushers.
veil of three lavers of silk

|Bible with white orchid and in Cleveland. but will com- Revolution by a retired Eas- Parlor followed the ec: c.

Living in Plymouth's Salem turing a train attached in the Nurses SclooI

plete her studies at the Uni- tern Michigan University mu- mony.
bell skirt extended into a Brian Keith Abruhani. theltrailing stophanotis.
Square subdivision following back at the neckline. '
sic professor.
versity of Arizona.
chapel train. Her elbow bride's nephew, of Russell St., The bride's sister .Betsy
Mr. bar](11.lieUK Will loirl Illb
Haas, was maid of honor,
MY.-and-MN.ArthOF-williEMbridesmaid
In similar gowns
were the from Shapero School of Prac- silk illusion was held in place The bride's mother chose a Ann
:Iiis scheduled
CellILK
Janice Luckw·aid
and she wore a floor-length bride when he complbtes his which
for noon

thi.ir

m:irring,e

Anc, R

nre

.

.
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of Livonia, and the junio; calancy
Nursing
in Detroit, by a cabbage cluster of satin lauDe, A-line lace over taf- dregs of organza over vaca- doctorate, in astronomv at will be at Mrs. R. D. Will- etting larriea ?
Canning. daughter of bells and seed pearls. She feta dress with bone acces. tio blue taffeta with scoop Case Institute of Technology oughby's home, 14061 Ridge- CANDID

:oan nil J}se st=

bridesmaid Carol Chuhran. of

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Detroit, The flower girl was

Janet Baron, of Plymouth,

Ronald Straker. of Livonia.

and she wore a white chiffon

IIer husband is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Canning, carried a white bible, center- sories. The niother of the neckline cap sleeves and bell in Cleveland. TIc will be a u,12;cr. Haydn Morgan, of

of Schoolcraft Rd., is work- ed with cascaded white groom wore a tu'o-piece blue shaped skirt. A matching flat member of tile sluff at Kitt

dress. They carried bouquets P ital.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson, of

of white carnations sprayed

Plymouth.

with metalic gold paint.

The bride chose a floor-

WEDDING PiCTURES

ing at St. Joseph Mercy Hos-orchids. roses and step- lace sheath with matching Dior Bow secured her cir- Peak National Observatory in Ann Arbor. who will be the
Ann Arbor.

hanotis.

She

also wore a accessories. Both mothers cular
veil. She carried a cas- the
Tucson,
He isA:,tronomic:it
a member of tor
guest
speaker.
conduc- Complete
$4500
American
of the
Detroitwas
Orpheus
code of bronze glamelias.
Coverage

Miss Canning, who is a 1962 cameo necklace belonging to wore orchid corsages.

Be*t man was Walter Lind- Society and Sigma Xi. re- published
Club for tenmany
yearschoral
and has
works

Following a smorgasbord

Plymouth High School gradu- her paternal grandmother.

ate. trained at Mt. Sinai Hos- Evelvn Heidt. of Ann Arbor reception at Lofy's the strom. of Cleveland. Seating search society.
for her wedding in St Mich- William Mandilk. Jr. was best family of nurses.
wedding trip. The bride chose

UP

•

Album Included

length gown of silk organza The bridegroom's cousin, pital in Detroit. She is from a Rd., Vas maid of honor. She couple left on an Eastern - -- - for church and school. He • 25 Years Experience
aels Catholic Church. Livonia. man. Ushers included John

,The dress featured an A-line Murray Dennany James

skirt with lace applique and Lockwood, David Palmer of

a full chapel train of lace. Plymouth, Thomas Straker
Her bubble veil was held in the bride's bro.ther
lace and organza and she

New York Universities.

a tobacco green two-piece

Hostesges will be Mrs. Martin Kirchhoff, Mrs. Howard

a doctor's office and another tea roses and bronze murns. the Royal College of Beauty District One of the Federated Fries Auditonum of the ,,tillnll,111:illitillitllIMIdI,!Il, Ell.,;I Ill ilillim Iigi i J.'

For her daughter's wedding sister, Mrs. Sally Stamper

her organza sheath, matching tered nurse in industry.
coat and accessories and a

An aunt Mrs. T. Schultz is

Smith, of Livonia. Her dress

Mrs. Nelson wore a light blue younger sister is considering
lace dress with matching nursing as a career.

gold peau de soie sheath fea- accessories and a corsage of

the junior bridesmaid, Karen
The couple will live at 1365
Goodale, the brides cousin, McKinley St.

L../-

couple left for a rnotor trip SLate Fashion Show,
to the

MICHIGAN

Pocono

World's Fair
Falls.

FALL COLOR

and Niagara Luncheon Oct. 1

Lake Pointe Club and new residents of the Ply-

1 Mile North of

by the Detroit Women Wri- Vincent DePetris, hybridiz

To Meet Sept. 17 day, Oct. 1 at Meadowbrook

Curran, Mich.
on Highway 65
Horseback riding on trails that
show you wildlife, deer, bear,
partridge and etc. Canoe trips
on The Au Sable River. Also

many other activities that will
make your week or weekend

highiy enioyable at beautiful

PARADISE RANCH
For more information write

or phone Mrs. Alkalethia

tion, Thursday, Sept. 17, at

will be Mrs. Aldon Holk and

,- Mrs. Howard Whipple.

each. or further information,
If

lectures or round table dis- this gardening day is M

Detroit's zoological park is
outstanding among the

Downtown Plymouth

'

·0'

ire !

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Jacob i,

The engagement of Linda S.

of 9583 Southworth St., hav e

Neuenfelt to Carl Walter Her-

keting manuscripts.

there will be no refunds afl

manson, Jr., son of Mr. and
'
Mrs.
Walter-Hermanson, of Rebekah News
their daughter, Suzanne Ju

Oct. 1.

l. 260 Haggerty Rd., has been

Rocker St., and the late Wi

We Feature

liam Moore.

Miss Jacob is a senior a t

Plymouth High School .

NEW ERA

Rebekah Fall Hat Fashion

- felt. of Lewiston.

Furniture Outlet

to

Mrs. Grant before Oct. 1, a ndi

Ladies: Now is the time to
J cob, to A/2c Ken Moore, so n announced by her parents,
of Mrs. Anna Moore, of 928 4 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Neuen- get your new fall hat. at the

ATION - DIAPER SERVICE

i'

chief of Bobs Merrill Com- your check for $4.50 (covc

among the nation's first zoos

What I Need!

rs.

pany, who will speak on mar- day,
registration
cost of the ent
including luncheon)

LINDA S. NEUENFELT

SUZANNE JACOB

in their native habitat. It was

Boy Oh Boy - Juu

GL 3-8450

450 Forest Ave.

Luncheon speaker will be moor, Harper Woods. Se nd
nd
William Ramsey, editor-in- your name. club name. a brsl

reptiles live much as they did

moats.

IS MOVING !

POTATO CHIPS

Miss Neuenfelt is a gradu- Party, Wednesday, Sept. 23,
ate of Atlanta High School 2:30 . 8 p.m. Refreshments,

Penniman Market

and of Ferris State College's free gifts and door prizes at,
secretarial course. She is em- the Odd Fellow Hall, on Eliz-

820 Penniman Ave.

MUST VACATE OUR PRESENT LOCATION!

ployed at Gaylord State abeth St.

Her fiance, a graduate of Bank.

DAY

ymouth High School and

3Vry Institute. Chicaga is

A graduate of Plymouth

High

School

Michigan

and

Eastern

University.

AAUW

Mr.

ationed in France with the Hermanson works for Ford
Motor Company in Wayne.
r Force.
A Dec. 5 wedding is planNo wedding date has been ned in the Lewiston Congre-

Sunday, September 20

PLYMOUTH

gational Church.

S€

LISTENING

Speaker

POST

.1

Dr. W. W. Welch

11:00 a.m.

Youth Training Hour ............ 5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

All are always welcome at
Calvary
Patrick J. Clifford
Pastor

• Twic. . W-1, PIck#* -

Fourth Annual Edition of

Custom Made

I'>24t . * Ilit*ilitE%1 · or•pories •Slipcovers '
*11 i i 1 1:iliili]IRGIS . t*:rndu . Win.
I k mboo

dow Shades • Venetian I

and Delivmy
o Hospital Accopied -1

Service • Carpoling

• Furnituri • Lamps 1

• Gift C.Hike-

I Cod•n- lisinlihed

DRAPERY HARDWARE ...

ANN ARBOR i
Phone 663-3250

1
i--1

A Series of 3 Lectures

$4.00

Complete Upholering

Approved

DIAPER SERVICE '

THE LISTENING POST

Blinds

•R-O/FIU-Y-owl I

I

0

Detroit Adventure

.

Check
These Features M
And Call Today

1

... Fabrics By The Yard
INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
127 S. MAIN

GL 3-5470

Terrific bargains in used dining tables, chairs
and sideboard bedroom pieces and an extrz

large selection of living room furnishings. Plus
irons, sewing machines and electric ranges with

double ovens and griddles.

NEW ITEMS AT OR
BELOW WHOLESALE COST!

Wesley Maurer .......... . . . Oct. 21, 1964

Charles Blessing .............
Ernst and Evelyne Scheyer ....

Jan. 28, 1965
March 2, 1965

Call GL 3-3047

-

-1

Stock Reduction Sale

assisted by

proudly presents the

13: Ilill[[fleabillac Braperp Go.

·President of the Baptist Bible College
and Seminary of Grand Rapids, Michigan

L,

Dr. Richard Kenzie, Optometrist

Edward Grant. 19942 Loc lh-

cussions.

mals being separated by vast announced the engagement o f

STIAN

EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONTACT LENSES

registrant can attend four ' Reservation chairman i or

hibits, the spectators and ani-

in Arbor Trail

Gospel Service ................

'ill

led by published authors in "How to be a Lazv Gardner in
the field of books, magazine Milne holds two degrees ite
articles, short stories, poetry, horticulture from Ohio St: at
drama and juvenile works. University and has taught
The session lasts from 8:30 both Purdue University a nd
a.m. until 5 p.m. and each Texas A&M College.

.X

2,006 mammals, birds and

9:45 am.

C. G. Milne, garden edit or

clude round table discussions explore the possibilities

For tickets, which are $2.85

to be built with barless ex-

'

professional writers wi]1 in- of the Indianapolis Star. w of

world's zoos. Here more than

Calvary Baptist Church

--

0

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC

houses.

signed for both beginning and

The meeting for members members or Mrs. Michael

Phone 848-2336

today in gardens und grec :n-

The one day conference de.

and guests will be at the Del Busso 453-5167.

home of Mrs. Al Perttola,
42071 Clemons Dr. Hostesses

He has been working

club.

call any of the Club's board

Reynolds, Curran, Mich.

FANCY WORK, BAKED GOODS - FOR SALE BY HOME LEAGUE 1
wi th Ali!1.111.11!1.11.11..111.111.111.11;.1111.11..1,1.1,..6 .1......Fi

varieties of chrysantheniurrIs. .

re

Country Club, Northville.
A potluck supper and slides
Fashions will be presented
of past events have been
by Nadon's of Northland. The
planned for the first fall
luncheon is slated to begin at
meeting of Lake Pointe Villnoon. and there will be a
age branch of the National
drawing for door prizes.
Farm and Gard'en Associa6:30 p.m.

9

11

further information, may call mums since 1922 and h as
Mrs. Hugh L. King, GL 3-originated 15 to 20 per ce nt
0505, who is a member of the of all varieties in cultu

ion show and luncheon Thurs-

Im _

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC. - AUCTIONED 0

exhibit some of the new'c :St

Plymouthites interested in
attending it or in obtaining

mouth Community to a fash-

ARMY •

C : Monday, September 2lst - 7 p.m. 1

versity, will be held on .the National Chrysanthernu
Oakland University campus, Society, will speak a

i

g

4

290 FAIRGROUND ST.

ters Club and Oakland Uni- and past president of t
Saturday. Oct. 3.

Plymouth Newcomers Club
has invited members, guests

PARADISE RANCH

AT

with luncheon at noon. Harp-

Conference, sponsored jointly will be the day's then·u

IEngag

Alountains.

Pointe.

The third annual Writers' -Mums 'n Green Thumb

*2,u.

Following a reception the

Registration is 9:00 a.m. I

THE SALVATION
Conference Oct. l er Woods
Garden Club will i
be the hostess group.

. yellow rose ouas.

ENJOY BEAUTIFUL

HARVEST FESTIVAL SALE N

Grosse

Meza, Ariz., Bonnie Hunt, of Brothers Punch Co. in Detroit

Maid of honor was Beverly corsage of pink rosebuds, an LPN in industry and a H?'brook
St.. ·and Cathy and is attending Port Huron Plan Writers'
u Brien, of Tempe, Ariz., and Junior College,

was a floor-length antique

18608 Lennane

TE-4-1-9..-Fi7
lott and Mrs. Irving Blunk. a=ID*Ii
bi

The annual meeting of will be Held Oct. 6, in the

ate of Mesa High School and

carried a bouquet of stephan- Mrs. Straker chose a pink also of Plymouth is a regisThe bridesmaids. Cathy in Mesa. Her husband is em. Garden Clubs of Michigar] 1:0:4 I;t'. ''2(1. eM(,rzj..
Forshee, the bride's sister of ployed by Ric h ardso n

father.

CARLTON J. KELLMAN

Sharpley, Mrs. Charles Gar-

otis and orchids. She was

given in marriage by

Photography B,

District Meeting in Grosse Poi rite
11
KE 1-3440,

sories for her going away out

private duty nursing, her sis- jacket fashioned with elbow fit

and mouth
ter Mrs.isElaine
Kiger.
of Plylength sleeves
andofCarried
an LPN
working
in cascaded
bouquet
yellow a Airs. Campbell is a gradu-

place by a cabbage rose of Robert Basket. of Bay Citv.

was educated at Cornell and

Her mother is a licensed chapel train of gold silk bro-.knit suit with beige acces- Federated Garden Clubs Set Annual
practical nurse (LPN) doing cade with matching botero
wore a floor length gown with

-2

Furniture Outlet, Inc.
849 Penniman

Across from Post OHice

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, September 15, 1964
TREASUmS fROM

New Books

at Dunning-Hough

I

new books avallable at Dunn- Murphy. The winner of the

and the friendly animals he

-Mineralogy for Amateurs''

.-A Century of Great by John Sinkankas covers
Science Fiction Novels" in- mineralogy from the atom to

.

-Peacock Manure and raised in India by a huntress

.

Sm/

..... th.f .1 f>4.9.·<:43

Mangolds'' by Janet Gilles- and then returned to England

7

pie continues the controversy to an entirely different sort
-The Rock and the Willow'

Miss Sipps will wed Frank
Przeklasa, son of Mr. and

Earn Extra Money .lili.

Mrs. Frank Mangogna, of

neighborhood bridge club and

Schoolcraft Rd.,on Sept. 19.

America's Most Comple

Benz. a student at the Uni-

CASSEROLE

be the topic of discussion at
Plymouth's Business and Professional Women's Club meet-

..

ing Monday, Sept. 21, at 6:30
p.m. at Hillside Inn.

.

.

/ i.h 4.+4» 1

be the guest speaker and two
high school girls will be special guests at the meeting.

2 lb. ground pre-cooked ham

4,

14 C. cooked (Minute) rice

:

We often read with as

2 cans mushroom soup (dilute

much talent as we write.

„j with the soup mixture. Top

this with contents of a box

of Jiffy corn bread mixed acbox. Bake for 20 minutes in a

Kelly's Market

is Mrs. Robert Werner, of 675 McKinley St. Mrs.

Wilson Speak Vows Sept. 4

she said.

In a double ring evening

George W. Curry, of Dearborn was best man and Wit-

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Wilson. of St. Clair, and Mr. and

Following a reception in

;t'QRdN*

iuFF#Fm

People You Know

9082 Ball St.

agara Falls. They will live in weekend guests in the home since Thursday.

a 251 h anniversary party for

Mrs. Hudson's parents, Mr.

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. . *.

Mr, and Mrs. Max Loomis und Mrs. Ernest Forsell, of
ate of Michigan State Univer- Saturday were joined by an- who have spent the past two Northville. Out-of-town guests
Mrs. Thompson is a gradu- J. Craig Bowlby and on

A white silk shantung street
length dress with matching
hat was worn by the bride,
father. She carried a colonial
bouquet with an orchid.

The maid of honor, Mary C
Putnam, of Northport, Mich.,

wore u sti'eet-length dress
with niatching hat and a pink
and white colonial bouquet.

OLGC to Hold

Fa i r Sept. 26-27

.O 1 ,

.:...........:I. ,

.Al

sity an dher husband is a other daughter, Mrs. Pat months in the home of their included Mr. and Mrs. Harold

r

graduate of Michigan Tech- Robertson and son, Stevie of son, Frank, on Ann St,, will Coburn. of Detroit, Mr. and ./-

nological University where he Des Monies, Ia., for a week's visit friends and relatives in Mrs. Bill 0'Neill, of Melvinvax a member of Delta Sig- visit.

Mrs. H. W. Bowden has re- present home in Dunedin,
and Mrs. Roy Forsell, of
Roseville.

turned
to her duties at the Fla. this f'all. * *
Dunning stord following an

St. Mary Hospital

last week from a three weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc- vacation in the West. They at-

Eachin and daughters. Lori- tended their d a u g h t e r, -·--·:,>:.0.. · t.....:.,ery
Jane's
ann and Kim, of Farmington, Martha
graduation
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. from Colorado State College,

hici ttlf32.rku*loWdii?11 :puoaAsottleg: S{'111%;·y '?CYp: ilended the Fal*Fesival.
auctioneer, cotton candy, and tal Guild, I.ivonia, is Mrs.

baked goods will be featured John Anderson.

I

--

GARDEN CITY

lilli2. - Aitty s

./i,='m'=

Chin s

11¤,Bium#.1.911

and Mrs. Frederick

Mr.

Honke, of Ann Arbor Tr.,

Plymouth area reservation Ray M. Adsit Sunday at their at Greeley, where she receiv- have announced the birth of a
chairman for the \third an->pome on Beech St. and at- ed her B.A. dearee and then , u. ,
....

-

LIVONIA

8aby Talk

of Church St. arrived home

Guild Slates 8ene/it ...

-

.....,·-dve*37932'GEEMB

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph West,

illness.

Dance for Oct. 10

The
Places tu
WineBest
and Dine

Lansing, their forrner home, dale. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
before they return to their Forsell, of Inkster. and Mr.

ma Phi social fraternity. ...

I

Main St.

Mrs. Richard Hudson and

Mrs. Marilyn Jamison and home Monday from St.

the church parlour the coupje two children Denise and Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor her aunt and uncle Mr. and
left on a wedding trip to 141- Scott, of Dearborn, were where she had been a patient Mrs. Ashley R. Coburn hosted

Mrs. James M. Thompson, of East Lansing.

Pho.0 :Re.lway MIN

102 Ann Arbor Tr.

fralq?9*e,¥,*Me.;05,mz,2k=Es:?Ia3;2S.2.:Ne2122:0;'0::·. 4,n: ?*)>F:·2·.?4;:7.'%2™4:

seated the guests.

17030 Joy Red East d Se@*Rell

green salad. It is easy to fix and can be cooked

taste even better.

ceremony in MuCune Chapel.

CW.7 de Red •Jeh• I
Ph,ae FOrest 6-9030

PREPARING her "Ham and Rice Casserole"

more in a slower oven it will taste even better,

oven for over an hour at a

De... 1

POTATO CHIPS

low heat the casserole will

given in marriage by her

HAMBURG*il

.

Come In, writi or phon, to,11,
for salablo card umpl. on
showing berything you n.d
to start making mone!

..Illip.

FIA

James Thompson, Mary Ann

of James M. Thompson. Jr.

-

nouncominte. Napkins and Match-

NEW ERA

400 degree oven. Left in the in 20 minutes although cooked for an hour or

Ann Wilson became the bride

1365 S.

Imprinted Stationory. Wedding AB

approval and big now calatog

cording to directions on the Werner suggests serving tbe casserole with a

Mrs. James Thompson, Jr.

V

Everyday and Birthdly cirde, glft:. 07*4

For reservations call Mrs.

East Lansing, Sept. 4, Mary liam E. Wilson, of St. Clair,

.I--./

New Plxl, Bow Maker and 86#openl
Ing Ribbon Picl..

WI Feature

i ham and rice and covering · ·

f 129

Many r®Holous box u.oftment&

arraml GREETINGS COmPANY

Pour into buttered casse- IL

1 Good'n tasty!

Ah

Noel box with knotty plne InvelollL

Peggy Perttola, GL 3-4400, by
Saturday. Sept. 19 at noon.

». .9 . --7-m.,#w- 14 to 4 C. diced green pepper
5// , role, alternating layers of

1£99/8/01/ i.,Jr ./.

Christmas card us-nentlil for 01.000
$1.25, $1.50 ind $2.00, Including Blight

with 1/3 C. milk)

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Every Friday

25 for *1.50.40 for $1.0 to B for -25.

household and baby Item•.

Mrs. Lottie Van Curler will
..4

Alabama.

Christmas cards ranging in price trom

Personal development will
.

ferent from most casseroles.

takes place on a farm m

Fre• Samples-119 nime Imp•lat-

Monday, Sept. 21

mouth High School; and Lee

HAM AND RICE

FOR BOTH

Une of Greeting Cards
and GiR Items

BPW to Meet

Lady of Good Counsel School;

ing to maturity, but in quite
a different setting. This Story

FISH'n FRIES

CLUBS OR INDRIDUALS

and she is a member df a

bread topping makes it dif-

f.%3.3114. L,1.7,

story of a young girl's grow·

33400 Ann Arbor Rd.

Frank Mangogna, of Schoolcraft Rd.

used for a number of years,
Mrs. Werner said. The corn

by Mildred Lee is also the

Sonnanza Party Store

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

versity of Michigan.
The recipe is one she has

· · f..4.-'.:.:4··„·v/·411/ 9.

on chemicals in gardening be- of life.

POTATO CHIPS

hostesses at the shower in

Bruce Benz, a student at Ply-

young English girl who was

NEW ERA

Mrs. Paul Sambroni and Mrs.
Richard Przeklasa were

Werner, a first grader at Our

.

4. 1 * 7- .a . 4.k·,1.

Heinlein, Sherrer, and Mc- Cecilie Leshe is a novel of a

W. Fiature

Sipps, of 1660 Sheldon Rd.,

She has three sons, Carl

Stevenson, Wells, Capek,I -The Rope Bridge" by

g un by Rachael Carson in her
-Silent Spring.''

was Mary Jane Sipps, daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

morning study group.

cludes one each of stories by the collection of specimens.
ketina.

shower several weeks ago

loves Ply!houth. Her chief
hobby is looking for antiques,

watched by thirty-eight peo- of bats, written by a scientist
for the general reader.
ple, not one of whom did any-

- David Lloyd George

Feted at a miscellaneous

ago, Mrs. Werner says she

erine Genovese, which was sell F. Peterson is the story

You can't cross a chasm in

-

Having moved to Plymouth
from Ann Arbor seven years

"Silently By Night" by Rus-

i Isigg to prevent it.

two small jumps.

starchy.

'Thirty-eight Witnesses" by encounters near a woodland
Abraham M. Rosenthal. A pond.
ports on the murder of Cath-

With 8ridal Shower

was suggested by Mrs. Robert
Werner, of 675 McKinley St.
She sugges;ed serving the
casserole only with a vegetable salad. because it is so

ing-Hough Library, according Dutton annual animal book
to M rs. Warren Worth, librar- award tells of a young boy

New York Times- editor re-

big step if one is indicated.

An easy to make dinner,
"Ham and Rice Casserole,"

The followiq is a list of "The Pond" by Robert W.

ian.

DIrmoutb Pantries

Don't be afraid to take a

Honor Mary Sipps

---

V-..:-

RK:-1---1

GA 1.1627

OA &190

2,66: PLYMOUTH ID.

8652 MIDDLEULT

---11/9-1,/"1

1 IU. 1 UL . 2•Vil, LAC¥111 .Lvili.lic:Ul,

accompanied her to Liver- born Aug. 30 in St. Joseph

more, Calif. where she will be Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

Mrs, Roy A. Fisher, of Am- teaching. They also visited Mrs. Honke is

herst Ct.. plans to entertain the Joe Near family in Free-

2 'lk. 1. Middlebell

.

Fo,d U

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

the former

at the annual C)ur Lady of Proceeds frorn the dance to at a luncheon and cardsof
mont,
Calif. and toured San Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kintner,
Cherry Hill Rd. Mrs. Bes- ,
Anita Kintner, daughter of

Good Counsel Country Fair. be held Oct. 10 in Roma Hall

General chairman of the Livonia, will be used for fil Thursday having as her Francisco.

.

Fair to be held Saturday and nancing the 28-bed addition guests Mrs. Anna Anderson.

nanchhed nat;on. ide by Burger

Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz, Mrs.Mr.
. - and

Sunday. Sept. 26 and 27 is being added to the hospital.
AIrs. Joseph Thuer.

.<Homtof the Worlds Greategt 150 Hahib[Jger!

Paul

Maceri and

his 17

Prizes including an auto- piece orchestra will provide

mobile, beef and bicycles will music for dancing. General

be given away. A light supper chairman is Mrs. Robert Ba-

49, THE

PENN

school and church.

For reservations call, Mrs.
Anderson, GA 2-7682.

5 oz. son, Dwayne Christo-

Hospital, Livonia. Grand-

Sunday to Ypsilanti where Fred Meier. of Plymouth; parents are Mr. and Mrs.

?hre thwillcoMFeaher studies Mr. and Mrs. Vic Lindberg,

Gilbert St. Louis, of Fort

Mr. and Mrs. James Ander-

-id .* U K.i< 1

Jife'...: ec-AG.. ik
I

40¢b¢10

Ogden, Fla. and formerly of

... son, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Plymouth, and Mrs. Marie
Mrs. E. L. Carney returned Perna, of Northville.
March, of Capac, Fla.

ANN ARBOR '.

Dining Excellence Since 1937

P.*.41
Bridge Scores
_ REFRESHINGLY
DEUCIOUS LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

Another TERRACE FIRST

At the weekly duplicate
bridge held at the Plymouth

ICE

Exclusive Showing

WORLD PREMIERE SHOWING

nounced the birth of an 8 lb.

... cluded Pastor and Mrs. John

Carol Looinis returned Pearson and Mr. and Mrs. pher. born Sept. 3 at St. Mary

2nd BIG WEEK

The Home 0/ Single Features

R-<37

paternal grandmother.

Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Gilber 1

THEATRE

PLYM0111rH, MICH.

sie Honke, of Saginaw is the

Mrs. Gordon Eddy::

Mrs. Dorothy S,bope of Farmeran Church council at . a ofMr.Huntington
and Mrs. David
March,
Dr., have
anbarbeque Sept. 12. Guests in-

ington.

ning and a roast beef dinner Mrs. Stanley Neid, of Livonia.

*

William Bartel, Sr., Mrs. 01 Reecn u., entertainea ...
Henry Lentz of this city and members of Epiphany Luth-

will be served Saturday eve- bington. Her co-chairman is
is planned for Sunday.
. The fair will be held at the

S

Bridge Club on Sept. 11, the
following were winners:

. CREAM..

Sept. 16 thru Sept. 22

COCKTAI LS - PARTY FACILITIES
3050 Jackson Rod

665-3636

NORTH-SOUTH

1. T. Rutherford and J. t<watersm*::1.:1:·i:·.:i«v«·':M:·v·:2**.A..·. ··t,+,9 ,····%>184·:vU..Ms;5W.'lie,12
Toonus.

3. Sue Fuller and
Stella /
249

Fitzpatrick.
2. R. and J. Quinn.

CHO Ana A,bor Reed

ARBOR LIL

Ph- 45*44,0

EAST-WEST

UNIVERSAL

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 14 Gil ...... 35c

cirr sruoios Ifs Fun and Action...every time

they grab a wheel...OR A GIRL!

1. Mr.

ALSO SIRVme likAKUP, LUNCH & SANDWICH*S

447 FOREST

PLYMOUTH

Mc-

Home of the 1 ----•. -

FEATURING

famous, friendly

PRIZE BLACK

TIGER LOUNGE

ANGUS BEEF

3. Paul and Linda Sabol.

Weekly duplicate bridge is
held each Friday at 8 p.m. in

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

t

Mrs.

2. R. Haas and M. Rapin.

O/ll DARY UNHa 11 P.AL

.'

and

Cormick.

7 DINING ROOMS

COCKTAILS

the Colonial Professional

BANQUET

and fine

Building, 729 W. Ann Arbor

FACILITIES

BEVERAGES

Gl 3-4933 1call
Tr. Fordirectors
further information
Bill Trillis,

GA m:IllmllEWHIng:gmel,le

2-7848, or Margaret Arm-

-0---0--------i=, d.i--------.

strong, KE 5-4465.

surorisp in sus!,ence

The Fabulous ALL NEW

JAMES

i

--r

STATE THEATRE

-

4 1%-•CAIIIIIIA ------

PAMELA d

nFFIN lillillililillirt

A Plymouth man, Roy Ackman, of 9114 Oakview Dr.,
whose hobby has been grow-

ing dahlias for 15 years won a

IN WAYNE

-- .1/

DOUG .
M:CLURE

WINS PRIZES

and Bottoms Dahlia Gardens

Wed., Thun., Mon.,

r7

BUY TICKETS EARLY

Exactly . on Broadway

plays consisting of 30 square

RICHARD BURTON'S

42 . 44..

01

1 --7.

HAMLET"

Sept. 23-24 -28.-

Friday opon at 4:45

Grand Valley Dahlia Soci-

ALGIERS

ly. Ackman has more than
400 varieties of dahlias.

S.'.. S.n.,
opon 11:30 a.m.
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Now Playing 1

Ray Myles ...

NEW ERA

POTATO CHIPS

Pianist and strolling accordionist for your listening enioyment,
formerly with Norman LuE>oH Choir, Leo Diamond and George
Liberace.

C be

Dun Rovin

IpAL't\] 1132.IltrY

Country Club

614 S M.,in St, GL 3-3222

10£0 - 11:00 M. - Th.
. UGHT GROCEmES

/
. - -=-- ..2.1-==11--1-12:-1.2.-1=-f-.-.'.-c'---

MEET THE STARS OF lME UVELY SET" IN PERSON

IN-A¥ N-Or Apile Ate-§ D./.6./ 11
-

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNERS 7:00 •.m. - 9.00 p.m.
H.gg-y Rd. Bil-- 586 MUI

FOR All YOUR PAINY
/ St"Mal BEER. ""NE a

,

Niablly Showings 7:00 and 9:00 -----4
S,-dI Sh-ing, 3:00-5:00-7:00 and 9.00 : 3
Sunday Showing• 3:00-5:00-7:00 ind 9:00 ._. i

BANQUET FACILITIES

- Air Conditioning - Cocktails -

E----9--141

111

OPEN SUNDAYS

Mymoun, Rd.

Mo-Spinners" 0

12-2:30.5-7:30-10 p.m.

DANCING Tu-day thru Saturday

W. F.url

Elias Bros'. Market

ams . TEI 9220& 1

5-7:3040 Bm.

I COCKTAILS

show of Michigan State and

Fri. 5:45 - Sat. 1:15 - Sun. 1:45

WARREN & WAYNE ROADS

7:00 ad 9:30 p.m.

e DANCING

feet or less at the combined

DRIVE.IN THEATER - GA 2-8810

Tuis., opon 6:30
"Aloon-Spinners" at

. DINING

Trophy for commercial dis-

eties in Grand Rapids recent-

mna MILLS-BUIACH-Ba MENERY-NMEFIFIUOII MPAMS

GL 3-2200

SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30-9:30 p.m.

bama Dahlia Society's medal

DOORS OPEN 6:45 MON. thru THURS.

JOANIE

Nonhvltle Road / Five Mile Road -

special award ribbon, Ala-

UGHTED, PAVED FREE PARKING 1,000 CARS

Tech*olor

Thunderbird Inn

10:00 lo, 1100 0.- Sun

..Op-4112..m.

*Ij©T ADS *

Family Service
.4

What are Its Purposes?

Call GL 3-5500
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3 .
Tuesday, September 15, 1964
More Want Ads on

- Thank you so much for HAVE you seen the "Bee-

flowers, cards and calls dur- line" Fashions for Fall? Join '
ing my stay in the hospital. the fun - have a "Beeline"
2c Home Style Show and win
Mary Powers

Its Functions in Commu nity 1 - AWAYS"
..

..

f,

:

a

hostess

FREE

to

kitten

good

-

award

home

-

!

tiger

io the philosophy which is basic tO ences on the relationship between

1 FREE - seven kittens - good

OPPORTUNITIES
your

friends in to view these ex- NEIGHBORHOOD grocery -

By Anna Jung FREE -small
three
six weeks old
breed puppies - 453-

i Familv service agencies adhere about sex and effect of these differ- 8021.

'

BUSINESS

Invite

464-1188.

1

3--

p

Pages 4 and 5

LOST a FOUND

elusive knits - not shown in
doing good - 421-9725 - must ,
anv store. For full informa- sell due to illness. 51tf
STRAYED from Lake Pointe

SPECIAL NOTICES

tion call Lucille Lidgard

WANTED - foster homes for

6

GL 3-2041. 1-3r

mentally retarded children CLASSES for beginners start-

Apt, Aug. 28 - blue gray ,„,„„„„,„„„„,„„„„„
Maltese cat - liberal reward -

EDUCATIONAL

GL

3-3697.

L

interested
couples
call PlyingAccordion
Sept. 16
- 8 week
courses
-&
6REN MILLARD,
9403 Lilley
the social work profession: human
husband and wife. Doesn't it seem pup. 7675 Ridge Rd.
mouth
State
Home
and
Train.
Jerry's
Studio
'
itterment
is
the
goal
of
society;
1-2c is now offering lessons in free tickets to The PENN
*ociety has an obligation to provide
strange
that
something
so
common
2
ing
School,
Northville
GL
GL
3-2744.
28tf TWO graves in Block C - Plymouth area of both pop- THEATRE on any future
to the needs of human beings, and
I mousers. And one female -

-1

COVIAK SCHOOL OF PIANO

1Dm. @efifig

Rd. You are entitled to 2

REAL ESTATE

3-1500 - ext. 291.

its members with the means for

achiveing their potential; and every

so universally practised, is so often

individual has a right to expect help

a source of trouble between two per-

N}ten internal or external stress re-

sons!

American culture and has fostered

the growth and development of family service agencies in 42 states. As

early as 1911 the then-existing agencies banded together in a federation
"for the purpose of sharing experience and working togther toward the

common goal of strengthening service to families and improving social
cOnditions in the community.''
: As of Jan. 1964, a total of 310
agencies were affiliated with this

federation, the Family Service Association of America, FSAA. The phil-

osophy of this organization is aptly
stated in its motto: "Strength to
Families Under Stress."

Other problems which frequently
threaten
marital happiness are disagreements about how the family in-

come should be spent; different rec-

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Grange- quire Plymouth City Hall.1-8p

reational interests of the spouses and
interferences of parents - or in-laws
- in the lives of their adult children.

Saturday and Sunday after-

Many husbands and wives are still

involved in the struggle to emancipate themselves from their own par-

ents and they "transfer" this struggle into the relationship with their

Fl 9-3181

in-laws.

A major funciton of the family
agency, therefore, is to provide marriage counseling. A second large

tion of the caseworker in these situa-

tions is to help parents understand
the nature of the children's problems, the casual relationship between parents' handling of the child

Arbor family agency and was established to provide service to residents

advice and counseling to parents to

of Plymouth and Plymouth Township.

help them find more appropriate and
effectivve ways of handling their

The Plymouth office is subject to
the policies and practices as outlined
. in the · Articles of Incorporation.
Quoting from this document, the pur-

, pose of the agency in relation to its
' clients is:

ilies in developing both the capacity
and the opportunity to lead satisfactory and socially useful lives, through
individualized counsel and advice,

through the formation of plans for
effective use by families and individuals of their material, emotional,

and psychological resources, and
ough assistance in securing em-

-:oyment, medical care, education,

I

and support, and in any other man-

ner." A second purpose is, "to participate in community activities
leading to improvement, adjustment,

# Real Estate

basement and 2 car garage. Located near schools.

ment on a quiet street. Can
1 be yours for $13,000. Drive

One of only a few city lots available. Located in Plym-

by 11727 Russell St. Call for

outn near downtown. Priced at $2,000.

.....................

more information.

1,

4

LATTURtE REAL ESTATE
garage - large lot in city - $15,200 - $2,200 down.

f Location is swell - 3 bedro,om brick ranch - in city - built 1959 - large living room -

places - dining room . large kitchen - recreation room in basement - low taxes - immediate oc-

$

cupancy - excellent financing -

fireplace - family k itchen - built-ins - 14 baths - full basement - $19,000 -

$3.000 assumes mort izage.

Custom Built

w, -full basement - fireplace 4 1 9 baths - 2 car garage for
$21.250. See all the custom

2 features of 8831 Ball Street.
WE NEED

'6 Township - close in - real good location - double lot - 2 bedrooms - built-ins in kit.
cellent condition - n night

8 living room - 2 car garage attached - trees - $21,500.

9 Lot in Maplecroft Subdivi sion 57' x 180' - excellent location for building - all utilities and paved stre et - asking $6.000.

bers of the family at least part of the

¢4

time, and to see the family together

Face brick ranch - 3 bedrooms -

in order to observe the patterns of
interaction among the various family
members. Thus it is possible to select
out the behavior patterns that create
stress in the family, and to help the
family find more appropriate and

beautifully decorated - first class
condition. Two car - new asphalt

sell on single lot.

Close to citv - 100' x 252' 1 ot - 3 bedroom brick ranch - 114 baths - fireplace in large

$17,500.

2 bedroom on 46 acre in to wnship
- only $11,700.

- sun room - fenced yard - garage - good conditiun

9 and have any of the follow-

ment or good storage. Not
M over 6 years old. Early
possession.
$25.000 Ample 3 bedroom

* with family room or fully
finished basement.

$21,000 . $28,000 4 bedrooms - basement and garage.

5 Approved broker for FHA and
i VA repossessed homes.

GL 3-6670

Plymouth

+ 758 S. Main St.

driveway - excellent view - 14

£ outh. If you desire to sell

rooms with either base-

94 chen - all large roorns - full finished basement - attached garage - all in ex-

Cozy 2 bedroom ranch with fireplace and basement - 2 acres
beautifully wooded and LOOK a
barn for horses and hobby shop excellent location with frontage on
main highway to sell vegetables
and flowers . all yours for only

several houses for people
in wanting to move to Plym-

ing please call us:
$16.000 - $20,000 3 bed-

Corner lot in Township - 1 06' x 150' - $3,000.

$16,900.

considered advisable to see all mem-

EVENINGS PHONE
5, GL 3-0927

GL 3-7093

?*22%%2413*25*1222%MEQI¢*te***4;12:2%2,<9£3.t&=r,

acres in Northville Hills . $27,900.

Like a home in the country? Lovely
2 bedroom home on an 80 x 300 lot

useful ways of interacting.

X..

2 baths - finished recreation

room with fireplace - large eat-

Other problems that come to the

ing space in kitchen . attached
garage -

act out in the community as a way
of expressing their need for help.

stream running thru

back end of property - all this for

TY.

$14,900.

community. Many adolescents find
the struggle to emancipate themselves from their parents, and to

is utilized to perform these functions

differences in feelings and attitudes

' township home. Very large

$26,000, Four bedroom brick home located in City of 1 living room - good eating

3 and screens - attachi ed

location - 3 bedrooms - 2 fire.

tion of the family agency is to
strengthen family life, it is usually

move into adulthood, unbearably dif-

agency.

i

True Cape Cod frame - township

Since the major purpose and func-

The philosphy and purposes of the
agency are expressed and imple-mented through the functions which
the agency provides. The method

i - In most family agencies the problem most frequently checked on the
statistical card is marital problem.
This category encompasses a wide
range of human problems including

2 Bedroom Frame

1 Built 1960 - clean 3 bedroorn - tile bath - full basement - gas heat - aluminum storms

cent behavior, in the home and in the

problems which clients bring to the

, 185' lot. Priced at $16,950.

.» 3 bedroom Wrick in township

J. L Hucson

tions.

creasing numbers, involve adoles-

i functions of the agency can be
·categorized in terms of the kinds of

m basement . garage and 60x

i¢E::itky*>4·,146=Mi:*21*R: 12£345*mt:33'·:Y:?DERi?73':·§4***%>·EPEr?2':¥23:r·*D*%' ·:31*5Ey; X

dren is oftentimes needed to help
them to develop more appropriate
patterns of adapting to life situa-

munity conditions."

: be discussed in another article. The

arate dining room as 4th
I bedroom. Also has a full

School District on 4 acres. Country living at its best
11
with large shade trees and nice landscaping. Also
,1 featured is a full dining room - fully finished basement and 3 car garage. A real buy on this home.
1

22tf

GA 7-3203 - agent.

children. Direct work with the chil-

attention of the agency, in everin-

. is the casework method, which will

I kitchen - can use small sep-

1 $22.000. Three bedroom brick home located in Plymouth

refinance - call Sterling - I

and the child's behavior and to offer

and correction of social and com-

FUNCTIONS

Street. Has carpeted living

I room - good table space in

i Evenings Phone GL 3-4606

CASH for your equity - houses
needed - also trade list 1 ,

SEES FAMILY MEMBERS

"To assist individuals and fam-

I bedroom home at 1076 Ross

CONTRACTS
. ,, Plymouth. This home features 3 baths - finished , space in kitchen - full base.
MORTGAGES

group of clients are concerned about
the relationship between one or both

Family Service of Ann Arbor is a

Family Service is part of the Ann

1 136 story aluminum sided 3

11

member of FSAA and adheres to the

eration. The Plymouth office of

1-8c

21P

parents and their children. The func-

philosophy and purposes of the fed-

1270 S. Main · GL 3-7660

708 Baseline Rd.. Northville

Mile Rd. Andrew Burgess proprietor - Bob Wiles Auctioneer.

donuts. Open daily 9-9. I,'

. New Usting

"SINCE 1873" I

Edelbrock and employees of Rd. - corner Beck and Eleven
2c

Stewart Oldford Real Estate

CIDER MILL .

laneous items - Saturday,

Mr. Ross Berry, Mr. Jim Isharp. Located at 25805 Beck
Katharyn A. Coolman

We have delicious ice cold ',
PARMENTER I1

its Ladies Auxiliary and to ISept. 19, 1964 - starting 1 p.m.
Berry Pontiac.

G L 3-7800

1-2c and pick up your passes.

cider and fresh made I

2-4c

AUCTION SALE
of Circle 1 of the First Presbyterian Church, to V.F.W. FARM furniture and miscel-

Mayflower Post No. 6695 and

Plymouth

office and identify yourself

GL 3-6576

Hope to see you all again.

extended during his recent noon - Western Wayne
illness and death. A very spe- County Conservation Associal
thank you to Schrader ciation - 6700 Napier Rd. Funeral Home. to Rev. Edward Castner and members

ning. Just call at The Mail

formation call -

It's Cider Time! 1

cards.
gifts. acts of kindness TRAP range open to public
and expressions of sympathy

near North Territorial.

659 W. Ann Arbor Trall

ular and classical - for in- Wednesday or Thursday eve-

The family of Lee S. Cool. Hall - 273 Union St. - for pick
man wishes to express its up call GL 34977 or GL 3- r - --- - heartfelt thank for the many 7323

iuces his capacity to function.

3 This philosophy has pervaded

Riverside Cemetery - in-

RUMMAGE sale - Sept. 19 -

CARD OF THANKS

.

a

:

r

Now leasing one and two bedroom
apartments - starting at $125 per

month including heat and water.

ficult. Many of these young people

J. L Hu son

Many clients come to the family

agency seeking help in dealing with

LReal Eibile Co.

individual personality problems; the
symptoms often include excessive
drinking, or difficulty in holding jobs,

SAV E

479 S. Main St

GL 3-2210

or concern about the lack of social

contacts, or feelings of depression or
isolation.

These

clients

may be

young, middle-aged, or old, and the
treatment goals need to take the
client's age into account.

.../.....

1

Bar- 8

- '.lk PLYMOUTH,

9 I.

.

CITY OF

Efmtauzz*;:.RM.9..:..A· . :Mu Mr:.Bc·w.En»irt:W,Woll:

-.

-nue
i
MICHIGAN
2.t Cut (22
1
' MADE FROM

100%

a.

The City of Plymouth, Michigan has for sale and development a parcel of land in the PLYMOUTH INDUSTRIAL PARK

THANK YOU

described as follows:

< .4,/·

CONTAINS
ALMOST

Commencing at the West 1/4 corner of Section 25, T. 1
S., R. 8 E., City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan
and proceeding thence S. 88° 21' 00" E., a distance of
80.00 feet; thence S. 1 ° 39' 00 " W., parallel to the West

ONE CUP

OF LIQUID

k

CORN OIL

/2

•W.

line of said Section 25, a distance of 283.974 feet, for
a POINT OF· BEGINNING; thence S. 88' 21' 00" E

400.00 feet to the centerline of Industrial Drive; thend

To each of those who worked with us Sunday
- in making the Bar-B-Que a success may we ex-

S. 1 ° 39' 00" W., along said centerline, 163.35 feet;
thence N. 88' 21' 00" W., 400.00 feet; thence N. 1*
39' 00" E., along said line, parallel to and 80.00 feet
from the said West line of Section 25, 163.35 feet to the

POINT OF BEGINNING, containing 1.50 Acres of land,
rnore or less.

press our gratitude. Without your participation
- it could not have been accomplished.

This description being subiect. however. to the follow-

prOiects within this committee.

The City of Plymouth reserves a strip of land thirty (30)

mixture of oils, delicious Fleischmann's is lowest

research indicates liquid corn oil such as used
in Fleischmann's helps reduce the saturated fat

in saturated fat of the nation's leading marga-

content of your diet. Flcischmann' s also comes

feet wide, along the Easterly side of the above des-

The City will entertain oHers to purchase said land at a price
of not less than $8.000 for the parcel. The said land is zoned

bids and offers to purchase the aforesaid land.
.-

..
-

Richad D. Shafer

Bar-B-Que Committee

.

(9-15-64)

1

ORTH

dling charges provided you and your
customer h,ve complied with the terms

of this offer; any other application
constitutes fraud. Invoices showing

1.4-

7¢

AN

0'

0-1

your purchase of sufficient stock to 3]
cover all coupons redeemed must be

Shown upon reest. Void if prohibited,

taxed or restricted. Your customer

01
01

must 94 any wlet tax. Cash value

on ptirchase of 1 lb.

1-0141

FLEI SCHMANN'S

Ramame#,0,

Lightly 0Salted

cept as our authorized agent, we will

pay you the face value plus usual han·

or Unsalted

MARGARINE

REFRICERATED SECTION

K 1/20th of 1 cent, Redeem only through g
K

our
representative or by mailing to 0
Standard Brands Incorporate,1 at: P. O.
Box 2062, Birmingham, Alab. '4 35201. 0
Offer good only in U.S.A. T.,s coupon
expir. on November 30. 1964

7¢

City Clerk

Cal Jab.•, Bob Stremich, Bud Gould
--

FR( IZEN FOOD SECTION

same.

The City specifically reserves the right to reiect any and all

1

To The Dealer: For each coupon you Ic·

ments upon such land shall be completed.

1

t

-

BC-Z I MADE PROM 100 % GOLDEN CORN OIL

utilities. The city also reserves the right to specify the time
within which construction of buildings and other improve-

City Clerk.

The Rotary Club

fat diets many doctors recommend. Scientific

specify the type of industry which may be established, the
location, type of buildings, location of streets, sewer and

Such offer to purchase will be received on or before 7:30
p.m., E.S.T., Monday, September 21, 1964 at the 0Hice of the

Unsalted. lt's ideal for loto-sodium dicts. Look
1 or it in the fro=cn food section.

rines. Fleischinann's is ideal for low saturated

for M-1 (Light Industrial) and the city reserves the right to

Any offer to purchase shall set forth the intended use of said
and land the proposed development and improvement of

Thanks Again,

margarines

Because it's made from 100% corn oil, not a

sewers, water mains and other public utilities.

- will be used in educational, welfare and civic

of the nation's leading

ing terms, conditions and reservations, namely:

cribed parcel for public street or road purposes, and for

C Know too, that the proceeds from your efforts

Lowest in S:*urated Fat

Fine Products of STAA 4DARD BRANDS INC.

5137

.

r

4

15 Words only 85' inthis Bargain Section

ADS*

i·'WANT

* Call GL 3-5500

-BUY - SELL- RENT- LEASE - YOU'U GET FASACHON
HERE!

Eli

1 1-

, ..1.

-

.....

apartmenr -

I1O0r

2c apply in person - Great Scott tomer service work on the call after 4:30 - 765 Wing dren or pets - 453-3576.

C all around experience .
steady work - Bathey Manu-

Supermarket - 16171 Myers telephone . apply in person St. Plymouth - GL 3-9091. 2-3c

apply at S & W Hardware -

0 MISC. 0

near

. earn extra money by - bor Tr. Thursday and Friday. - 0 , FARM house ., 2 bedrooms -

routes - apply at 5775 Lilley a Riverside Estates corres. ply after 5 ID.In. at 42340 Ann ADULT man or woman hav-'WANTED to buy - used band - -- -- METALLERGICAL technic. NEWLY
relocated tool shop Bridgeport Mill - Shaper and
has opening for operators surface grinder - Northwest
ian to work in research

laboratory presently located on the following machines . Gage and Engineering, Inc. .
Detrait but scheduled to Bridgeport mills - I.D. grind- 26200 Novi Rd. - Novi.

each week in small non-com-

Plymouth's

zc

1 earn $3.00 per hour and up .

phone

M-14 and U.S. 23 - salary R and B Tool and Gage open - send resume to 11801 E. Grand River - Brigh-

House - 280 North Main - Profits

Michigan 48238 Att: Mr. R. , some experience - chance to

tark Realty
Plymouth - Northville

Bar - 212 S. Main St. - North- ing at Evans Products Co. .

W

-J-%J.

-

.

6 .... a W Al Al

100 Deluxe 1&2 bed-

* Raluh W. Aldenderfer

$21,000 - Corner location in a well-traversed area.

Make an appointment to see this solid two-story *
* brick building and explore the possibilities here.

It.

irudA=

-

Flu,JUV.

-luplex - S. Harvey an d 1tb own complete bath . luxurious ap ointments

*

family home . gas heat .

$38,900 - Trees - choice shrubs - and perennials en-

basement - EZ terms -

hance this charming 3 bedroom brick - to the

2c

-29 HAVE tractor will plow and

WANTED - sleeping room in
Plymouth by retired man.

.--12

2c - GL 3-5335.

POR

or commercial . call GL -

* - no experience necessary - 3-6510.

k

STARK REALTY 1
GL 3-3808

GL 3-1020

- West of Novi Rd.

Beautiful Colonial on lange lot - Large family room

with fireplace - separa te living room - kitchen with
RCA built-ins - masteir

bedroom has private dress-

ing room and bath. 01nly $24,900 - terms arranged.

Fl 9-0499 OR Fl 9-1314

CALL MR. MOORE
•

-1

Wing Sts. - large bust

of the features of this finely built home. See this

ness lot. By appointment.

one first before you buy.

Rathburn Chevrolet Sales
560 S. Main. Norihville

I

couldn't

10 Suit. Any old car
down.

< '64 Dodge 880 4 dr.

sedan - brand new

- fully equipped - 8

- auto. - P.S. - R
is our last one - ani
old car down. •

'64 Dodge 440 hardtop

longs to our book?-'
keeper . $2395 t
easy bank terms.
4 1

'62 Valiant 4 dr. 220 ¢
just like new L

spare never down -

an old gaYs car .
no kidding! 66

'62 Dodge 2 dr. - wk

could put this on¢

on the

44tf

now

floor:

c a r

Beautiful

throughout ! 8 F
auto.-R&H. $19*
down or old car 5

* ager. Excellent opportunity. ---

LAKE POINTE VILLAGE

20181 Valley Rd. - among

O w ner

raake payments 32795 - bank terms

bank terms.

2c $15 week - call after 5 p.m. -

not necessarily previous man- lots - GL 3-3331.

...£

clown or old car .

charge according to size of

have experience in parts but

V.'

.

Beneicke & Krue Bldrs.

fireplaces - 3 car garage - these are only a few * Chevrolet dealership - must LAWN mowing - leaf raking - TWO
room furnished apartment - utilities included -

,.

L.

I.li-Ii...

teachers or

2c ladies - GL 3-9402.

AUTO parts manager for 0155.

throughout - newest built-ins - 34 baths - two

for

I

car warranty - be.,

e APTS. and ROOMS O
Western Electric - 909 N. - regular jobs preferred - APARTMENT - furnished
.
retired
2c Plymouth area . call GL 3-

I.

6,500 miles - ne ;

apply Manager Cafeteria at IRONINGS done in my home
Sheldon Rd.

-

- 8 - auto.- R. & H

North of 8 Mile Rd

RENT

51-2p

c., 7 le..1 An *hA

floor - 389 engine -

& H etc. $2760 - thi*

926 Noi,i Avenue

disc - field mowing and PA 2-4011 after 6 p.m. 2c

YOUNG woman - neat - per- SPRAY painting - residential

$10,990. * west of Plymouth. Master bedroom - 12x15 - has *

hardtop - like new -

- just like new

to rent - basement or rec.

10tf

sonable - for cafeteria work

west edge of Northville.

tHWEE or 4 bedroom house

full time - Burger Chef - grading - also straw for 50-4c
sale

1365 S. Main.

A ROLLING ONE ACRE SITE .

1042 Starkweather - neat 2

9-

MALE help - 18 and over .

Land Contract terms available.

04, A 2A

AW

Rd. - Livonia.

1 IRear entrance garages i j

Plymoutti Mail. 4

SITUATIONS WANTED

- Plymouth or 31500 Plymouth mates - call GL 3-3890.

I • Your Builder or Ours

Gl 3-5151

ences - write Box 478 c/o The

reation room - by responsi* - carhop starting pay $1 per E
XPERT upholstering - 25 ble family - Plymouth area hour. Apply in person - Daly
per cent discount - free esti- by October 1st - GL 3-0433.
Drive In - 800 Ann Arbor Rd.
*

9 0 Underground Utilities

1199 S. Sheldon Rd
Plymouth

refined working lady . refer-

starting pay $1.35 per hour

- large lots - $2,675.

bedroom home - 2 baths -

vate bath - private home -

day or night shift - full or apply G. E. Miller - 127 Hutpart time - paid vacation . ton St., Northville. 2c

fully protected.
e Trees • Hills • Sew- ¢
. ers 0 Paved Roads 0-

Apartments

WANT heated room with pri-

vacation - insurance plan, -

uniforms furnished - waitress

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

40315 Ann Arbor Trail - 4

2c working conditions - paid

life - disability and hospital* ization insurance - carhop

* 670 S. Main St., Plymouth

t

! Off Seven Mile Rd. at the I I,

Crestwood Park

WANTED To RENT OI BUY

BABY SITIER for 6 month 'LUTO mechanic for Dodde
girl - 5 days - phone 453dealership - good pay - ideal
Wai:resses and Carhops

Real Estate

11

2c S. Main St.. Ann Arbor._ ;c

*

*Air-conditioned

From $135.00 month, including heat Models
open daily (furnished).

PA 1 -7436

- 2 days a week . furnish tunitv for advancement - ap-

4518.

*Hotpoint appliancel

34939 Brush St. - Wayne

LADY for general housework salary and excellent oppor-

*

available

L. & L. Waste Material Co.

provided - good startin,g

2c 13101 Eckles Rd. 2c

Nicol St. off Haggerty near
Allen School - city water

'64 Pontiar· GTO 2 dr.

Where your investment is I I

*Balconies. carporti

out notice.

tion of wet heat . apply Mr.

*

herst - ONLY $4,950.

.I

.1

Price subject to change with-

transportation - GL 3- ply &dayer-Schairer Co. - 1;12
************* own
3674.

. 150 ft. frontage Am-

units

...

....01. - ....re - p.Al.....0

52-2-4c

tions - steady work . apply in iCAFETERIA help - young Notebaert - J.L. Hudson Real covering local area - corn2c plete inside store training
man - days - Dean's Cater- Estate Co. - 479 S. Main.

.YMOUTH HILLS - Acre

room

SPECIALS

27

adults - GL 3-5075.

w r t I Eclenderry * - new car wa.ramy

must be familiar with opera. YOUNG
agressive salesman i
for outside sales work :-

person - Northville Hotel and

gas.

DODGE

ing"

ers for apartment house -

- excellent working condi-

Subdivision. Nice clean

e.

unlimited.

12.*Ah,•.. WANTFn . rn,inip . enret:12 671 - Freeport, Illinois- . - .

WAITRESS . cocktail lounge - Northville. 2c

hric,nnee .

Chevrolet Sales . 560 S. Main

er - water - paving and

THE

*Swimming
Pool - jet black with
Rawleigh . Dept. MC I 76 j1
delivered
- Get our priceon brass
Hills
copper
- aluminum
- fl
black vinyl bucket
*Private lockable
ba»

Woodrow Wilson. Detroit, AUTO bump shop helper with apply between 3 and 4:30.

high class location - sew-

bedroom home with g:irage

-: North West Wayne Count,- tf ..Community Club Build- | i 12 000 *honest iniles
k WAITRESS for Bode's Coffee A line in demand for 75 year NEWSPAPERS 45c 100 Lbs.

Climax Molybgenum Co. 14410 ton.

Beech St. in Parklarle

NORTHVILLE ,

COMPLETELY furnished -1

482-2804. ic BOY'S

a.m.

BUILDING LOTS

2tf

Apartment .
TWO bedroom home- unfurnCommunity
ished or partly furnished -

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al-

BEGINNING male press

in your spare time - mornings ove to Ann Arbor area ers . surface grinders . shop- BOY over 18 for shipping and operator - apply E & E ways buying.

ville.

:

ities - available imme<liatelv

or evenings and Saturdays - early in 1965 - applicant rnust ers - lathes - must have ex- light machine work. North- -Manufacturing 400 Industrial PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft
2tf
- for further details phone 342: reside within * 15 miles radius perience - also need bench west Gage and Engineering. Dr. - 453-7171.
4778 between 9
just east of Haggerty
ana
49tf Of interesection of Highways hands on tool work - apply Inc. ,.
. 26200 Novi Rd. - Novi.
GA 5-1110
SELL -Rawleigh Products in GL 3-1080
1 5 p.m.

.4
rn
A
U 4 64

6245·

between Jov and Ann .A rbor.

SCRAP WANTED

. 7-30 and 9.

Barr - or call TO 8-7212. 1-3c i

bedroom - 2 children „·el-

349-3171 . evenings between
Top prices for Aluminum - *10St EXCUSiVe ' Roads - $96 month plu:; util2c Copper - Brass - Lead mercial greenhouse

6t(

DUPLEX - 37143 Joy Rd-3 -- 2 3-3301.

laundry - after 7 p.m. 453-

work on routes - drivers your spare time. The Plym-

48tf

-PLYMOUTH area - 2 part
'- ·time men - must be over 18

:le inA. For information phone GL

I mouth.

years
old -- nineteen
married
sin- 2c
MISC.
DRIVERS
and helpers to working in your own home
in MAN
to or
twenty-two
11WANTED
a.m.-2 p.m.
Miss· central oil heat - first floortf come - $80 plus deposit - L'22Phipps.
. See
6063
must be capable to run outh Mfiil has a vacancy for gle to learn skilled trade Ap-

2lti-days
north
of Ford Rd. - Mon- pondent, Call GL 3-5500
- ask Arbor Ed. 2c ing
some
experience
with
instruments - call GL
flowers
to spend
few hours
3-3226.
lc .SKILLED machinist for
5:30 a.m. to 7 a.m. 52-3c for Miss Rothfus.

facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St
-. Plymouth.

deposit . 340 Blunk St.. Pt·-

e HOUSES I

2c suite 120 at 729 W. Ann Ar-

52tf CHRISTMAS is coming soon Rd.

875 Ann Arbor Rd.

DIE MAKER Journeyman -

./A

garage -

WOMAN for general office full resume . Box No. 474 c/o preferred but not necessary - WE need women to do cus- IRONING done in my home-- with references only . no2p
chiltil April
15th - couple
· - with convenient
location
good
references
- Seoul'ionly
t>· modest
rent and ample
park--

work - experience required The Plymouth Mail.

MELP WANTED .

lf'!r·,0%-197

auacnea

rentai·

$60 PER VVEEI< pln,Ung wleary . UA. 0-1&,4.2p available the fifteenth. Couple downtown - October 15th un: 2XCELLENT OFFICE space

shu#aand eartedyepringceasend groorerayrrbWer; tneaxlaearyi.eCe

1-8-

.r

second FURNISHED 5 room home - c

SHARPEN scissors - knives - NICELY furnished

OPPORTUNITY

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday. September 15. 1964 MATURE,female office hylp -iGROCERY* stock- El_prk_.-.kil

bank terms. 4

'62 Ran-,bler Custom

il

wagon - 1
FI
9-0033
4
dr.
owner - runs and
,1 tne Deautitul trees Just, * $24,900 - This delightful 3 bedroom home is for those T
farm
of two acres
on Canton Center
Road in i
1. I west of the city limits of
who want a new home yet do not have time Small
to
Ze
looks
great
- new
Plymouth School District. The house has four
tint - $195 down ot
bother with all the extras that are necessary to 4 HUSKY girl - over 21 for dry 1
P 1 Northville - 3 bedroom *
old
car - bank
bedrooms and partial basement. Very large (23 x
make a home liveable and enjoyable. This grey

SWAIN

cleaning plant - permanent &

3- 1 brick home - king sizel

15) living room. Cement block building on prop- ,
erty needs some fixing. House partially remodeled. Extra land available from owner. $19.900.

brick ranch has a center entrance and is de- - will teach . $1. per hour to 1

E 1 lot - $26,900. * signed to give
you comfort as well as luxury. It *
is complete in every respect !

start. Colonial Cleaners - 1275 4
2c 9

S. Main.

te.rms.

'6 1 Con'air 700 2 dr. -

GL 3-3808 .
I $21,500 - Quality built Tri-level -large .rooms·- built-ins

C.1 831 Penninlan * * BEAUTY operator
- experi- 4
enced - new shop - Plym-

with $6000. down on land contract.

carpeting.

sharp as a tack and -

Per',*

111echanically

GL 3-1020
GL 3-0343 * outh area . call GA 7-8285. 2c r feet - stick -R&IC
3845 just $45 down
STENOGRAPHER to do sorne $13,900 - Neat 3 bedroom ranch in city - well landscaped
GL 3-5093 .*
Custom built brick 1-story near downtown' Plymouth. 4 - bank terms.
i - large screened porch - gas heat.
EL---Ill.*********** * part time work - 453-0696.
Three bedrooms - large living room - dining j
'(il Dodge 4 dr. wa,Zon
22 1
room - 33x27 recreation room in ba:wment - 11,2 1
- 8 - auto. - P.S. $10,500
Three
bedroom
ranch
with
separate
dining
22*2 929.' .-. 0 * .. r.'.3.*9#7*/3-4712"ir. Vvf '".91'.1 . .: s =- . .<.'baths - 20 ft. enclosed terrace in rear. $21.900.
R&H- :i real
...

· r J .<..' NoRS aid for convalescent-

room - garage - basement - 3 extra lots included.

. able to work any

cl REAL ESTATE OWN ERS!!
1--, FARMINGTON -

' 5.12 shift -

own transportation

1,/F before 3

p.m. - 40875 Grand

h'M necessary - apply in person

' 414 River Rd.

HELP

NORTHVILLE - PLYMOUTH AREA TO DEARBORN

40 Acre farm west of Plymouth - excellent location.

2c
'61
- farm
work -

wanted

Clyde Smith and Sons - 8010

(Anywhere in Nonhwestern Wayne County) - Newburg Rd. - 1 and Ji mile2c i

:. 44¢

bea ut from the

$8,950 - Two family Income with large 5 room apart- dependables:
clown or old
ment down and 3 room apartment up.

48 Acres in Plymouth Township . zoned industrial.

Custom-built brick ranch on five acres on Ford Road
-

WHY YOU SHOULD LIST YOUR HOME WITH

1-6385.

FREDERICK RUNGE, 44427 1
Cherry Hill Rd. You are }
entitled to 2 free tickets to Z

GARLING

last word in quality with the finer details which

make for complete living, Shown by .appointment only. Impossible to describe this home

FOUR OFFICES working for you located in Plymouth - Nankin - Dearborn
Heights and Dearborn.

The PENN THEATRE on any i

453-7650

Plymouth

865 S. Main St.

acres: $39,000. with 3 res.

MEMBER OF UNRA MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W. €rAErL 0 18

EBAL BSfIA€IB. INC.

Evenings 453-5024

130 Mail office and identify your- j
..

.-*17 FOUR MODELS inviting buyers who could be interested in your property

without seeing it inside Qnd out. $42.500 with 5

K. G. Swain Realty

ax future Wednesday or Thurs- 1
»© day evening. Just call at The I

199 NORTH MAIN STREET

44 self and pick up your passes. 1.

·,MA:.

27 EXPERIENCED sales consultants to advise and serve you.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

3 Bedroom Quad Level with 2 car attached garage - semi<ustom built

4 Bedroom - 2 bath Cape Cod - full basement - 2 car attached garage -

half mile west of Hag erty Road on Riverside Drive - iust north
ravine lot. Now open daily and Sunday 12 to 8 and located one-

of Ann Arbor Trail - Model phone GL 3-0525.
CLOSE-OUT SALE

Just reduced by $ 1.000 to close-out subdivision - you can see this 4 bed-

room Tri-Level at 30650 Palmer Road - between Merriman and .
Henry Ruff - open 12-5 daily.

SEPT. OCCUPANCY

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCION

1

L.

SELLING?

L

r

'60 Dodge Senica 4 dr.
- good smid body runs great - stick 6-R&H - special

'59 Ford Country
sudan w:iRon -8•
1 owner and he

Have 16 large 1 bedroom living units (with quality construction

really kept it in toTS

(1) Paint and hammer will help this
older frame colonial - handy to
Main street - terms - $10,900

and sound controlled features). Every unit is completely air con-

(2) Professional site - this 3 bedroom
colonial - lot 50x132 - zoned com-

ditioned, has a garbage disposal and appliances by

nnercial - Main St. frontage -

PHONE GR 4-9029 for applications and further

$125 clown or anf
old crock - bank
terms.

'58 Chevrolet Nomad¢
wagon -8- auto. :
PB &S- the best

buy an the lot - $423

'58 Chevrolet - 4 dr. -

aluminum colonial - near Our

6 - auto. - a real

Lady of Good Counsel - 2 car
garage - gas heat - natural fire-

cream puff - $95

place . $19,500.

crock.

(4) World of your own - in this 3 bedroom face brick ranch on wooded

90x140 lot - 2 car garage -corner

information on why these apartments are...

condition - $625 4

- nuttin' down.

(3) You'll like this sharp 3 bedroom -

location - near Farrand School $19,900.

down or any 014
•

'55 Chrysler4 dr:
sedan -8- auto. g
PB&S-R&H4

2 good tires - 7
stinkers- body
rough as a cob but
runs like a dream 4

2 bedroom bungalow in Plymouth Township - 1 34 car garage built near
enough to set up breezeway family room - $10.950.

WORTH LOOK/NG /NTO

1

(5) Stylish - 3 bedroom - face brick
tri-level in Arbor Village - 1 46

baths - 2 car garage . family

YOUR GUIDE TO LUXURY LIVING

room - immediate possession .

$35,000 IS A LOT OF MONEY

-r rE

terms. 4

auto. - PS.-R&H

Model Now Open for Inspection

CUTIE

p

old car - bank

rates.

distance of downtown Plymouth.

down.
A

H - hurry on this
one - $192 clown or

beauty - $195 down
or old car - bank

4 .

General Electric. All units have private porches. Within walking

acre is wooded - located 5 miles outside of Plymouth - $2,000

-

white

Pioneer -8. auto:

JAMESTOWN COURT AMI

*SE

- J A private resort for $11,000 - cute 2 bedroom ranch on three acres - one
.

inatadot

wall
ti,es - power -REd

red -

- P. B. & S. - R. &

$19,500.

USED HOMES

t

beautiful

'60 Dodge 4 dr.

3 LEPT

I

fect throughout .

H. - a bronzd

for $20,300 including 75 foot lot.

.l

convertible - per-

$595 - $92 down. f

TELEPHONE GL 3-2525

1 WORTH LOOK/NG liNTO

NEW HOMES

b.„ik rates.

in Plymouth school district. This home is the
4
Dodge
Phoenix

south of Plymouth Rd. - GA 4

r

S9i
car -

$23,500.

$125 - terms. j
'57 Ford 4 dr. Country
sudan -8. stick ;

motor and tires ext,
cellent but looks

like it hit the beach

(6) Yen to live well - this dramatic

But his is a lot of house - 4 bedrodmi - 2 family ro ms - living ro m

bedroom western ranch - delight-

dining room - kitchen - breakfast nook - 2 full baths plus 2 half ,/0

ful family room - 2 car garage -

fenced yard - 2 natural fireplaces i

baths - 2 car garage - all on % acre wooded lot. Ma

.t

MAIN+STZ€m41£+i'.$F,:42*i.*M.*.

-

EZ-2tm

0

|

:

F.NAL

Open 9 to 8 Daily

BANK RATES 1

G. E. Miller:
.

KE.IM

<

280 North Main Street DEVELOPMENT COMPANY GL 3-0012

GL-3-4800 1 GR 4-9029 893 West Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth
-'

Dodge Salel
Th. Bed Bu, 4

Take Time

1 SECHLER & BIDWELL Call . . . RFA [ 1-1

GA-7-7797

1

1 -I.4

neworuied bomes.

r,

terms.

and outside Bar B.Q - one of the

Garling will give you • fair price for your borne in a trade
any of * 05 *loveliest
$27,900. areas .
- .for
township's

.

at I w o - $125

:he Same Guy j
for 27 Years 1
127 Hunon St. '

Northville
Fl 9-0660

+

-----

WANT

WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!

ADS *

JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS *
Eight fr- tick- givea over, wook - Call • The Mail office to daim your fr- admissions

1964 GTO - 325 horse power - 'DALMATION puppies - $25 FOREMAN Orchards now

Tuesday, September 15, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5 STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black

16' adjustable steering wheel -

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss will sell all or large quanti·

13

' Ann Arbor Rd. Main street

$6,500 CASH

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

6040 Waish - Whitmore Lake

area - 65' x 150' . residential

trees - sewers - city water 2c RECLAIMED bricks - deliveretc. - owner - 425-4875.

..

$7,500

With $1,000 Down TWO bedroom frame (lake

I.

privileges) home - basement - storms - screens - con-

venient to Walled Lake - Wix-

om Lincoln plant - would
make excellent rental. MA

.. GLENVIEW

SALE

-

Hill

STOCK and POULTRY O

This all white beauty with red clutch and belt housing - GL Plrmout}L-

F choice 16 acre lots for cus

2c

outh Mail.

-

coupe

-

automatic

miles - only ....

Fod.

-

2-c

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
3 205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600
.

third in apples, pears, celery

Y.M.CA. Employment Servke

and grapes; fourth in Deach-

MUMS

_ _ in good condition - GL 1963 T-BIRD - showroom con- sion - private owner - will sell Hardy - 65 varieties . cush- es; fifth in onions an8 car-

S tom homes - call GL 3-3533.

THREE bedroom older home 3-7341 after 4:30. _

2P dition and on our showroom below wholesale - 464-0072. 2tf ions - spoons - pompoms . rots; sixth in sugar beets;
- 2 car garage - North West CANOE . Aero-craft - 15 ft. - floor. Blue with blue interior 1-§55--M-ErOPOLITAN hal·di football giants - Leo's Mums seventh in milk: ninth in

24tf

500 S. Harvey

JOHNSON Adventurer Trai is-

rS porary
with GA
basement
- many , 14
extra features.
2-2712. 34t1

mitter with modulator - c:x- 1962 WORD Country sedan - 4
cellent condition - -GL 3-33'75.

C: 31 ACRES near Napier Road 1,
HAWTHORNE Comp

?3 - frontage on Ford Road

THREE piece sectional - odd CHILDREN'S English ridi ng
boots - like new - $10

chair . three blond tables -

2 West Bros. Said

floor lamp - $25 sold separ- size 2 - 483-4932.
EVERGREENS
ately - GL 3-4615. 2c
Flowering
shrubs - sha
STOVE - Hotpoint - 36 inches

Sell Those Cars

ith -mir-tor - eletric stv-e 453-8854.

S35

2c nice cars - 2 to choose from only - $645. Dealer - 35000 Ply-

PETS FOR SALE

PURE bred standard Poodle

pups - 12 weeks old - cham-

de mouth. Rd. - GA 7-9700. 2c

pagne colored females - $10
1963 CHEVY U 2 door - '6' - 8586 Cranston Dr. - Livonia -

with radio - heater and
GA 1-8431. 2c
white side walls. Here is one

Gorsline Farm Nursery

2-

900 East Buno Rd.

ONE bedroom suite with mat-

.

automatic . radio - heater

. and white side walls. Real

trees.

excellent condition -

wide

17

2c 1959 VERCURY 4 doors - V-8

29tf $300 - GL 3-1453.

-

brakes. A real beauty at only before 3:00 p.m. 2p

plete - including mount ed $1295. Dealer - 35000 Plymspare tire and boat carrie] r . outh Rd. . GA 7-9700. 2c

52tf 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road,

L

traile r . - W.S.W. - power steering and built engine . phone GL 3-5404

used only 1 week . coim.

5?- and Hanford Road. $1100 per NEW and A-1 guaranteed re
i acre. Elizabeth Peters Realty built washers for sale - GA
Garden City.

2c

door wagon . V-8 - standard 1960 PONTIAC sport coupe 2p transmission - radio - heater
389 tri-power - recent re-

8 |FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

id LO 1-4002.

GA 7.9700. 2c Rambler = 1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

of the nicest. Only $1265. DACHSHUND pups . 6 weeks
Milford, Mich.
ching dresser - blond finish old $5 after 5 p.m.. GL 3Dealer - 35000 Plymouth Rd. 685-2109 Evenings
2&; single iron beds - dresser
tf GA 7-9700. 2c 7175 - 11704 Morgan St. 2c
DOBERMAN champion sired
BICYCLE - girls' full siz€ · . 1962 PONTIAC hardtop . V-8

3 No Reasonable
-· Offer Refused

four burners - oven in good

$15 - call after 5 p.m. - ( JL

condition. GL 3-2319 after 6

r.4

3- 4587.

$- '59 Mercury - 2 door - hard P·rn.

- automatic - radio - heater

This

and white side walls.

A„ dual powered unit looks and

ERWIN FARMS
ORCHARD STORE

r

Plymouth, Michigan

section - 512.500 - terms - GL . aluminum - $180 - cal latter and like new - only $2695.
2-5c Potatoes, and tenth in corn
no - 51320 Ford Rd.
out of state car
top
2-c Dealer - 35000 Plymouth Rd. - ru,41 - -onlv $95 down - Fiesta - ' - -------- - - and oats.
2p 5 P.n,. 453-2406.

g FARMINGTON and Joy area 3-4995 after 4 p.m.
- 3 bedroom brick contem

a..no. Dvaf-

the production of p lum s;

0 PRODUCE *

transmis-

s95 down

dob C.rn

?C Michigan ranks second in

2p

Plymouth. For particulars _ conditio.rl_J GL_313372. 2p Dealer - 35000 Plymouth Rdiz; 1964 26*VAIR Monza sport
write box 476 c/o The Plym- CUB Scout suits - size 12 - GA 7-9700.

- 30,000 actual

--

- per bushel - 48507 Cherry

stick shift - private owner - call GL 3-4946. ,

Rnecinltv

automatic

- heater - new tires

TOMATOES- you pick - $1

cayne - while walls . radio
170 cubic inch engine - and heater - good condition -

1964 FALCON 4 door Futura

one of like value in or around ENGI.ISH racer - girls - good interior is a special at $1495. 3-2392.

subdivision -

4

FOR

AGRICULTURAL

-

trlnsmission - radio

MacINTOSH apples - picked
or pick your own - Dutch

--52'f 1963-CHEVROLET-tuddr Bis-

Dhone 665-9281.

kets with handles. Two 2r·,ant< -

2-3c

automatic drive - radio .

can

50tf

join the fun at Honda of Ann heater - one owner car - $175. ,
, Hill Orchard - 5824 Pontiac
18
Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. - 40700
Joy Rd. GL 3-7132. 2c 1tf
Trail.

50tf

ounrts: 5

1960 Rambler Ameri-

2c right - 344 miles west of

115
baths - family room - Pa- i,U.11"toi- 25£ 3-5490, _ 1tf,phone FI
9-1152. 2chead
2c · EXCELLENT
canning toi'na- SEVEN
ieeder
good
toes - bring containers - you
tio . double heated garage - priced mid-20's - GL 3-5552. CdiNS bought--and sold. Have 1962 FORD Galaxie 500 - 2 1960 CHEVROLET Impala heifers Angus Cross - 2 feed- picli - S].25 per bushel what
got
you need? door hardtop - V-8 - auto- Sport Coupe - 348 cubic inch er steers . 4 Angus Cross Brink's Farm Market - 48734
2( we
Dodge
Drugs
- Plyrnouth - matic - power steering - radio motor - 4 speed tri-power - cows - sell 1 or all reason- W. Ann Arbor Rd. 2c
LIKE to trade home Wes t GL 3-5570.
1-62 -heater - white side walls. posa-traction - heavy duty able - 42863 Cherry Hill Rd. Palm Beach, Florida for

tfc

4-1064. MAKE OFFER.

large lot - 3 bedrooms -

ONCE IN A LIFE TIME

- red - black trim - GL 3-7993. 1105- French bull--56ia -: 1 Northville on Seven Mile Rd.

on a Honda ! Why don't you

ed - 464-1428 or GA 5-0861.

--- - -- - peck and peck . round bus-

PLYMOUTH - Colonial ranch

power antenna - low mileage stud service. 699-3894.

YOU meet the nicest people i955 FORD wagon - 6 cylinder 7-5822.

r over G. I. mortgage - near
OR
Wayne . phone 728-4076 eve- WOODEN baskets - quarts nings after 5 p.m. 1tf bushels . half bushels - half

...

open - peaches - apples and

- 21) male - 1 female - Oxbow

38#

THREE bedroom brick - take

and up. Also Bidlington Ter·

sport wheels - cordovan top - riers - show quality . also honey - second stand on the

FOR SALE

LOT in Plymouth Township - ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE .

Cal I G L 3-5 500i

..4

453-2904

r

MALE - short order cook - FEMALE - waitress - perl

14 Neighhors

out of school - full time

work . 8 to 5 p.m. - no

i wi d

manent - hours 11 to 8:3
p.ni.

I

experience necessary. c
MALE, - shipping dock

0 Apples

work - strong person FEMALE - waitress - par
needed - part time work

0 Peaches

full day.

0 Honey

time - need own trans

portation -

permanen;

MALE - cafeterla helper -

work - $1.00 pre hout

permanent - 8 hour day -

plus tips . older perso¢

40 hour week - m ust be

0 Pears

who can work week en¢m

out of school. or earning *

way through night school.

Hand picked - tree run

MALE - farmer - older

person acceptable . must

Wealthies

BABY SITTER - perma
ent work - 7:30 to 4

have experience in farm P·m. - taking care of pr*

$1.50 per bushel

work - use of tractors.

school children.

Hours 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

female pup . minature fe-

"Mom-I've asked, yon
please, not to refer to this as

male Dachshund - 5665 Plym-

Fl 9-2034

outh Rd. West - NO 3-5004. 1

Corner Novi Rd. & Ten Mile

my 'choo-choo'! 12-4c'
- rea....1 driv es like a 1964. Only $1695.
top ................$345 KELVINATOR
refrigerator
.
GERI"S
a
gay
girl
for
a
whirl
after
cleaning
. good condition - 239 ElizaDealer - 35000 Plymouth Rd. - , ··
2p carpets with Blue Lustre. GA 7-9700. 2c i
'59 Mercury . 4 dr. .. $395 1 beth - GL 3-7562.

-'

...- --'--------------ze
----

--

'60 Dodge -2 dr.....$495 PAIR
chairs $20
Rent electric
pairantique
extra ordinary
twin -Pease
Paint andshampooer
Wall Paper.$1.
1964 XL hardtop - V-8 - power

BUSINESS DIRECTORYI
29 GL 3-5486 ei·enings after 7 warranty. Neur is. the only . loaded .......... $1495 TABLE model - Magnavox Pm
2c' steering . power brakes - 1

'60 Ford convertible . . $795 1 headboards - six year crib

1 complete $15 - black table $3 CORD wood - dry hard woods automatic . radio - heater and I
'61 Mercury - 4 dr. .. $995 I . twin bed complete $5 - after - $12 per cord delivered. white side walls with new car I
'62 Mercury Custom - 4 dr. 6 p.m. call GL 3-7377.

C
lA

2tf word to describe this car.

Only $2595. Dealer - 35000 Ply- I
2cl

.

T.V. - 17 inch - price $50. - ONE Daly Drive-in uniform - mouth Rd. - GA 7-9700.

>:....41...el., ..t?........<>.31... .- .7.

453-6445. 2p worn two weeks - size 14 - - --

'63 Comet -4 dr. .... $1395

Se:.t@E-«gaa=z«-Fl
blouse also $5 - 1052 Ross. 2c 1961 CHEVROLiT Impala |
'64 Mercur>' Mortclair $25
- 4 -COILi):3OT
refrigerator
-hardtop
with
V.8
automaI
EN'
EUCTRICAL.'
i
available Sept. 28 - POLLIN-EX "99" room air
dr. - loaded - with 10,000
FI

miles - new car warran

ty ............. ..

9-2491.

$2595 GENERAL Electric refrig- (911-PL-?31_983 after 4 p.rn. .

USEDdnconditioned te

auto. - power steering -

. ' power brakes - radio and
heater . power seats
power windows .... $995

$0 -_GL 3-2805. ____ ___-2P 5292. k

Electric Corporation

Dunlap motor - metal stand real sharp and clean - GL 3-

FUEL oil tank - good condi- ROSE HAWTHORNE, 918

' WEST BROS.

tion - phone GL 3-7395. 2c

GL 3-7292.

Comet - Caliente

Beverly Auction THEATRE on any future
between Newburg and Eckles ning. Just call at The Mail

THEATRE on any future
i Wednesday or Thursday eve-

ning. Just call at The Mail

GL 3-2424
k
-

-21

LET'S GO AND

]D

GL 3-5043

Notice is hereby given by

Closed Tuesday

Monday. October 12, 1964
- between 4:30 p.m. and

Wayne County, Michigan
public sale of a 1962
Mercury - Custom 2 door
- bearing serial 2F41U
527 565 - will be held for

checked free in our shop.
1

Carmack

WHERE

cash to the highestbid-

Washer Service

All

i

Haggerty Rd. Plymouth,
- the place of storage.
Dated:

September 11,

-.

.

-

16.-

-

AND TRUCKING :

Super Sport 2 dr. hardaop V-8 with Powerglide - 1

power shering - power

8675 Canton Center Rd.

Plymouth

844 Penniman

I., 4

SODDING

Complete line of
domestic and

i . commercial wiring
FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles
GLenview 3-6420

AWNINGS
FOX TENT

& AWNING CO.

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTTING
FREE ESTIMATES
'Personalized Tree Care"

.

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

REDFORD

-

r

PERFECTION

GL 3:8672

Local Agents for

NO 5-9126

Laundry & Dr, Cle,non

Northville

Allied

Established 1928

Van Lines

4533275

World's Largest Movers
Main Office
16895 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

Baggett

875 Wing Streef

ROOFING

We Glve SAH

AND SIDING

Gr-n St.mpi

Hot Asphah

EPLUMBING..ANDE

Built Up Reofs

*HEATINdity
272**.,2*t,Ai<.w##

e Shingle Roof.

I Gutten & Down Spouts

Merion Sod

0 Aluminum Siding

JOHN J. CUMAAING

and Trim

PLUMBING & HEATING

at 7278 Haggerty - be·

twoon Joy and Warren Rds.
You pick up - we d.liv..

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

NORTHVILLE

Plymouth

M 9-31 10

9068 Rocker

Gl 3-4622
E

GL 3-0723

also

DEMOLISHION

Plymouth

Excavating

Convertible - automatic Coupe - aulomalic trans-

$1245.

660 Simpson - Plymouth,
Gl 3-7762

The Same Yestday id Today

$1093.

OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, BIC.

GL 3-7500

BASSETT
TREE SERVICE

Owens-Corning.

Fiberglas G

Acoustical and

• Trimming • Topping
• Dead Wood Removal
Free Estimates

LAWNMOWER

Remodeling - Repaking

And Repair

I I W -summed- yow

* show room * 1
for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG |

LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

Plumbing & Healing |

CHAU• SAWS SHARPENED

Opefaor An Arbor

-·de ·736 :&,TLE#'=ZJ-

4 BUUDOZING

-

Northville

.

For Free Estimates

FI 9-0373

SERVICE ON

Heating Systems .
•

l... Boy
Jic,6Hom'11.

AIR-mE, INC.
882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth

estimates

Personal<loans

GL -S-3505

On Your Iignator.

JL 4-2395

GLenview 34250

AU™ORIZED

Fre, installation •

SAND and GRAVEL

Dial Operator - Ask For

Call

FHA Terms

43300 Seven Mile

Trucking &

Excavating.

New Lighting Control

SERVICE

Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing

• ailion • 7.0

SEWERS

34501 Plymouth Road

S-ke: 7 /0 5:30, Set h/.12

New Sound Control

0 .de. 8 9.non

WATER LINES

Sales: Mon., Tuis. Thun. EviniaO to 9

New Ceiling Beauty

HEATING

Jim French

reene Motors
5-5400

PLUMBING

* Visit our modern *

After 4 p.m.

and Forever ...

684 Ann Arbo• Roid, M.14
Plymouth, Michigan

Blown in or Blanket

licensed and Insured

-

New Installation

GL 3-7365

1 Year GAW Warranty

BEGUNGER

INSULATION
U. S. G. Thermafib,i

24 Hour Service

PONDS - SEWERS

ped lik, n".

walls. Back 10 School

J

Free Estimates

BULLDOZING - BASEMENTS

hyd/amatic - tally equip-

Special -

453·0727

24263

EXCAVATING

1

age mixer with low mili. slooring - powor brakes -

Priced to sell -

-

TREE SERVICE, INC.

LOUIS J. NORMAN

14--3

wife's friend. Il's a mile- 4 dr. hard:op - power

heater. Fall Special -

SIU MYER

Luminous 61*

white walls. The house-

transmission - radio and mission. heater - white

Carpentry
No Subletting

AWNINGS

Sycamore Farms is cutting

GLenview 3-2317

Rough & Finish

GLASS- ALUMINUM

HEATH

By the Job

- 41681 E Ann Arbor Tr.

New or Renewed

Cement & Block Work

MOVING & STORAGE

Cabling

.

I.

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

By the Hour -

1959 Old• Sup•: 88

1962 Corvair

GL 3-7506

CANVASS- FIBRE-

Green Ridge Nursery

Dragline - Fill Sand

./LA

2 dr. - slandard transmis

1962 Rambler

Workmanship Guarantelt

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

Expert Tree

Ditching - Sewers

er - white vaUs and |

$1095.

BUILDING & REMODELIND

1

Basements - Grading-

brakes - radio and hial- I

S 149&

GE 8-3855

LANDSCAPING

$2245.

lion -

Adam Hock Bidding;

W

Fl 9-1111

grack W••

age in show room condi-

2 miles W. of Pontiae Th

Free Estimates
2-5c

Thinning - Removals

many extras. Priced for I

sion - radio and heater I

6 Mile and EarhaM
See our showroom at 4-

Reasonable Prices

GL 3-2928

GL 3-5130

ii,. Bulldozing

i

Products

Electrical Service

Excavati ng &

lion.

Little Machine

Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto

Service

1965

and in showroom condi-

Complete Overhaullng

tf

--

extras. Very low mileage

1963 Valiant

IE*Al®SCAPING*

Insured and Reliable

dr. -two ione green - and
it's also real sharp - win

$686.

,.7*02643#49: i: <:i); M.::·*Na:i

Brakes Repaired

722-5691

er brakes - loaded with

matic transmission - 4

whilewalls.

ti

• Polishing small parts.

Demzik & Sons

Plymoush Employees

Trimming

power steering and pow-

1/2 inch.

Wheels Aligned

1190 Ann Arbor Road

1963 Chevrolet ,

radio and heater and

Plymouth

1964.

-ey

Station wagon. V-8- auto.

799 Blunk St.

Pt:

,

Invic:. con•*slibb - with

$995.

1958 Chevrolet

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

VOLKSWAGEN

1962 Buick

$1995.

GL 3.0723

@Bk

tf Credit Union

THE ACTION IS!

Sharp -

• Production drilling up tc

may be made at 13000

Wayne County, Michigan

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

tizes -power steering
and power brakes . Real

All Makes

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

der. Inspection thereof

GA 5-1790 . Burroughs

and heater - white wall

J. D. WAU

4:45 p.m. at 13000 HagPlymouth,
Rd.,
gerty

Free Do-It-Yourself information. Motors and coils

transmission - V-8 - radio

OPEN TIME

' I DISTRIBUTOR OF

the undersigned that on
tl

EAL

whi le top - automatic

Bicycle Repairing

Standard and Odd

and

Dryer Parts

1960 Dodge

O €OMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

G L 3.6550

Washer & -

2 dr. hard:op - red with

I DIRT MOVED

I GRADING

Heating Estimates

Public Sale

PRIVATE SALES

_.t and pick up_ your passes.

<54.,;-4-b..-......:4"1'1:NJ

Mal:ress & Box Sprin*

I TOP SOIL

See Us for Electrical

Notice of

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.ni

office and identify yourself

I

and Dick up your passes.

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
Sal. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

to 2 free tickets to The PENN

Downtown Plymouth

office and identify yoursel

AUCTIONS

Gyde Rd. You are entilled

534 forest

Wednesday or Thursday eve-

38630 Plymouth Rd.

19tf

HENRY BRENEMAN, 48300

Mercury

Simpson. You are entitled
to 2 free tickets to The PENN

visions - $29.95 up. Video
Engineers - 838 Penniman- -

1/*F/3/96*.4.

..1 .#*4&%97#447..4)..31••:fe

--?c

Arrowsmith - Francis

FOR .ALS MISC I

SPECIAL

SERVICES

-

reasonable - 349-2760. 2 1956
STUDEBAKER #ower
dRAFTSMAN jig saw - ¥4'
Hawk . no rust - all white -

15

42*REPAIR*38>1

--*s*9.0*j..=.Ej,4,;42,'2{*44**4

....,·e ..... ·,·>..... , ,·...· ....+- , -7-'4·:AS.:-:····c .· Fawk/Lot#,40*Q-Ek*
..-.·J: · ...'·L ·:2•.2423.al .

2P Dealer - 35000 Plvmouth Rd. .

HUNTING RIG - sleeps 4 - OA-7-9700.

erator - good condition $30

'60 Mercury 2 dr. hardtop -

NE:YCAVATING

tic -walls
radio .-white.
heaterOnly
and white
16*0....·:,+4*.·..,y....' 9 ..
Purifying conditioner $20 - side
$1395.
?95'2. ..C *..,44. 431-

:*

.1

./.4 7.97.'=.7 1 +5",4.

furniture or car

P},mouth Finance Co.
839 Penniman AGL 3-8060
--

GL 3-2434 Saxtons

Chas. "Ed€Do" Olson

Oil and Gas Buit- Service

141 N. Mill

Mym-h 1

24 Hour Burner Se,vics 1

570 W. Ann Arbor Tz.

Plymouth
GL 3-6250

Member Builder'. Assoc.

-r•71I·

1

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, September 15, 1964

- -- STORE HOURS....

'll'll,

I.

ill'llilill

i

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
PRICES EFFECnVE

, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, THRU TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1964
I

-

W, Resorve Th, Righ, To Umi, QuamiH-

470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH

-

1 STOP & SHOP Features ... " Triple R Farms"...U. S. Choice... Corn Fed Beef
1

-

ROUND

"Triple R Farms" ... U.S. Choice

: STEA.

STEAK

SIRLOIN STEAK

CHUCK STEAK 61
RiB

STEAK

....

USDA

CHOICE

....

Boneless ROUND STEAK
-#

Boneless

c PICNICS

RUMP ROAST or

Rolled

-k

-2€3.96

22

4

-

CUBE
STEAKS

4 To 4

Lb. Avig.

"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

N

"Triple R Farms" ... Lean, Tender

"Triple R Farms"... Hickory Smoked

"Triple R Farms" ... U.S. Choice

O-c

A

Garli C

Ib
Wi,a

----

Mich.

"Triple R Farms"

Grade

t

1

10/

4

...

Lean, Sliced

0.

2.-A

-

POLISH SAUSAGE 491.1

,j Ilrgl.

t:+· U

4

r
HAI
=ks Liver Sausage 3
MICHIGAN
OF V

BOILED HAM
- ilb

2€3 1

STEWING BEEF ,
4 r.t
BEET
.
LUE
.

"Triple R Farms"... Mich Grade 1 + STOP & SHOP'S... Lean, Tender, Boneless

0.

No. 1 Michigan

SUGAR loc +

'OTATOES
10 Lb.
LIBBY'S

LIBBY'S

•.21 TOMATO JUICE

5 Lb. Bag

-

Enriched, Sliced

.In11 52 >El

CREAM

WHITE

CHEESE

BREAD

6 20 oz. $1°° 2 3 oz. 25<
Pkg.

Cans
u

PEACHES

FRUIT (()CKTAIL

A

MARGARINE COUPONS AT

SHOP

DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
Reg. Price

$1.90 Plus F.E.T.
OUR PRICE

i DEODORANT

1.49

LIBB Y'S

CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNAL

LIBBY'S

YOUR FLEISCHMANN

i

1 00 ; Cans

,..1=€-ill

&

39<

303 SECRET
ROLL.ON'
69<

HALVES OR SLICED

- 4 NO.2MCans
$

REDEEM

STOP

LIBB Y'S

-7

Loaves

89'

303

LIBBY'S

I./.lirl

Bag

nE A "C ....
I rIMIW

BARTLET ,

46 oz. $1 00
Cans

KRAFT'S Philadelphia

STOP & SHOP'S

1 Ac

GIANT SIZE

CO RN
PINEAPPLE SWANSDOWN

Plus F.E.T.

ROSEDALE SLICED

Michigan, Tender, Sweet

SEALTEST

POPSICLES

CARROTS

Assorted Flavors

5 1 y4 oz. $ 1

A

Flat Cans

-19P2i7-&1-

..77422!/

Cello 10 2 Pkgs.12 ior 39< .ill...4

. 6 Cans
303

GARDEN SWEET

MEADOWDALE
4
STRAWBERRIES
303

10 OZ.

$100

Cans

Pkgs.

· $1°°
...3Frozen
24 oz
Cans

LIBBY'S
I...Ii

*%,t amackreakoeur,N

If@Mi

L·4

TOP

.4.-

Can

MAXWELL HOUSE Instant

KRUN-CHEE

LUNCH BOX SPECIAL

-

15 oz.

Ctn.

DEEP BlZOWN

BEA NS

SLOPPY JOES

CRjSP LOCK) HEMAN 71 C

CHEESE
18.
CC
Sliced
COTTAGE

WITH MEA AT BALLS

UBB Y'S

,

Varieties 4Pkgs.

WILSON'S ALL STAR

SPAGI-IETTI

LIBBY'S

r.c A C
rEAJ

CAKE MIXES

LIBB Y'S

1 Lb.

of 6

1°°

All

10 oz.

COFFEE Jar

SUNSHINE HYDROX
16 oz.

$19 cookies c."0 39:

49< 214..Stamps
Rg NABISCO
MILK
at Stop & Shop 0-Cans

.

Potato Chips

29< 4

6 Pack

PET EVAPORATED

29' Newtons p. 43'

1AC

Tall Can I q

--

.*LOOK7 350 Extra Gold Bell Gift
i.-**SPECIAL COUPONJELMI

50

FREE GOLD

BELL STAMPS

150

With $5.00 Purchase or More
AT STOP & SHOP Sup- Mark470 FOREST AVE.

gpIRDESPECIAL COUPON==mlt

PLYMOUTH. MICM.

U.' 1 Couo- W C-N-- 0 0* 0.1.

Co.- Void Af- T-day. Sop--1- 21 1%4

FREE GOLD
BELL STAMPS

W.4 P.ha. 0 3 H.11 0.11.- . M- of

WILSON'S MILK
AT STOP 8 SHOP Sup- Markei

CO FOREST AVE.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

b-i, 1 C.'ll P- C..... 0 A.'1• 044

Coup- Void Af- T....1.y, $.0.-ber 22, 1964

==0* SPECIAL
COUPON1
5....SF
FREE
GOLD 1
100

BEU STAMPS J

W/h $200 P.ch- . Mer. .1

Fresh Fruits& Vegetables
AT STOP & SHOP Sup- M-CO FOREST AVE.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Li- 1 C..... P. C-•e-- I Ad- OF'v
C--/I V- Ah. T...d.y, S.N-b- 22. 19*4

DECIAL COUPONK•]a

1.50

FREE GOLD

BELL STAMPS

,/4,(' /1,(/741<

SPECIAL COUPONZINS¥

50

FREE GOLD

BEU STAMPS

With PWchas. of 1 Pint of Me- 04

Wah Purch.. of Two M... of 10 Pack

Howart1 Johnson Ice Cream

CANDY BARS

AT STO »

& SHOP Sup- Mark,i

co FORES'r AVE.

PLYMOUTH. AUCH.

AT STOP & SHOP Sup- Mark•
470 FOREST AVE.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

L
50

FREE GOUD

BELL STAMPS

Wlh Purch.-Any
of Brand
2 - MIM
1-lb. Pkgs. of
of

SLICED BACON
AT STOP & SHOP Suc- M.rk.0

470 FOREST AVE.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

limii 1 Coupon P- Cul,om- I Aduh. O.4 22

Um" 1 Col

C,upon Veil 1 Af- T-day, S..Mmbe, 21 1964

SPECIAL COUPON*=7

Coupon Void Af- Tuisday, Sop-mt- 22, 1*64

)80'/*rtai"i hi,·fil·,Ai··7*i?*i„1*'i*'hi"i*ut*i"*7

Coupon Void Affer Tuisday. Septimb- 22, 1964
,

1

drs. Dick Lauter-- New to Lake Pointe Village 'make their new home on Ivy- Members of the Township
5

o(Ike

7PLYMOUTH

AIL

bach

and

c

hildren Beth and are the Jan Jacobs family rhildren
wood Ln.
with their two Fire Departnient held a fareBill, three-years-old, weli party Saturd»·. Sept. 12

Carrie trav eled to Hunting- formerly of Toledo, 0. Jacobs

/

/ te wa r ton.

Ind. SJ

-Mw'Fl/91: to attend

and Karla one. Mr. Gornian for Mr. and Mrs. Elton Rice

hurday. Sept. 12 is a counselor at Thurston is employed by the General at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

a family dinner High School in Redford. The Motors Chevrolet Division at Earl Anderson of Greenbrook

Ln. The Rice familv is mor-

in honor of Mrs. family includes his wife Mary Willow Run.

I 7 party held

By Nancy C. Bartley - 453-8457

Mr. and

. Lauterbach' s parents,

children

three

Terry

and Mrs. J . Clayton Brown, three, Susan 18-months, and

Tuesday, September 15, 1964

Section Three, Page One

ointe

-

ing to Grand Rapids.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert CUne. Lakewood Dr. Present were who celebraated their golden Eric six-months. Their new Kay and son. Stephen. 22- A fun filled week-end 1% beof Robinwood Dr.. will host Mrs. Peter Varroni. Mrs. wedding amliversary

home is located on Green- nionths, will be making their ing pkinned for Saturd.« and

in Sept.

new home on Farnibrook Ln. Sunday Septeniber 26 and 27
.- tr · the Sept. 17 meeting of theNewcomers
Thomas
Lewis,
Mrs,
Douglas
Also
attendi
ng from Michigan ...
The
MeKays are fornierly of by Mrs. Joseph Thuer. gcnballroom dance
Welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Ft. Collins, Colo. and he is oral chairinan f.,1- the O:,1group. The group meets on Clare. Mrs. Fred Feekart,was the E and Mrs. Max C. Alvin Gorman (Joanne). of employed by the Ford Motor Lady c,f Good Coun:,t·1 Anninit
-PJGple-You-Know

·

briar Ct.

trowns' son and

the first and third Thursday Mrs. Darwin Deihl and Mrs. Brown.
lamily Mr.
of CDarden City.

Country Fair.

Ann Arbor. The Gormans will Company.

7.st of each month to learn 'ad- Ta>'lor Trask.

I .- .' I"// / .- : . /............. . . . './
,.

vanced steps to the rumba,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Carney Lytle returned Tuesday from fox trot. swing, cha cha and

i EXPER'l' 1'1:ESCRIPTIONt

and granddaughter. Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parkesburg. West Va. where other dance numbers. All
Elva Daniels, of Borrego Dobbs spent from Friday un- Mrs. Lytle had spent the past members of this group are
Springs, Calif.. are expected til Monday on Neebish Island month with her parents. Mr. Lake Pointe residents. They
They

in the home of his ...

parents. M r. and Mrs. C. H .
on Church St.

Goyer Sr.

„,ur n„t prr.rription. 1.0'*.;

prier.. Court-u• Aer,·irCL'.-1-*

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. R. Bartley, Mr.
sister, Mrs. Dale and Mrs. David Zart. Mr. and

were

Mrs. John Straub, who has home by her
been visiting her son und Pribble. who spent the sum-

Mrs. Henry Paul. Mr. and

.. wife. Mr. and Mrs. Richard mer with her parents, and Mrs. Jim Swindler, Mr. and

Mrs. George T. Straub, of Ann St. for two who will remain until Monnt the weekench at weeks, is returning to her day evening when she will
ier cottaize .,
at Bayhome in Zephyr Hills, Fla,, leave for her home in Tucson.
surtur
v

Mr. and

Mrs. Dick Lurain. Mr. und

Bauer spei

Mrs. Mike Del Busso, Mr. and

their

1,1 our Re·,all Pharmacint Suk

0

and Mrs. T. M. McIntire. are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pence,

guests the latter part of the near Sault Ste Marie.

week

Ariz.

on Wednesday.

port near Caseville.

Mrs. Robert Peterson, und

... Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cline.

...

Dr. and ILIrs. William Cov-

Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt-

...

M r. and Mrs. Floyd Bur-

ington returned to their home er and three sons, Alan, elt. of Northville Rd.. and Billy Zerbv celebrated his

on W. Evergreen St. Labor Douglas and Daniel. visite d their daught,·r. Judy left Sat- ieventh bi?thday Friday

Day following a two weeks her sister and husband. Mr.where
urdayJudy
for Rock
Island. Ill.. Sept. 4 with a party at the
will enter Aug- home of his parents Mr. and
vacation at the Rice Rustic and Mrs. Loveless and familv
Resort on Skegarnog Lake. in Rockville, Md. frorn Fri- ustana
College as a freshman. Mrs. Roger Zerby. of Russel
Mr. and Mrs. Burgett re- Ln. Those who attended to
... day until Tuesday.

Members of the Past Matrons club were entertained

turned home on Tuesday.

...

birthday cake und ice cream

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keehl.

Tuesday evening in the home Jr. of Warren Rd. were hosts -

of Mrs. William Hartmann on Saturday evening to members

college Students

Blunk St. with Mrs. Grant of their pinochle club. Mr.

Carnpilausen and Mrs. Harry and MIrs. La Vern Rutenbar, To Aid Church
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dely

Gerst as co-hostesses.

and Mrs. Ronald

NIr.

and

Wendland.

Episcopalians Set
Snnorgasbord for
September 21

0

0

0

help Billy celebrate and have
were

Nancy

and

Barbara

Krankel. Mark and John Bar-

-.-*.*,21,=6,2::-1

tley, Gregg Dastic. Scott and

.9......#80..R

Krieg Kather, Eddie Paris- Ir.VI3LI 1 * SUPER PLENAMINS 1
Eric Kremer. David Dugger
u...kil...11111.
-I61-,-,Irviryr,-=4

Helping members of the and Kenny Zerbv.

Lutheran Church of the Risen

0
0
&179/1'HZ.1/
Christ
with 0
their evangelism
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 0'Neil

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ma- visits the weekend of Sept.

1-wzil/.,1...&11

0 SACCHARIN

11 Vitamins and 10 Minerals in each

96//li/..Di
.....%-=-il

tablet to give your diet a boost.

Je f f, o f Robinwood Dr..Larger
went
I! 111*lillll
economy sizes, too. 36's

cock and two sons of this city 26-27 w:11 be 20 students from and boys Chris. Gregg and re- -•--• 11.MMmmual/.M
and her sister. Mrs. Clara River Forest College.

1000'S

---A
-...-, a ---t. 2/9-4.-1- 17

son
and fammembc
rs homes
for weather.
the weekily, ofDennis
Detroit.Urban
joined other
end and
will work
on the fall
Theweekend
weekendbefore school and m-5*39, Urban. daughter. Dianne and

DANE'S

eau. Mike and Scott Evans,

They will be placed in to the lake for the last long E-

4 M Grain ONLY

The annual stnorgasbord guests in the home of Mr visttatil,n program on Sun- was spent with Mr. and Mrs. -

dinner
sponsored
theSunday
Epis-atand
Mrs.Lake.
Ray Cichocki
Mrs. Gwen
Hill
is ar- M. G. O'Neil at--Black
Lake -·'
near
Cheboygan.
ranging on
tile day.
prograni.
copal Church
Women by
of St.
Ht-Lanel
R-EXALL
ZE:SI'

John's Episcopal Church, ...
Sheldon Rd.,has been set for

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Lat-

ture and Mr. and Mrs. Fir·,ch

Wednesday, Sept. 23 .

For reservations which Roberts had dinner Tuesday
must be rnade by Sept. 21. evening at Topinkas Town
call Mrs. Howard Beck, GL Houce in Detroit and after3-0138, or Mrs. Lou Goddard, ward

attended

the

Serving Our Country

Fisher

Jr. in the musical. -Golden

Tickets are two dollars for Boy."
adults

and

one

dollar

for

children under 12-years-old.
I

--i-

...

Mr. and Mrs. C. Blaine

--.---

the National Sales €k,nvention

1··· -111-·410 for the Marion Laboratory
Larry J. Grow

GL 3-4716. Mrs. Robert Utter Theatre to see Sammy Davis.
is chairman of the dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fc'Id,
of Robinwood Dr., attended

Pharmacy Company held ir
Kansas City, kan. on Aug

Larry J. Grow. nlachinist's 27-29, The Felcis stayed a

4

• SERVICE •

41£1 Lit le Girl's or Silver.

800 Sheets

Reg. 2.00

BOOK

Seventy-six members and

coveted -E'' :iw:ird for battle iuncheon tor the 1'1>'mouth
effic:ency. Basts fur the Neu'cc,mer: Club held Lit tile

highest degree of combat tuncheuns to be held
and
readiness and battle efficiensocial events to bc planned
cy. Attainment of this objec- will be shurred by Mrs. Pete

tive rcquires vigorous train- Vurroni and 2,1rs, Donald

I

SUPPOSITORIES

.

.

SECOL, - DLYCERIN

E 3;',741 PENCILS

/1 1 '1 Medium
39-14 tu
• lead. 68<

Adult or
infants

1

0,

12s ONLY 13 <1

CELLOPHANE TAPE
BALDWIN'S

A meeting of the comrnittee

V2 inch x 800 inch 1 6 C

ONLY 29

For 100's

Grand Hotel on Macki ic man pot-luck sunper w·as held ' 141 Paln

r-=-1 REXALL

1 i mrSK rwun.• · -

ASPIRIN

-r

help Drevent tkin d...·.

...7.150*

HANGERS

--.

Scuff-Kote 1 MOD

at any price!

Brown, Black or White

6 oz.

(199 -

HAND l-:Firmld

1 BALL! ..

LIQUID or PASTE

None tiner mage

--

CARANOMEit

REXAL

Reg. 33c ESQUIRE

Moth Cake

REXALL

'1 Cole

Full Pt.

Tsland ch,inis the wor 's on Tuesday. Sept. 8 at the
home of Mrs. Don Bosker on •0-- -

21RUBBING ALCOH?L 1

Great for Patching Worn Out Books

A.P.C. TABLETS

participate. < for the Newcomers Club Ger
longest porch.

th'

,I;q Pack of 30

COMPOSITION

ing aboard thl· heavy cruiser ...

which ships can be expecte* -.

GL 3-9847

F SAVE 7.00

>r.,e

Reg. 69c BIG VALUE

of 6405 Haggerty Ild.. is serv- held.

Ash Shell

,1 Sets hair right, keeps it bright. Regular or

L

ing in all of the functions in Rosker both of Lake Pointe.

IE WALT ASH HABIT ...

HAIR SPRAY

39

400 Count

to :ichiere and m:lintain the :lrrangenients for all the

d You and Your Friends

4/N

--I-M Gentle, Regular, Super,

been nwarded the Navy's guests attended the first

BRITESET

--

'9W Hard-to.holrl

azvarct is the bkivy's objective ilayfluu·er Hotel un Sept. 10.

For 25 YEARS We've

1

FILLER PAPER

- PERMANENT

tnate >ccund class. USN. sor Glenwood Manor Motel where
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grow. most of the meetings were

USS Northampton. which ha:.

DEPENDABLE

--

Vanonma .,F.' .
•-11'.M

C Reg. -- vill

P-7\

es ,:

-

Save 1.02

\9® 1

2.14::. : . r A

........: 5€f· I. A: >f . b·.4.:4' 9.:

7 SOFTU CALIF. VINYL

Reg. 69c BLUE CANVAS

..

21 3 9 987<

39<

1

greascless. 8-oz.

1 Lb.

SAVE 60c jar Reg._1.75
--50-ve

8 - 5c Pkgs.

*Un

3-Ring BINDER 294 WALLET

EMPIRE, CORDLESS ELECTRIC

128 View

Pa$s Case For

Photos and Cards

77< b Shoe Polisher

With Extra <998
<
Buffer

d

..

Modern relief for

ng FREE COKE

OINTMENT

With Any Purchase

..

SUPPOSITORIES

0.
1

.

emormoid Irlis1---< . 0 . I
(6 - 6 oz. Bottles Plus Deposit)

COLD WATER WASH

Relieves itch and pain of C Of 1 -Lb. Carton of

LIQUID

Cleans wool, nylon, cashmere,

hemorrhoids. 1 oz.

all synthetics.

Non-laxative formula promotes 89, Potato Chips

8 fl. oz.

37--RUG-SHAMPOO-

regularity. 30's

AEROSOL

CONCENTRATE

'f......r

REXALL

FIRST-AID

SPRAY |

, Antiseptic i

f-_z=-0
, Reg.Instant
1.19first aid with
SAVE

2/c

MILK of
MAGNESIA

J Odorless.

4

action. 26 fl. oz.

to FOUNTAIN SYRINGE |

SAVE

CRAYOLAS

FINAL DAYS NOW

.ullE.

AT VnlID
n i i uun

FORD DEALER'S !

-1.

1

0.1

--ty.:--:.9:1-

9

a/

.

1

r.r

L_
STENO BOOK
8'hx11

TYPING TABLET
Zipper

WINDOW SPRAY

Cleans and polishes.

POUCH

Pencil

19(
(Values to 394

No foam...no film.

Combination SYRINGE and

1.19 1-,

cleans, waxes.

2.00

HEAT LAMP, Rex-Ray with stand .......

2.97 1

PORTABLE HAIR DRYER

.-0
LIQUID
DETERGENT
9.65 1 1,=.1 So gentle to hands. For dishes,
CLEAR

4.88 | kl

I fine fabrics. L

1.99 1

ALARM CLOCK, Rex, Plain dial

ALARM CLOCK, Rex, Luminous dial .....

2.69

7r------rr - I 'li' :S2,

/4 1.64 1 -1

mmral--- COME E Rt¥¥

fS!F*:**Aa..Pft,fl: K..t./.37- ff:*4·,jF.;.r,;y"

9 REGISTERED P'HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

be gone. Close-out prices!

-VV.-

i IMMEDIATE DELIVERY...CHOICE OF BUDGET PLANS -

LEO CALHOUN FORD, INC.

DEPENDABILITY
DEDICATION

r

model you want in the color you want may

470 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

7

ACCURACY

nearly over! Don't miss your last chante to

in stock. And don't wait too long ... the

79,

14 oz. 1. 1

-----0-1....

HEAT LAMP, Rex-Ray Ruby Red ........
CHROME HAIR DRYER, Rex-Ray Deluxe

FURNITURE WAX 81

Silicone-wax formula. Dusts,

The bargain-hunting season on '64 Fords is

get the buy of the year on any '64 Ford still

14 01 'e€

Feminine BULB SYRINGE Whit• =
Hot Water Bottle 2 qt, red ................

A.stic Jar YAJI C

5 Hole

AEROSOL

< guaranteed.

16 Water Bottle z qt. capacity

q

M. 53,

---'-*/-'---.1

AntacId, mild laxative r

YOUR CHOICE

Box of

ll Safe for wool, cotton, synthetics

S

9' 1 -__ZEL- 6/ Red, two.quart capacity,1.391

one spray.

-

REXALL

49€

Beyer
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

Proud passwords of
our profession

We are guided by these
principles throughout
every working day. This is

REXALL --

one reason for our per·

DRUG STORES
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN 6 MIU STS.

FOREST AVE ANN ARBOR RD.

Liquor and Be*r Opp. Stop & Shop
GL 3-3460

GL 3-2300

Next to ALP
GL 3-4400

sonal interest in your good

health. Bring your prescrip-

lei

tions to us with the under-

standing you will receive
only the best in products
and service.

Your Pharmacist

-1 -

Editorial

Elle
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(Srim Pitgrim
By DAVE WILEY
1

We re proud o4 all of you
So many persons devoted so much
of themselves to Plymouth's Fall

N,1 one could accurately estimate
the man and, for that matter,
woman-hours that went into prepa-

ration for the four-day spectacular.
Virtually every club and orgaiti-

zation of note in the Plymouth Com-

munity participated, and did so welf.

Their efforts were reflected in the

obvious enjoyment of people attending the Festival.

The four major service clii b
events were well organized, well attended and brilliantly executed.
AIernbers of these groups deserve

And, undeniably, n success it was.

$.

What force, what kind

of drive has made the

A ..

events of these past few

for a pat on the back. Former Ro-

days percolal•?

tarian R. T. Sheehan's inventiveness

t

added both expediency and attraction to Sunday's chicken barbecue.
Sheehan, owner of a firm on N.

cost. Sheehan deserves special men-

to UG thankless task of organizing,

tion.

would

9029 Morrison St., Ross and his brother Eddie.

work, we would suggest that their eftorts be observed in relation to the

€ TAKEN FROM THE FILES
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL i

Tle §001 011 DiMS ...

We're proud of all of you.

Worthy 0/ a better showing
If one thing bothered us, and continues to do so now that the Fall

Festival is over, it is the collosal

What the heck are we coming to?

disrespect and lack of awareness

Have the ultra-conservatives and

shown this nation's Flag Saturday

the super-patriots so soured us that
we can't even muster the courtesy
to recognise the symbol of our own

evening.

Any school kid knows it's customary to stand when the colors of this

nation pass in review.
But, at Saturday evening's

Pageant of Drums - held at the

Plymouth High School athletic field
- most of the 1,300 persons there
either forgot or literally didn't give
a damn.

After their performance on the
field. each of the parading units
Inure
hed past the grandstand on the

way back to the assembly area.
Leading each group was an Ameri-

United States has fallen to such a
low ubb.

paid to the Stars and Stripes, the

federacy or the hammer and sickle
of the U.S.S.R.

Few people stood, fewer men
bothered to remove their hats and, or

Wayne County Land Coin- Potatoes. etc.. will also be

pany, title holder to the pro- served. Bill 25 cents...
party for the Conservation

Association ...

Indiana. was the scene, on ment of their marriage which

Saturday afternoon, August took place Jan. 19. at Wayne.
28, 'of the marriage of Betty

The Plymouth Community is

worthy of a better showing in this
respect.

letters To The Editor

PUILISMED BY THE MAIL PUBLISHING CON-

Citizens Committee for

1 PANY. 271 S. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.
CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S. POST OFFICE.

miscellaneous

a

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

the primary election.

WALTER JENORYCKA

GENERAL MANAGER AND EDITOR . . . DAVE WILEY I not great so we are doubly Mr.
directors...
and

grateful for your help. The

MICHAEL J. KILEY

Mrs.

father. Glenn Smith at Bitely.

and Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Tate

Thank you again.

and family at Shelby. They

Sincerely yours,
4.

GENERAL

were accompanied by the

George Edwards.
Chairman Cilizens

Smith's nieces, Luree and

Committee for Wayne

Main Street who spent the

Glenna

returned to Great Lakes,after

Charles F. Edgecomb.

spending a 15 day leave with

Vice-Chairman Wayne

her mother, Mrs. Clark Sac-

Saturday, October 3,1964 .... 8:00 - 12:00 Noon

Monday, October 5, 1964 ....

Based on what see: ned

5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

On Monday, October 5, 1964 at 8:00 p.m., registration polls
will close and after said hour, no further registrations will be
received for the November 3, 1964 General Election. Publi-

cation of this Notice is required by State Law which provides

that no Clerk shall register any person during the 30 day
period preceding any election.
Quali fications for registration are as follows: Applicant must

be a citizen of the United States, at least 21 years of age on
election day, a resident of the City of Plymouth for at least
30 days prior to the election and a resident of the State of
Michigan for at least six months prior to the El«tion. Natural-

COVERAGE

invest a

( Talk it over... think it over
. . . then join the more than

:4.8*:6*·:2*

224{J simple test

/l

they travel. Stop by or call today!

1 1

/ / AUTOMOBILE CLUB

74 oF MICHIGAN

.9/ ' Plymouth Division

/5 1 798 P.nniman Av,/ 50'Gac
Phone: GL 3-5200

(r,iviTi"ll)

Robert Cain, Mgr. \'ElliEF

%32%0"3**2312*xed.*A'

...

Zy:1222 teoedwrn 4/\
her dryer and count how many pieces you can fold and put away
that you would ordinarily iron.

1. .

12

t

All i
.

,

A GAS DRYER DRYS YOUR
LAIJNDRY SO FLUFFY-SOFT
AND WRINKLE-FREE

Many Things Need

Litle or No Ironing

your entire staff at the Plym- trio, who all received Master

outh Mail carried out prior of Arts degrees are: Keith D.
to and during our Plymouth Baughman, Milton Graham
Festival.

who enjoy motoring distinction,

1 recognition and aid wherever

6-44*$*t.*: . the towel is that comes from the dryer. Do a load of laundry in

:standing coverage you and summer school work. The
Fall

635,000 Michigan motorists

..

Phen, Gl 3-1 d90 - 10. No Ang-- Phon* GL 3.1977

f*43 make this

cer- diplomas from the University
tainly in order for your out- of Michigan as a result of

'

you may have.

·.A ·· ··· ·. .. . , y2·*3%*22§:(*{40%}>%*2:h¢:i:·CI?Kit}:'·:i?'i:3:i*1

are

· Laible and Lillian Marcus.

We of the V.F.W. Pageant

:jil¢.:.

25 YEARS AGO

of Drums Committee owe you
a special thanks for your as-

Word

sistance in helping us promote

was

received

last

and succeed in our contribu- week by Rein}told Ruehr,

2 4 1#
:5 *All

tion to the Festival. We feel grower at Heidi greenhouses,
our endeavors would be some- that his wife and two sons,
what lessened had it not been Otto and Norman. who are
for you.
vacationing in Germany are

Please accept our sincerest safe. Mrs. Ruehr and sons
gratitude.

fled from Germany to Rotter-

Yours truly.

dam, Holland before the war

of registration.

Jim McKindles for V.F.W. 24

- 4 0 work- saving A
.

broke out Thursday, August

City Clerk will not have to re-register.

Ili

m.

at the Oyster Harbor Club...
Three Plymouthites were
among the students receiving

ized citizens must present their citizenship papers at the time

Qualified electors who are now properly registered with the

i li!

'4.·4 447i,..','A:f.%'2,'I.,f.t'..":2:f@%fit»

Cod on Thursday Where they
spent a few days vacationing

OUTSTANDING

Congratulations

at all 56 conveniently located
offices throughout the state will
welcome any and all questions

;Ill

%324:'2:5

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobus,
of Warren road, flew to Cape

Diar Editor:

Friday, Odober 1 1964 ...... 5-00 - 8:00 p.m.

Merilatt of South

Board of Supervisors

to the regular office hours, at the following times:

Thursday, October 1,1964 .... 5:00 - 8,00 p.rn.

membership representatives

-2%89

County Board of Audilors kett ...

for the. General Election tO be held Tuesday, November 3,
1964. will be taken at the office of the City Clerk, in addition

dent insurance. Auto Club

Miss Dorothy Sackett, H.A.

Chairman Wayne County

Notice is hereby given that registrations of qualified electors

rates; AAA 24-hour Emergency

1 Road Service or personal acci-

ned in Michigan kitche ns.

MORE A DAT...

accommodation

father at Bitely ...

Edward Connor.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

It o : 11. 1

E':Mit'*:6:.: +::

County Proposition No. 1 weekend with their grand-

ELECTION

guaranteed

MAYROWER AOTEL

1 "people" services in the Dewey St.. spent from Friday N:':1*,ig)

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

AAA Travel Planning and

£ Ij \

DONALD BURLESON, Regi-rid R.pres.nt.tiv.

--- County was needed and until Tuesday over Labor Day jew**$4
thanks to vou and others like weekend visiting Mr. Srnith's 2-*::14$:REE#.1
you is now available.

Maybe you want to know about

of t:.N:·:'i:I}: {:,I?·6'::3 * * it <t6**22*6622.44?#ifi 4.:1:1 2....347

Clifford

RUSSELL S. STRICKLAND | rnoney to maintain essential Smith, Lai'y and Janellen,

PUBLISHEA

Ask as many questions as you
want concerning Club services.

Dil

admiring prize anim als,
prize fruits and glister jing

William Aluia. : 2::t.3.:.:§04?44*:':24€:2

The margin of passage was weaver and Robert Hudson -

DONALD DERR

member.

and

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

last

sgi. UT arms; neroert wool-

to your nearest Auto
Club office and acquaint yourself

witR the quiet pleasur e of

Philid.lphia - 8.1,imor, Slock Exchang,

County Proposition No. 1 in treasurer;

* IN

We contented ourse Ives

year 1954-55 were installed at ments
were served
. . of
The Paragon
Oil .Co.,
president: Ray Viau, second erecting three large storage

.4,

available to you.as an Auto Club

Member Detroit Stock Exchange

Larry Livingston, first vice York Street where they are

;11

with the fine services that are

outh Optimist club for the lafter which light refreshRestaurant

RIGHT

i id

investment Securities

If reshmen class colors. A

nias. conies only once a
vear.

1 :11

Phone or write today

September 10 given by Mrs. Iroom was prettily decorated
Clifford Boyd at her home on |with pink and green, the

picture-taking

T li

hot

Just a note to thank you for vice-president: Robert Carthe support you gave Wayne son, secretary : Robert Smith,

84.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 15.00 ELSEWHERE

.EXECUTIVE ASS'T. TO PUBLISHER . .

senior class entertained the

It's too bad that Fall

€ n WALK

as little or as much as you w;An on a systematic bail..

Monday September 13, Sam Lansing, have purchased two

Dear Editor:

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

ADVERTISING MANAGER .... .

at

to wander over and con a

for respite from every day
mundanity and tedi um.

or buy an interest in Amerlcan industry?

show'er on Friday evening, new· pupils and teachers. The

lion got dilute und I had

thin-lipped desperatior

Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to invest

room at the school house last

much the developer solu-

--

to build an estate, or accu imulate an investment fund

Stevens is the new president; Ilots of George Wilcox on

No. 1

stints.

Deyo ...

Arbor-Lili

Wayne County Proposition

IGAN. EACH TUESDAY. ENTERED AS SECOND

dollar OR

New officers of the Plym- |Pleasing program was given

JUST A NOTE

between

meaningful, sincere acti-

Louise Wallace and Robert C. held in the Kindergarten

M >,4.u??:*a. 1 C.'.*71cu Hillcrest in Livonia ...

Tuesday. September 15, 1964

Festival into four days of

Jars of provender - c zan-

Can you

A pleasant reception was

Jane Stremich was honored Friday evening, when the

lifOUTE*MAIL

SUPERINTENDENT .....

MacFarland and Mr. Orville

dist Church in Fort Wayne, surprised at the announce-

guest

Page 2

The friends of Miss Georgia

The Wayne Street Metho. B. Tousey were somewhat

participating groups.

Fistival, like Christ-

you.

Western Wayne County Con- Sept. 30th, from 11 a.m. to a new Alter car. .
ser.Nation Association and the 1 p.m. Roast pork, Inashed ---------'- --- -- ...

of gratitude toward the V.F.W. and

at the pancake festival

shove from one ride to the

Dill
Pickles at
German
Brown and Pettingill's ...
A New England boiled dinCoello Hamilton has pur-

George Lane, directors of the an dining room, Wednesday. Don Packard has purchased

of the factors which made this nation
what it is and an unbelievable lack

something called Fall

frantically. they push

nue...

50 YEARS AGO

Crites, Jack Taylor and sion No. 2, in the Presbyteri- ing car .-..

It reflects an appalling ignorance

>41 m ple .

transform the concept of

many . hours .as-Iwould - have - liked - to.

Eyes gleaming alm,Ost

Wills house on Maple Ave-

the ceremony were Roy ner will be served by Divi-chased a. new Overland tour-

berry to those whose respect for the

Rularnin into lettlng Ille

the past few months to

muln money in minin luin
moment to another, th ank

day morning. Participating in

We issue a hearty editorial rasp-

member, I put in not-as-

deEigned to take m axi-

house on Joy Road last Sun-

they provided.

their collective necks over

loughby from his duties in Penniman Avenue to Harry

servation club laid the corn-

My mouth watered so

man beings who broke

next, from one enterp rise

erstone to their new club

chicken.

...

High points?
There were many. As a
fledgling service club

ard Oil company bulk sta. is not keeping Robert Wil- from the Coleman house on

Officers of the local con- his store...

equally unhappy about it. Much effort went into the stellar presentation

lies

main on the street, Roe Lum. bone received when he ·fell tober...
ber company and the Stand- from a horse a few days ago Frank Dunn has moved
tion...

kept getting whiffs 01

denly strikes home 'that
the majority of those 1present are fighting - in

perty owners, Nicholas and Brisbois and Mrs. George to rural route patrons on account of the mail being weighGrace Campbell. Only two Cramer ...,
The fracture of a collar ed during the month of Ocother property owners re-

And we feel certain that as the

answer

because.,

Comniereial car-

nivalism, no.

On the midway, it i sud-

lison garage and priyate pro. Paul Wiedman, Mrs. Harold livered at the local postoffice

this occasion.

the

barbecue

there in the blackness. 1

All in search of so me-

During* the month of OctobPlymouth Plating Works, Al- Mrs. John A. Miller, Mrs. er, there will be no mail de-

We would decry the lethargy and
unawareness that was displayed on

can Flag.

units might as well have been carrying the stars and bars of the con-

the

Festivity and fun, yes.

thing.

company, McLaren company, troit; Mrs. Arthur White,

nation?

Generally, for all of the tribute

entertained the following national Bible Students As-

tives of the Anchor Coupling Mrs. Jean Hodges, of De_ lore ...

sponsoring group, the V.F.W. is

It made us a little bit sick.

plant is down wind from

other persons, equally
and sweaty.

ing the Amelia street im- Monday in honor of the birtn- ern inventions to instruct

come a watered down, don't care

I spent most of the
morning cloistered in The

aries from a perch atop

we clawed our way ; )ast

during the past week at the

provement were representa- day of Mrs. E .J. Allison, large audiences in biblical

right-wing charges that we have be-

high point.

its barrel.

Michigan State F air.
There. hot and swe aty,

Signing the petition oppos- guests at a luncheon bride sociation utilized these mod-

freedom 7 Or is there substance in

my ic>·-cold spine.
Sunday w:is one big

mulae that begin with

friends, we went to t he

who launched the project as Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor village hall, when the Intera first annual affair...

I: seems imperative to
retain the atmosphere
:hal permits freckle-faced
kids to clamber upon the
cannon in Kellogg Park

Over the Labor 1 )ay
weekend, with K )me

beyond the expectations of of honor being Mrs. L. B. phonograph came into use

their cigars down for the Flag.

At t}le same time. it

rent chills up and down

-

Mrs. Milton Laible was pointed agent for the com-

members of the organization Rice ...

We must exercise eau-

lion lest we. too. lose it.

...

which closes Thursday eve- hostess to her birthday club Pany here ...
sing has been a success far Monday evening, the guest
The moving picture and the

salute. and some even failed to haul

lieart.

That word, sincerity,
may sum it all up.

Sarah Ann Cochrane Chap- since it was built in 1924 ..., E,, H, Robinson has been apter of D.A.R. antique show

we : c W :i 1- m i Il g to tile

celebration.

vity.

gone a complete redecoration. oil tanks as a distribuling
the first the building has had station for their product here.

10 YEARS AGO

four-dav

with pat. convenient for-

It lies within the hu-

'·14

annual

Mail's
darkPlymouth
rocm. I know the printing

But

1"OFT#=Ir'.4/125/*1/"M/775**t:=4=2L,m:S:@:d@2531:tte

outh's

and hoot and holler at

spiral upward into rose-

,

I love tile Flag and I
get a heck of a bang out

less fortunate con:empor-

elsewhere.

especially hard.
In summation, we re sorry we
can't call everyone by name. It was
a bang-up job.

our society.

himself

son St., while he went picking corn with his family at a friend' s

overlapped or duplicated another's.

has largely been lost in

out-babbit

Babbit

tinted clouds of unreality.

brother Norman, Glenn Tripp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard hipp, of

of dissent and criticism of their

have

midwest

EIGHT EARS OF CORN in one were fount this past week by
Ross Roginski. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Roginski, of 9070 Morri-

and public works personnel worked

If there have been a few murmurs

the

I could

farm. Inspecting the amazing ear of. corn are, left to right, Ross's

this as a lack of patriotism, they are wrong.

tome of something that

1110<!c :ind the pagentry

George

officials asked. Policemen, firemen

and

interpret

intrinsic part of Plun-

ades.

saying no to a group or organization
whose proposed project would have

should

altill)>t fi:ze Illy tail off

been bandying about for

City personnel
worked to provide all that Festival

lind of Goldwater
Miller

c n the fc,utball field, the

decades upon weary dec-

more.

...

The Festival is the epi-

of commercialism. is an

"boost, don'l knock," and

cite

but if my

r:ide, under it. While I

out

uram. They were, on several occasions, faced with the unhappy duty of

toi

friends in the never-never

something, the antithesis

in communities through-

Given the space and the time, we

coordinating and aligning the pro-

contess

A good question, you

Chambers of Commerce

9

that it appeals to squares.

Of w·4:tching KI'OUps pa-

tepid old saws that

on the cob at the rate of 3,000 ears
per hour.

outh's Fall Festival is

you will. That indefinable

I can't.

initted barbecuers to turn out corn

Saturday evening was
great. Liberal leanings I

The virtueof Plym-

In essence. what makes
Plymouth run?

Oh, sure, I could trot
out all those tired and

apparatus, came up with a unique
system. A conveyor belt, teamed up
with n colorful old steam engine, per-

Bill Lyons looked tired

Sunday.

Call it sincerity. call it
spontr,eily, call it what

san Give us an answer.

4i

Territorial Rd. that builds conveyor

I·'all Festival committee person-

we were, Squares.
But that's O.K.

ing question:

Call us corny if you like. but we
would single out the work of one man

nel devoted hours of their free time

to be ''in" at the Fair,

The 1964 Fall Festival

tents and stolen away,
and - in the back of my
mind - recurs the gnaw-

val.

His inventive genius and the cost
of construction were provided at no

praise.

No answer.

has subsided, local groups
have literally folded their

overwhelming success of the Festi-

Festival that no one could do an ade-

quate job of expressing appreciation.

1

i

-' GAS DRYER

Pageant of Drums Commilt„ Stanley V. Passage is now

--

stationed in the Great Lakes

I Agriculture is big business training station in Great
mCHARD D. SHAFER

City Clmrk .
(9-15 - 9-29-64)

--

lin Michigan. The state's Lakes. Ill. He enisted in the

, farmers grossed over $770 |United States Navy, Tuesday,
million for their products in I Sept. 5 ...

»19&1. making this the secand I Udge moms, parlors and

largest industry in the state, Idining room of the Plymouth
an industry worth about $2 44 1 Rock Lodge in M a s o nic
billion at retail prices.
ITemple recently have under-

1 BU¥ NOW WHILE SPECIAL INS,NUD RRICES ARI
IN EFFECT AT YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALERS

, Pub#,1.d by Consumen /0- 6"/imy

1

k
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"Super.Right" 10 10 12 Pound Semi=Boneless

HAS I

FULLY

COOKED
.

59

. LESS COOKING SHRINKAGE

1.

'ii#
•

9 0 NO CENTER SLICES REMOVED

/7

I ALL SKIN REMOVED

CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL
I

/

I NO EXCESS FAT

9¥k>·ee.

'224
1,49•·\···tr\*···Wh».·3"::«lh ye :
, 2

KING OF ROASTS!

/ FULLY COOKED ...

... .,41. ff:.ik% .7 idtitu., 1

NOT JUST SMOKED

"Super-Right" Mature, Corn-Fed Beef

1, A '1

GOV. INSP. GRADE

Rib Roast
5th

|b

Choice of Sizes

Fint Ib
79C
5Fint
Ribs75
Ib C
3 Ribs
8 10 16 Pounds

Whole

Fryers

3

Cut-Up, Split
or Quartered

LB. a V

"SUPER-RIGHT" - 6-INCH CUT

u. 89'

Beef Rib Steaks

Or

Half

Ib

FRESH FRYERS

Young Turkeys

Ribs

Whole

"Super.Right" Quality, Government Inspected

"Super-Right" Quality, Tender

c

4th and

C

A

26

C
.

Ib

"SUPER-RIGHT' - 1-LB. h.u. .ic

FOR BRAISING - "SUPER-RIGHT"

9/.C

Beef Short Ribs

All-Meat Franks • • •

OCEAN PERCH OR COD (

89'

LB.

PKG.

5-LB. BOX U. CUT
GOV'T LB. ('
FryerFROM
Legs

Fish Fillets

1.69

INSPECTED FRYERS

.

"SUPER-RIGHT" HOT OR MILD

"SUPER-RIGHT" BONELESS

U .79

Delmonico Steaks

Pork Sausage

MEDIUM SIZE, PEELED AND DEVEINED

1-U. 39€

/99

1 1/6 -LB.

Shrimp

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ROLL

Fryer Breasts

BAG '

3-LB. BAG 3.95

WITH RIBS LB. 53'
ATTACHED

No Coupons, No Ghni*ks, No Lhts ... Jiu st [kialty Mrchan[ise at Low Prkes!
btabf«

-0+4<

3ifF

ET337733777777999tf;Fmv'

..21..,€,#fill/V,haftm.13#Z/*Halms
.

20c OFF ...

A&P FRUIT SALE ff F FRESH-LIKE BRAND

SAVE! 0 SPECIAL! ARISTOCRAT ..... ,

I oUR OWN SALTINES I

kul

1 TEA BAGS ! 1 0c 16.-LB.
Peach
Halves
FREETONE
19
f
R Bar«eft Fears HALVES
3%

4

'.

Peas ..2= 39'

.

f CREAM STYLE

Corn..3

PKG.

I

;100
1

IN

I
PAGE
*

M

C

ANN

9 i =m:;To@

PKG. ;

.9.

Your

CAN

19 Choice

6

Vi-01

% A

4

,

f.**

WHOLE KERNEL

12-OZ.
CANS

49'
49€ i i

FRENCH STYLE OR CUT AA T 4
-/ 12-OZ.

Beans

39, *

MARVEL--AbP's FINE QUALITY

California Red Flame

VEGETABLES

Ice Cream

11((11111:

-TO KAY GRAPES C

39'

-1.-

JANE PARKER SPECIAL

LBS.

Coconut White Bar 15-01
Crescent Pound Cake 15-01
Almond Twist Coffee Cake 14-01

Russel Potatoes

fim '00

Choice v:Illi

HOME GROWN

2

20

3 ¤ 19'

1&39'

.,

BANANAS

01.2.-: ., '··· *7;7'r«1-,Jitre#:..... ' ··' ·'·:'

BAG

CTN.

49<

KIDDIES LOVE THEM

Fudgsicles .........

12 & 49'

REGULAR OR DRIP - VAC PACK

A&P Coffee

2-LB. CAN
1.49

1-LB.

CAN

77'

:,4....%,6

L 0."" ''' '"' '

.W

'

.

.

Cottage Cheese ..... 1%:· 23'
SAVE EVEN MORE WITH

..........2LBS 29

AJAX MAILED COUPONS

Giant Aiax

··*•4.· ' I ·:, ··/.:%2::'·P•··.·y·.r,e'.··'1·woy/%/.Il.'.m
·

..

,

.

., 3 :24 ''>4{;Ef:'715.3,21'....' ..j :1

·

SOLID PACK, WHITE

1 *.4 Giant Surf

99C

LB.

IDEAL FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES

GREEN PEPPERS ....

JANE PARKER WHOLE WHEAT OR

h GAL

FAIRMONT LARGE OR SMALL CURD

WISCONSIN U.S. NO. 1 GRADE

Apple Raisin Horn

cream *

-

Vi 2'/5<

CAKE SALE

Potato Bread ..........

.2

CANS

CANS

2-LB. BAG FROZEN

Your

CANS

5.
.,
4. a *.* . 1i
. . 0 r 1* ..
..F :372:.
* . 734 4 #
6
.
·'R.
2'
1
.
.69'.%14,G.
...-) ·,· ·· , I $ ... ......:
I .a.J.·*t¥>' .-·1!1
1*A#Was:,4«?I23.€1':1:1%:2 .3.2.4:.:.f':.t:.9.11,,-==·f.·.., . '48',·>..." *.'.' '''' %; 13€.i':41144*-1

.

cul®prn, 0 ;Za Frl

1-LB. < li

14 9-OZ

1 Tomato Soup 00 104,-OZ 10· 4 4 ® Corn . . 3
23

/

10

r

.4,

3

SWEET, TENDER

F

.

t.

'4

tk.

Apricot Halves

hik.

i
l

* VEGETABLES
::,
·
4

I'

Fruit Cocktail

i>-f?
UNPEELED P.

f

1

-1-1 La undry

A& P Albacore Tung .. 4 = 99' AIAX ]Detergent

t

CANS

GRADE "A", RED SOUR PITTED

2-oz:
1-LS.
A&59'
P Cherries
.....
3-LB

PKG.

Large Surf

.

Fluffy "All"
Active "All"

3-LB.

CANS

7, OFF

10, OFF

3-LB.

GIANT

PKG.

24,
65c

GIANT 3-LB. 1-OZ. ..
SIZE

Dishwasher "All"

PKG. , ic
1-LB. 4-OZ. ..
PKG.

Jyc

/

,

1 74.01
PKG.

DEE-LISH POLISH SULTANA FINE QUALITY

35 llc OFF-WITH AMMONIA
Floor & Wall Cleanser U. 77'
WHITE HOUSE INSTANT. NON-FAT
ANN PAGE CREAMY OR KRUNCHY
79'
Peanut B.Her JAR 59'
Dry Milk
59'
Uquid Cleaner .
34'
Luncheon Meat 3 12-01
cs 1 - Corn Flakes
2 14-oz. 29'
GOLDEN FLEECE
Aim[ Cleanser
23' Pot Cleaner
25'
Pot Cleaner
Dill Picldes .QT. 29'

QUART

Salad Dressing

JAR

2-LB.

1-LB.

MAKES

6 2/5-OZ.

8-oz.

12 QTS.

PKG.

AJAX ALL PURPOSE

1-PT.

12-OZ.

SUPER-RIGHT CANNED

SIZE

KELLOGG'S

1-LB.

z.oz.

PKG.

REGULAR SIZE

CANS

Coldwater "All"

Swan Uquid
Final Touch

4 -GAL
SIZE

KING

FABRIC
SOFTENER

Silver Dust
Vim Tablets
.

QT.

SIZE PLASTIC

199

lic

KING 11'
SIZE

GIANT PKG. 2-LB. 8-OZ. ..
1 Oc OFF

SIZE

3 -CT.

3 -CT.

PKG.

PKG.

80c

1-QT. 1-OZ. .IN„
SIZE

CHORE GIRL

,'C

---'.I--I.-

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PAGFIC TEA COMPANY, INC

1-LB. CAN 354

CHARMIN

Crisco Shortening . Toilet

Redeem Your

I issue

3 2/75' 4·INF=aa

ROLLS C

Fleischmann's

Margarine Coupon at

Your.Friendly A&P
.

¥Af' huper
Marketsl
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859 All prices ffective thru Soturday, Sept. 19th in .11 Eastern
Michigan ADP Stores.

Plymouth Football Kicks Off Friday Against Northville
= At 8 p.m. Friday the 1964 handy answers to the prob- lany undefeated season," he ibecause these kids have nmake his own judgement is
1Plymouth
high school football lem of inexperience in the Isaid, -'but we will be in there. I good sprit and they will put this Friday: These opening
season will get underway, Plymouth line.

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, September 15, 1964

II think that we'11 play alout."

games have always been un-

when Plymouth entertains "WE ARE a long way from pretty good game every time, I The reader's first chance to predictable.
. Northville at the Plymouth

The

' High School field.

-

Some 3.000 fans are ex-

Sporting Thing 6--

pected to cheer the Rocks.
while an estimated 500 will

f

journey from nearby Northville to cheer their Mustangs.

By Bill Nelson

The traditional opening

.....Ji

game contest between these

two schools has :.Phys been

- IN Al 4D AROUND

PLYMOUTH l
--

Chances are fairly good that your life won't' be
drastically altered if vou miss seeing the opening
football game Friday, when Plymouth entertains, its
traditional opening game rWal, nearby Northville.
It's not that kind of thing. * ··- -It is also likely that Nhat transpires there Will

full of Surprises. Northville is
a powerful Cl.iss ''B'' school
and Plymouth is a class A
school. but the Mustangs have

1 always played well.

LAST season, for example,
Northrille scared first on a

Archers Invited

t..

-e.

45 yard run in the second
back cn the ensuing kickoff
and went on to win 26-6 after

ished

the

season

unbeaten

alization - it doesn't fit that much either. In

with a 7-0-1 record.

This season Plymouth
Football

Coach

Hobon is not yet set on his

Dolice Youth Club will take

will
be time for personal starring line, particularly at
archery practice.

the tackle position. How-

)lace at 7 p.m. on Wednes-

It's not that kind of thing.

ever. some positions are

But ...

4.E breets

behind the City Hall.

Applicants must be be-

tween :he ages of 12 and 17
and should be accompanied
by a parent. The registraZon fee is $1.00. Archers

who participated las: year

will not be required :o pay
:he registration fee.

Announce

Hockey
Tryouts

back. u·hile s·eniors Gary
Grady and Roger Tobey will

way battle between Curt

Irish, Rick Jones and Larry
Warneumende, all juniors.
JIM LAKE. a senior. has

FOOTBALL WINNER - is Dave Aubrey

Potential Plymouth hockey apparently nailed down one

(right center). He won an autographed Det,oit
Lion football at the annual Plymouth Junior
Baseball Outing. Left to right are: Joe Bida,

league official, Mrs. Esl her Powell, Aubrey and

Russ Powell. The Powe tls are co-sponsors, with

the Plymouth Elks, of t he annual outing.

6 p.m., Monday, September the other end.

In the middle of the line.

21st.
4

Dave Tidwell and Rick Bar-

-

The Junior "B"

10 • NEW WORLD d FUN

The Plymouth band will play songs that you've
heard before, like the Pl>'m,uth fight song. Maybe
they'll have a surprise or two too. Yoti may even
feel- like you're watching a kind of ''Music Man"

posinons. The fullback position at this point is a three-

y. Adults interested in help- the Junior "B" Hockey and Jerry Warneumende, a
1
ng with this worthy program league at Detroit's Olympic Junior. will both see action at

HONDA 50'

reassuringly under foot.

start at the offensive halfback

rupervises the archery activi- invited to attend trvouts for while senior Gary Fuelling

ENJOY THE WONDERFUL

Chances are that there u'ill be a slight crispness
in the air, a hint of another Michigan fall. There may
even be sonne leaves on the ground, rvhich crunch

Senior John Daniel is ex-

pected to start at quarter-

t

;Hbuld call 453-4586. Instruc-

tail party.

S -44

firm.

Cliffo r'd - Tip" Smith players from ages 16-20 are starting end assignment,

S

this sophisticated age, a high >chool football
game usually doesn't nieabure up to. say a cock-

John M.

Registration for the archery tors receive no pay, but there
)rogram of the Plymouth

:Clay, September 16 in the
Zommunity Building at the
2. c:orner of Union and Dodge
1.

And, if you need an excuse to go out or a
pleasant change of routine or ome such ration-

season's Plymouth .team fin-

To YoulW Club

k:

£1

It's not that kind of thing. either.

a 6-6 score :it the half. Last

. t..

S

not have any measurable effect on all the serious
problems that confront the world today.

period. Plvniouth got that one

League re- ron appear to lead centor

places the old Junior Wings

prospects. while Paul Den-

organiation.
It includes six smore is virtually certain
teams in the Detroit area,
to start al one guard slot.

and one will be made up of
players from Plymouth, Livonia, Garden City and the
southwest side of Detroit.

The rest of the line will be

announced at game time.
On defense, Daniel and

tact Art Perkins, team man- mende and Irish. while Steve

Stribley, Tobey and Jones will

ager at the Olympia.

movements of head coach John M. Hoben, an un-

share one linebacking post.
4

Plople wound thi world are enjoyi ni
this ne,• Ide» In low-cost, high-fun
trinsportatioo. Up to 200 milis pl

hundred-weight bags. far out

TRY IT-»ell buY Itt

For him, this is the beginning of the end. A
fantastically successful coach, he is doing the job

After last weeks 4-school

'

tween Plymouth, Redford.

for his last season. He has been named an assistant

Taylor Center and Berkley.

principal and next year there will bc· a new coach.

coach
We Feature

HONDA of Ann Arbor

L

:4L; ?·::

in front as the Navy bean round robin scrimmage be-

leader.

llon and easier to ride thal I

i

usual man who will never indicate the emotions that
must be sweeping over him.

Gradv is the other linebacker.

In some years Michigan's At -defensive end will be
bean crop has filled 7 million Lake :ind Jarri Watson.
l

1906 Packard Road

Hoben's

recreation

YOUR eye may then light on a round. husky

was mixed. He felt that

man next to him. He i John McIr:ill. the line

NEW ERA

Plymouth had ihe edge on

POTATO CHIPS

Berkley and Taylor Center.

coach, who has worked in this capacity for

Bul Redford. a heavy.

Hoben and Plymouth for nine years.

L & L Market

665-9281

youngsters and you may even wonder what that
youngster down the street is doing out there
looking for all the world like a grown man. It'11
dawn on yoll that another year has slipped by.
You will be amazed at how well they perform,
if you haven't seen a game lately. You'll also be
amazed at the vocal support given the players, and
then you'll realize that an awful lot of parents are
in the stands with friends and have a decided per-

If you've been following these pages, you'll look
down at the bench, where you'll see, at least, two of
Plymouth's coaching staff. You'll watch closely the

Candidates should bring deep assignments in the backt

In new blue and white uniforms. some of

your neighbors' kids will battle with Northville

sonal interest in the team.

Terry Cosgrove will share the

their own equipment and con. fiel€ with help from Warneu-

1-

outdoors.

powerful learn. was a standoff for lighter Plymouth.
However,

Plymouth Rd., Livonia

Hoben

that he hadn't

As always, but particularly so this year, Plymouth's success will reflect the efforts of McFall.

insisted

found

According to Hoben. the line is the problem t,his
year. Plymouth is well stocked with end and back-,

any

L
L

field talent - in fagt may possess the best halfback
in the state in Captain Gary Grady.

12

E
fr

L

HAPPY FACES -

T1111EE

belong to the baseball

players of the Plymout}1 Junior baseball major
and minor leagues. Th e boys were being entertaj,ed with prizes, t rophies and even a
magician at their annu al outing last Saturday
at the Elks Club.

l

K

L
1-

Bowling Scores

61100 REASONS 11UY

Get Your

Football

Thursday Nile Owls
Norihvlle Lane's
W L

AN F - g -0-*ii 'Inm NOW
.

Thomson S&G

7

1

John M. Ford

7

1

Lov-Lee Salon

6

2

Lila's Flowers

6

2

The Hi Lo's

4

4

Tickets for Plymouth's

Team No. 10

4

4

opening high school football

Thomson Trucking 3 2

game against Northvilk

Northville Lanes

this Friday al 8 p.m. can
be purchased at the gate on
the field behind the high

2

6

Perfection Cleaners 1 7

Spikes Service

0

8

Team Hi Series - Thomson
S&G- 2244.

school. The price for adults
s Sl.00.

Team Hi Single - -John M.
Ford - 836.
Ind. Hi Series - S. Busha 493.

Ind. Hi. Single - A. Drury

· low initial cost

T ickets !

195.

Student tickets are avail-

able this week al the high
school for 50 cenis. They
car- also be purchased at

ihe gate on the night of
the game.

i'49

l

· special installed price
· Edison no-charge service

9

41

iliv 1 ../,1,1 f'

1" 11,1 i./1

So the interest of devotees will center on the

line. How good is it and how much can Plymouth
expect from it? The performance of the line will be
a tribute to McFall's ability to get an inexperienced
group into shape in a hurry.
Northville always adds a little touch of interest, being so close. They are listed as a class
B school and always come hunting for Rocks
when they meet Class A Plymouth.

Another writer has christened the Plymouth 21

field "Candlestick Park'' in pointed reference to its
poor lighting. One thinks he must have something,
especially when people in the community (albeit,
approaching the city taxing unit and not the school)
are - petitioning for a community swimming pool. .
Lights ought to be provided first.

Up in the press box, things will be nervous with
levity appreciated only when things are going well.

For some it is very serious. And maybe it ought
to be.

It's that kind of thing.

As a post script the story of the derelict Shakespearean actor seems appropriate. He was summoned one day to fill an ailing actor's part.
For months he had been looking for work. He
borrowed a dime and took a subway across New
York, where the director told him to memorize a

line, "My how the cannon doth resound". At the last
moment he was shoved on stage at the right moment. In the background a cannon fired and in his
surprise, he said, "What the hell was that?" I
No reader of the Plymouth Mail should say
that next Friday night, when the gun goes off
against Northville.

PRIVATE GOLF & POOL CLUB
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
Unlimited Golf or Pool Privileges - No Daily Fees
No Initiation Fee Now - Pay Dues 12 Months Of The Y-r

When it comes to buying a clothes dryer, there
are more important things to consider than an
incomplete claim about a pennies-per-load operating cost.
--

-

Member Golfing ..................... $25 Per Month
Member Golfing and Family Pool ........ $30 Per Month
Member and Family Golfing ............ $35 Per Month

you dry clothes the safe, gentle electric way.

Member & Family Golfing & Family Pool .. $40 Per Month

Also, model for model, an electric dryer costs

Social-Family Pool (plus locker fees) ...... $

less to buy than a flame-type does-some

.

electrics are $20 to $40 less?
.

B

...

i, lk*

FOX HILLS COUNTRY CLUB

I

Take dryer service, tar example. No matter wnere

you buy your electric dryer, Edison will repair or
replace electrical parts with no charge for parts
or labor.

How do you put a price tag on this extra-special

service? One way is to look at what you'd pay for
a dryer service policy. Typical charges, in this
area, range from $70 to $150 over the first five

years. This is the kind of money you save when

BUY ELECTRIC NC.. .

f

6 Miles West of Plymouth on N. Territorial Road

And now, for a limited time, the price paid for an

Plymouth, Michigan

electric dryer includes its wiring, if any is needed.
So you save even more.
What about cost of operation claims? Just this,
an electric dryer costs about 5¢-7¢ per load to
operate-and there are no other hidden costs.
Look at a// the facts.

Theyadd uptoektric#y.EDISON
I

.

. WALTZ THROUGH WASHDAY

In Michigan

/2 - V 5/.,192:22/ ...

after a swim, beer is a natural

UJ"

-1

--

---

'AND OFFICE SUPPLIES ...

Ona hot summer day, a dip in a cool stream can be wonderfully

refreshing. Equally refreshing when you're relaxing akerw-6
with friends isahearty ghss of beer. There's hardly another bevcrage around thst mits what you do for fun as much u beer.
C.mflof hidag. oc)-t loung:ag on a lawn chair--beer bfinp to
.ch tust the right touchof extra good living.

A Complete Une of BLOTTERS
All Sizes and Colors...
Priced from

$95 to Et95

Your familiar glass of beer is also apleasurible reminder that
velinia ilind of personal freedom-andthatour right to enjoy
0.4./.Umcdom.

Plymouth Office Supply

**ichif-beer goes with fun, with relaxation

853 Ann Arbor Trail

bee,-dah, if --desire, is just one, but animportant coe, 01

1

5 Per Month

For Informition - Write, Visit or Phone GL 3-7272

EllgeigAN NUWEM ASSOGA,ION, INg,

1

GL 3-3590

..4,4,
A
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You will never stub you toe 1 Some falls are means the
happier to arise.

standing Still.

- Charles F. Kettering I - Shakespeart

New York fanc·ics its During the height of the wine casks. Some ofthe casks .............m...........HE......I.....U...4.8.In............I--

1.-is a magnet for thousand: :treets of Jerez are rivers of cation to famous names in ,4.
RIE™iuring its March Gras season. )eautifully costumed horse- history - Napoleon. Lord IfgiIfilqI 1**But in Spain the hicb point of men and horsewomen, parad- Nelson, Queen Eliabeth I and I11*:'its annual wine fest:val is trig back and forth - just other historic figures.

! 11 the Fiesta de la Vendinlia, hke New York's Fifth Avenue The people of

45; which takes piace in Jerez de rrowds or the Canal Street

f A la Front era

..

Ilizimill.

selves

they

strut

by

Opposite

This is the hort of Spain's Tere·z the sidewalks overflow right are hardly distinguish-

Central

Parking

Lot

-Ilize

·<. the
very hui,z!·1 of 'he crape oon vendors and gypsies try from the rest of Spain and
Rathernit: si·te,n ·.vi.icit ··re. o snatch a few pesetas from elsewitt·re, But Jerezians arc
1. ceeds the Making and bot- 'he susceptible visitors.
a history - conscious people.
tlini of ti :e.1- wo:id i.litious

GL 3-2054
Moon: Monday, Tuesday, Thunday - 1 10 ¥ p.m.

Wedn-day, Aiday, Saturday - 10 8.m. to 5 p.m.

as

LI,[.. Wine cf.untry :,::d it c'ornes at ·vith Fiesta goers while bal- able from the visitors coming

sherry u·ines.

350 1 Hi•vey St., Plymouth

-*I'Il-

them-

Jerez

hrongs in New Orleans. In proudly with heads held up-

'.1, 17· ven:·.

-

.=

ikcal :'-lk'/7-li".Ea

Depending on age and in-,Vasco de Balboa. the first
clination. the Fiesta shows a 'Western explorer to reach the

2 *.3

i . During the Easter festivi- two-sided personality. On one Pacitic. was born there in
ties park Av,·.11:c· i'.nnors thr side of the street flarnenco 1475. while Spain's greatest

*Easter bor.r:,·:. and In March rhythms and impromptu painter, Francisco de Goya

t

4

--' Gras time Ne·.·- Ort,·ins .its dancing performances erupt. lived und worked there anc

/4

exotic nul:Quer.':2· co>'tinnes On the other side you are captured the beautiful Jere:

:Le just as apt to hear a group '18th century country on hi:

„ and its fic,.i' . ... ....... ...

-

Septen:hc :' v:''t · , ., ·' !v.:I i!' i teer.aKers breaking out in cativases.

' riru; tlic. cola:ul .A:t(laiusian rock and roll rhythrns withl Aycording to Jerezano
tra
r--1,/.
CO-'

..1-2. 4,irr,B

r-

-
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Everyone w. :ir-- thu white 'LWeest."

at .t. U .Le :«t Yet amid all these cole-
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J.1 1
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who attacked nearby Cadiz it.

:or

1,0.. aid 00

,if

the
3,000 in
butt>.
stored
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ing chai-., c·:·.: i :,i,·<. .:11 ,,-D. orations this city close to 01
£111]js 11at rude at anchor ii
ped hy :r,c !,5.4#hbrtrorwd
7 sombrero.

C,adiz never forgets its herit·

ake. Jerez is the justly farn-

- and the superb Spanish horse Cuuiltry.

people are hard working bu.

But. above all. this is wine „ £...
stretch
-·i,ti:.try. Vineyards
6....1

22.000

the

over

acres

countryside, which has been

Sessions

Lite in Jerez? The loca

<r.own throughout the world.

(Ir

,.oducing wine as long as

the

khednied
' · The fall swimming schedule at the hilth School Will

c feature three 50:sions of open
swimming fc>r anyone in the

-; ccmmunity.

famous

UNMINDFUL of the unseasonable cold and

jerez

V

L

Mondays. Llihi "n 3 110%Clay€

#/43/(*F=*.778.37*#7&>.· 0-·y:,Wilt:,·er·g,:'65052*

ancoinfortabl« so they takt

David Nairn and three ents. Mr. and Mrs. Melvintand

.i siesia. a relaxing sail dowy

Jerezanos love to race the

laughters,
Sandy,
Sue hefore
and Michaels.of
St.,·Ale:
ill, of Garden
City, were
returninr, toArthur
0&4, S•·.•
nother. Mrs. Adeline Nairn, resume Ins Stuuieb.

00,

1 »„

bulls in competition. Three of

Perhaps the most historic Spain's

matadors

forernost

..ire engaged to fight the bulls

-.

For A

Families from all walks of
life turn to Schrader Funeral

Mrs. Carl Smock and Jeff Sheridan Ave. and attended

cander of Clev·eland, c)

Home, secure in the know-

the Pageant of' Drums that

... evening. David and Susan,

Clulmpha

f Sheridan Ave., and attend- ...
d the Fall Festival activities.

ledge that they can select

Cowan have returned from a Gra

services which will suit their

Rd.,visited her until Sunday afternoon.

frie,nds,'

Mr. and Mrs. Art ...

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc- Cou rier and other friends in

...

financial requirements.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van

nd Rapids for two days Ornum and daughter, Ann,
week.

accompanied their son, Da-

... vid. back to Houghton College

tr Mrs. James McCowan and M r. and Mrs. Glenn Hill. in Houghton, N.Y. over the

family. in Mapleton, Ore. for of Archbold, 0., were visitors week-end leaving on Friday
a few days, also Yellowstone Sati irdily afternoon in the and returning Sunday eve-

Grange Gleanings

oodegas -ancient mona- m an event that sparks the

Park in Wyoming, the Black horrte of his brother and wife, ning. David is a sophomore
and Mrs. I. 0. Hitt, on this year.

Hills and Bad Lands in Soutt ·er.

J...0 Tri--n

- for mothers :irri rianghtcrs Merits converted into winer. most spectacular event of the
frcm 07::30 - 9 p.:,i. w, ·.·kly.

1
16014

uests SS:urday of his University, where he will' M rs. Roy Lindsay of Mc- niece and nepliew, remained

Richard Michaels s spend- two week's vacation visiting last
gardens just as it has ,ertainment. Every year, ng
two weeks with his par- his brother and wife, Mr. and
.or centuries. Time has laid during the vintage festival,

:tructures in Jerez are the

--

Drums. More than 400 youngsters from Michigan and Ohio paraded for the crowd.

l'he ··;un blazing on the burn-

a very light hand on this six breeders enter their best

lifor all from 7:20-9 p.m. on

-

People Yo,u Know

formal native bulls provide the en·

Startinz Monday. Septem,amous City.
-9 ber 14, the p·01 wiH i.,1 open
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Good Reason

begins at dawn anc
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entrance gates, cobblestone the performances where thei i
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ends at two in the afternoon.

oiles. Jerez still shows its
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Spanish horses and the fight.he coast or a quiet rest u
.ng bulls. Despite the invasion
bahn shaded gardens.
A rock 'n roll and automo-

courtyards
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Saturday evening for the V.F.W.'s Pageant of

intent upon the show, more than 1,300 people sat
in the grandstands at Plymouth High School

of their own. 7 he w'orK day 1J

.,istory
records. The area is ing cobblestones makes work
tberally spotted with ranch•.·s
rhat breed

-

the !:arour rather than for hi>

uus birthplace of both sherry aoivell duty to King ant

Swimmirig
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Dakota and other places of 3he ridan
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11: p.m. is cpon quinunitu also, ward of a thousand years, .intage Fetival, Jerezanos Plymouth Grange wishes to ed over the week-end Mr. and Gary, and David and Sucan Jane, to Mt. Pleasant Sun- I 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
. c and Thuruc.:1> i will feature
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upported us in our Cookie Mrs. Wayne Smock, of Shep· throeder, of South Lyons, day where she is entering PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
and graceful columns provid,
grol:pq in :wir,lming at 3 and an appropriate backgrounc ree and relaxed in one way. tale during the Fall Festival ar.
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andMr.
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of Mr, Central
Michigan College for I __ __-3-**
Smock
of St.Linda
Louis and
ind Mrs.
Nairn
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year.
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b p.m. Ther·· nre two open for
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other.

Wayne county, which conains Detroit, is world-known

or its industries, yet it leads

Al

:rinking,

dancing,

singing and baking the approximately

and entertainment is the i,000 dozen cookies sold.
.ir*terical business of livestock

The next meeting of Plym-

AS YOU MOVE AHEAD

E- POTATO CHIPS

1 :ined sale cf hunting and fish-

Resedale Party Store
.. Piymeu;h Rd.

information on the many Fall

irS.

Like a]! Latins. their capa- activities of Plymouth
a p three states in the com- city for .·njoying life holds a Grange.

NEW ERA

_

.

ith breeders and ranch own- this meeting to get first-hand
A sportsman's
paradise.
iichigan ranks among the

We Feature

-

Intel·>;persed with their hours, day and night, mixing

trading - still a popular outh Grange will be held this
111 of Michigan's 33 counties
·alling among the gypsies, Thursday, Sept. 17, starting
a proc:ucthon of sweet corn.
and an important busines: it 8 p.m. Be sure to attend

•-, cents for adult:.

.

·tror* place in their philoso-

Fall Rummage sale time

ing licenses. During 1961 phy. This capacity is aug- has arrived and this week is

lichigan sold 1,086,506 hunt- mented by the product which the time to bring in your con-

ing hcen,es of all desctiptions
and 927627 fishing licenses.

is their chief handicraft - tributions. The rummaae sale
will be this week Saturday.

.vine making.

COUNT ON US !

Sept. 19. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Bring
your usable discards when:

...

-1 :, gou come to Grange Thurs·
lay night. Also the hall will

4*:79#-·f be open Friday from 1-4 p.ni. 1
for collection of merchandise.

For pick-up call GL 3-0977 or
GL 3-7323.

* Lots of Parking

Sept. 26 and 27 is the time,

for our annual airport pro
iect. We will rred all avail-

able help. Please call Claude,
Eckles at GL 3-6377 if you can

help in any way. There will
be jobs for everyone for what-

4% Dividends

ever length of time you are

6.1.-%5

LCHEVROLET A

able to devote to this project.

Lunches. will be served both

days with pancake breakfast

on Sunday. 6 a.m. to noon.

Free Check CashiIlg

Ruth Gardner is home fol9.

2

b .7 2*:

... i.mi
1 -re

lowing four weeks stay at;

University Hospital. ,

John Gillis is in St. Mary'

Hospital

following

Loan Protection Insurance

0 1Money Orders

surgery

and should be home within a
few days.
: iii:4*

E.: -§21.4.2

I pray thee. O God, that I

y: 22.rfll may be beautiful within.
- Socrates
t
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L -- -7 /
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TRUCKS FOR'65!

litter plpor- specially

.

procissed for longer
life. Another

the best in 4- and 6-cylinder, 1/8 and

quality pro

more C:hevy

diesel power, 18 tough truck eingines
in all including 4 new lowe r cost

duet by Clopay. • W

workpower f

The lor)g

strong line of Chevy trucks

for '65 i s

rolling in with miles of new

workinci

equipment Like that hand-

some F leetside pickup that leads the

diesels. Here's the huskiest

bunch

of haulers that ever came I ooking
for work!

Our word for all this is worApower.

pack.. . one of the 18 pickup models That's the stuff that makes a 1truck a
in the li ne this year.
rea/truck. A hard-nosed money -saver.
Furthwer along, you'll find economical Yes, workpower's here and C :hevy's
got it, in such a variety of typi as and
Chevy-'Vans, a wide selection of walkin vans , a bigger choice of big trucks,
sizes that picking the best triick for
b-tailored
components-trucks
your
job will be easier than it 's ever
more jo
' built to fit your business and budget
been before. If you're in the inarkete

And iunder

.

, < 1,

package
----0---------

..8 OUM BIO

CLOPAY DISPLAY
• Compul, Stock h fit over
*

• Haa«Selector Chart helps
Mu choos, the correct bal
to m mr de•ner.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION

those hoods you'tl find iust get in touch with your derder.

KRESGES

Telephone your Chevrolet dealef about any type of truck
:ll

7Qc

More,nodels. more engines

21 6881

Plymouth

500 S. Harvey e "Serving Plymouth People Exclusively"
:3

GL 3-1200

1
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t
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__ Mining King Recommends Everyone, Try It

EASTERN

1964-65

MICHIGAN

SEASON

UNIVERSITY

./Vrvor-

6 In one of downtown Man- problems. I guess I have more led he renews his miner's li- When he died, and his heirs his friends were a Iready
<9*7 3 : hattan's modest walk-up tax- friends scattered around thelcense ($5.00 each) his claims had no interest in his claims, ahead of the feverish band of
1 ' W-V•\ 4,' payer-type buildings, number world than any man in the I renewal license ($5.00 each) with two friends he said, he assorted speculators, geolo17 Avenue of the Americas, country. A guy can make an I and does his assessment work was determined to stake this gists, engineers, stakers, who

Oropt New .

6/4.p reigns aire
potential
multi-million. enemy without blinking an I :or the minimum 40 days per freed area.
mineral king James H. eye, but making friends is a lclaim each year at $2.00 an Another gang started out- Spring this year.
Ihour.

- - ' Dillon, American soldier of full time proposition.

Newcomers to Plymouth Kinley and their children re- fprtune of Canada's copper-ing,
"Some
people enjoy huntsome enjoy fishing. I en-

are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph turned to their home at 3662 silver-gold strike of 1964.

Woodring who live at 1480 Palmer Avenue last week Just what is the gold. silver. joy looking for minerals. I did 1
HartSough Ave. Their daugh- after a vacation in Chicago copper, zinc, claim and mine a 900 mile magnetometer sur-'

-k

FOUR FINE PLAYS:
"The Fourposter"

"Anyone with a little red
a quarter of a mile ahead of blood and a sense of pioneer-

for the same place, just about

October 14-18

In the meantime, Dillon reDillon's group. They had ten ing adventure, over the re.marked he has been apmen; they got ten claims. quired age of 18, should make
,reached by two of the big-

"The Miracle Worker"

Later when they failed to do mining region," Dillon said.

"The Devil's Disciple"

November 18-22

ter. Beverly, is a first-grader with Mrs. McKinley's family. owner
doing in this setting vey in Baffin Island, had an iest copper companies in the We staked three. Dil on said. a try for this great untapped
amid the deep spruce wood of oil land in the Canadian Alith a shortage of copper all
when he might be out full time option to lease 10 million acre>

at Smith School. Woodring is ...

es €ompany. The Woodrings

tapping new veins of wealth? above the 80° latitude."

3 ett

Jim Dillon has said he in-

U

the

Miversity.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-

Miss Winifred Robinson

We Feature
NEW ERA
POTATO CHIPS

Julien's Market

i 2249 Canton Center Rd.

claims worth $55,000 a claim;

of house of foreign jobs for a claim. Pelletized the iron

"A Midsummer Night's Dream"

keyman construction worker. bearing over a nine foot sec- ury, molybdenum nickle,

"Sawdust and Tinsel"

treasure are 25 persons who
-No thought of retiring to form the nucleus of his recent-

"All the King's Men"

1 gander), locomotive fireman, engineer, labor fore- -

"The Black Fox"

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

1 r,1

NOTICE

10,verdiae Latatea

State Highway Commissioner John C. Mackie is

By Florence Stephenson - 453-8918

The purpose of this hearing is to explain to in, terested citizens the proposed location of Interstate Route 275 in Wayne County and is held in
accordance with Section 116c of the Federal Aid

Highway Act of 1956, Section 128 of Title 23,
W.S. Code.

Ontario , Canada started in
April when news leaked out
that one of the largest copper

PLYMOUTH'S GROWING

-.

freeway trom a point at the Wayne-Monroe

County line iust east of Grafton Road, north to
- an intersection with proposed Interstate Route
96 in Plymouth Township near the southwest

EVANGELISTIC CENTER

adian Government.

;01*4 4¥\

£-

Huron National Forest near Mrs, Clifford Teck, of SailM o n u- naw. Mark is the son of Mr.

Lumberman's

and Mrs. John Heslip, of
... Lindsay Dr.
...

Mr. and Mrs. William Van

This meeting is also held to hear testimony from
interested citizens regarding the economic effect of this proposed highway facility upon the
area involved.
(9-9-64 - 9.15-64)

Call 482-3453 or Write

7:00 P.M............. Hour of Evangelism

EMU Players, Quirk Theatre

-MR. AL LANGOLF IN CHARGE OF MUSIC-

Ypsilanti, Michigan

KR«*9«/

McConnell Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mark Heslip celebrated his
Moore, of Hines Ct. and their 11th birthday on Sept. 8 with
daughter Deborah have spent a family party also attended

ment.

FOR INFORMATION:

6:00 P.M................... Youth Hour

therri properly with the Can-

In 1959, Dillon continued,
he heard about copper, gold
and silver claims held by an
elderly man for 50 years.

(40c PER EVENING)

10:45 A.M. .......*. Morning Worship Hour

11th birthday on Sept. 8 by Hoose's.
thing, he posted as many
having the following over for ...
claims as he could, recording
cake and ice cream, Kim
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Hoose, of Lindsay Dr., have Mr. and Mrs. William Col-

corner of the city of Livonia.

Using Bible Centered Lessons

belonging to anybody or any-

the last week camping in the by his grandparents, Mr._and

Sunday School Hour

9:45 A.M. ...........

ore laying in the ground, not

Moore. Gail Stankove, Shree Wagar, of Hines Ct.,and their
Gidcomb. Linda Curok. Suz- children Richard and Cindy
anne Gidcomb. and Linda spent Labor Day week-end at
Fogt. The girls also danced their cottage on Seymour
and played records. Loree is Beach near Coldchester, Onthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tario, Canada. Also present
Lloyd Curok, of Lindsay Dr. were Mrs. Wagar's parents,
Clancey Baggella, of Silver Mr. and Mrs. William McLake, was present for Loree's Connell, and her brother and
birthday dinner the same farnily, Mr. and Mrs. William

$4.00

SERVICES

Dillon was there before.

Loree Curok celebrated her who are friends of the Van

the

TEN EXCEPTIONAL EVENINGS

''

and silver ore bodies ever

...

1¥ is proposed to construct Interstate Route 275
in Wayne County as a divided, limited-access

"lkiru"
May 8

The stampede to Timmins,

In 1958. after seeing iron

evening.

April 10

U. B. GODMAN, MINISTER

'ound had been struck, but

calling a public hearing at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, September 21,1964, in the auditorium of
the Wayne Memorial High School located on
Glenwood Road in the City of Wayne.

"The Golden Coach"

41550 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

about his broad build.

..i

Februar 20

March 13

with the Hollingsworth family -I enjoy my work, like people fore all the claims are permahim, as tough fibered as they
after an extended vacation in
and like to help solve their nently his, Dillon said, provid- 3ome, with nothing slight
Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

'·:11

November 7

vanadium, und zinc. The Tim-

ays railroad ties and hops began drilling their claims in sure chest of Canada," Diliround like a male goose _ November 1963, Dillon and lon said.

anan, construction superinteningsworth's mother, Mrs. count my minerals," Jim Dil- ly formed public company.
It will be five years, ac- ient. and personnel manager,
lon says, referring pleasurThomas Cowell, is at home
ably to what he has struck. cording to Canadian law be- all five feet four inches of

and Canada.

October 24

By the time Texas Gulf mins area is really the trea-

'gandy dancer" Cone who

Mrs. Fred Hollingsworth. of profit organization.
1281 Palmer Ave. Mrs. Holl-

SIX GREAT FILMS:

Ag ventured, nothing gain- exploratory core drilling, had antimony, asbestos, berylli-

ie was a mule skinner, a tion.

Eddystone, Pa., is visiting 14,000
registered construction oreKeeping
sells for tabs
$35 aon
ton.the tidy
men who belong to the nonher aunt and uncle. Mr and

M:v 18.23

d." He roamed the globe for the drill core assayed. Out um, chromium, columbium,
:0 of his 30 years as a jour- of 32 assays, 25 were gold- graphite, manganese. merc-

His job is a big one for he and 100 iron ore claims bear.
oversees a vast clearing ing one million ton of iron ore

...

...

released for staking by the more gold, silver and copper

.VU....

"South Pacific"

zas lived by the code, "noth- staked the claims, did some been taken out. There is also

who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyden Muzzy. has re- tion, a post he has filled for $35.00 an ounce. 16 coppex
staMing his freshman year at the fall semester.

March 3-7

took their ten claims.

All of his adult life, Dillon Canadian Government. Dillon in this earth than has ever

... President and founding mem- acres - assays run from 0.94
ber of the Intercontinental ounces to 8. ounces of gold pet
Muzzy. son of Mr. and Construction Men's Associa- ton of rock - gold is wortl

Mrs. Eric Childs, will be turned to Flint Jr. College for twenty years.

"All you need is a sleeping

;elling - for a mint of money
Gold Mines, and was being strike it, he said. There is
Dillon has 16 patented gold ., --.....

cently moved to Plymouth. tends to.carry on as usual as claims. A claim consists of 40

eft for Central Michigan University. Mt. Pleasant. Childs

the assessment work Dillon

bag, a pick and shovel, a gun
In 1960, he learned of an for those hungry bears and
>ver the world, he has been
area which was rich in gold, wolves, strong legs, a rugged
:ourted, wooed, cajoled, into
Braulan
surrounding
Reef constitution, and you might

Mrs. Gus Bublitz. 1320 Pal- country of Timmins, Ontario, Arctic Islands, 400 miles nortt

neighborhood coffee honoring
land'. Pennsylvania.
... Mrs. James Surratt, who re-

:tates to sell his clairns. Aproached is not exactly it.

gre former residents of Ore. mer Ave., was hostess at maneuvering his hoard. or west of Thule. Greenland,
On· Sept. 13 Michael Childs

SERIES

PLAYERS

crashed Timmins since early

ly Belly R.dcliff. - Gl 3-6340

em»loyed by the Kelsey Hay-

COUPON

Just returned home after lins, of Hines Ct., and their
spending ten days touring children Billy, Julie Anne,

Maine and New York. They and Brian attended the Mich-

THURSt
FRI:

.%

SAT!

6-9

-,i

AM'l.....

P*VNE 8Rfl W'CAlf
-

;peru most of their time at igan State Fair on Labor

Jean's and Jan's Rendezvous Day. Mr. and Mrs.Loyd

in Boothbay, Maine, near Stephenson, of Lindsay Dr., ,<6
Southport.
The Inn is owned and their children, Tommy ,42,
and managed by Jean Griffin and Valorie Jean, also at- %*' -·*
and Janet Paul, from Ohio
tended the #tate Fair on
' Labor Day.
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t: 22:1
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Mr. and Mrs. Clete Kara- 1

- their son Clete Jr. had dinner at the home of Mr. and
I

br'-

Z.P-=/7.---Il.i

Values

A J-€t

mon. of Lindsay Dr., and

4 on Labor Day.

MXHAL ID I 0

1# Fj if on

Mrs. Frank Dwyer in Detroit 36/45" Ull k-A

widths 394 LJ-

...

35326.07. <2*.

¥

Thursday, Sept. 3 Clete

Karamon celebrated his

L- Reg.14,1 V

birthday with the following
present,

his

mother

Mrs.

Stella Karamon, his aunt Mrs.

Margaretta Burda, his cousin

Wi -4, ·£ .

< Reg. 2.96 N |

Miss Maxine Karamon, Mrs.

Cherry, and Mrs. Karamon's
mother Mrs. Eleanor Stasiak,
/2.

C...;

Sizes , Reg. 3.99 .

,

Michigan was the first state

El

to
establish roadside picnic
tables and has more than 0
3,000 charmingly rustic and *

£44Ft'·0 r*

11:: 5:>C,4. . ,»ft:f:..

9.f¥+g:4,4

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

0 ?§'44Ak-:. '···'

. 101*1.f:.

SIZES

Acctate fieece lined 100% Helanca® 14'/2-24,4
8-18

.,1
/ \ SIZES

....

: 1 8-18

111'dpirriA."-

r.+0

nylon with elastic stirrups for the
girls - 62% cotton, 38% nylon

PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth

REMNANT SALE!

f6r women. Dark fall shades.

FAUSHIRTWAISTS

r ®H,ber/,in P.tent Corp. T.i.

Combed cotton step-in . 1.

yarn-dyed Checks and

Veterinary Hospital

plaids.
cottons.

367 S. Harvey Street

Woven

Gl 3-0485

24*KE Ememincy - Gl 3-8424 -1 1 c 1 23a

t7*Et

li

1 r• 9, -5-485 i/2 2- A
- #At' - ./ 19$#./*:40 A 32••2¥j

f
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-

shirtrail and shirt-waist 1//

-._-

shifts. Choice of styles. 0

loyfo g

Prints 'n solids. Save!

4-

Men's and Boys' Fleecy

*4*. I.=
WARM
HOODED

A-ttfj
. -...SWEAT
-HE
€

___

£44:., ' .

: Plymouth, Michigan
-

_-_

r \

New Shirtfail Shifts and

3 Days Only - Dan River , stretch pants with removable stirrups

Serving The

i | At

8-18 /

./

Veterinarian

%

Szes /

2 al,lti,0 j

the state highways.

·--32-F.*.5..

Only'

lig ?SE ::. i ilip'AH' ''0 4 4 -

restful picnic grounds along ;

p%</&.4.ex. ··· •

5*12% 4. ·· ·

3-6x j

37 \

all of Detroit.

Ri 2%

- Sizes

A

SHIRTS

221/A:

.49

CHRIST ® 2.x 8-16

S-M-L-XL

...

T "We 're just looking at houses.

SC {10£
mOBITOR

k Why see First Federal first?"

HERSHEY KISSES I , .
Save 23¢ a pound on ·
Hershe, s delicious foil-

»g. .
7.89

Reg.

..Rog.

1.89

2.49

: liminary information that helps you decide whether to buy or build, '

,

what price range to consider, what to look for in a house, and more.

Accurate

Complete

Then, working with you and your real 'estate broker, we can ' 'tailor"

RUBBER PLANTS
Boldly beautiful, healthy
broad-leafed plants 2430" high in 6-inch white

long-steeved sweatshirts with drawstring hoods, muff pouch pockets.

/V 16.

Sizes 2-6x zip on. Specially priced!

1 Because, madam, when you and your husband consult your nearby

t First Federal office about a home mortgage, we can give you pre- .

3 Days Only-Reg. 1.77

wrapped milk chocolate In white, bright and dark colors.
morsels. Neat to cat!

1

137 157 177

3 Days Only Reg. 79C Lb

---E

765:ill-

Save 4.221 Reg. 11.99

plastic pots. Special! I

p,&=WITH THIS COUPONOC
B C **34
\
j \ MODERNE
t

IRONING BOARD

Igi r

LFor ironing comfort,

i a mortgage program to fit your needs-based on an FHA, Gl or

MeWs

1 Conventional mortgage plan. We can most likely save you time,
1 money and trouble. That's why we say, "See First Federal first"

4

Coverage

height adjusts from 24 77

1 ¥i

to 36:Metal top. Curved

chrome legs, wheels.

1

1

Prtntid In

: FIRST

BOSTON
.

4% Headquarters: Griswold at Lafayette
1

4=OE :FiL

L SAVINGS
i

-

0, 06

SILICONE COVER

LONDON

porary in wood, brass

\0

1 77 -,1
plate, crystal or milk ,•·
glass. Choice of 7 shades.

1 -as

Silicone coated for a
smooth surface over

which iron glides swiftly

... re#ects heat. 3 Daysl

55'

li"/1 Whispe

BLUE k

/Il (Shown) or

Pattern

3 M-6. $6
• 14 A. ed¥-ill-* -4

360 S. Main Street

PLYMOUTH

Open Friday

4-pc STARTER SET E
Regular 78¢
Limit two fets
per customer

53' 1 1

Watch Kresge's weekly acl for ·
dinnerwarc coupon. Save!
Thurs., Fri., Sat.-Sopt. 17,18,19.
P...........A..................7

'Til 9:00 P.M.

Th, Ca:Ii,ili• S,1,- Me•-

0 NO-y .F1.0.4 MIS, 02115
PS-15

1 .

3 4

-

,

1 Y- $24 6 M.-6 $12

. V

1 f Main at Penniman, Plymouth

BOUDOIR LAMPS
Traditional and concern-

Tune in TV: 1

r OF DETROIT

3 Days Ordy-Reg. 69C

LOS ANGELES

Handy neighborhood offices throughout the Detroit area

"Weekend," 7:00 Tuesdays, WWJ-TV, Channel 4

3 Days On/y- Reg. 2.49
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